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TOTJ) BY BUILDING PERMITS: 
Month to date $ 212,815 
July, 1921 . . .  362,525
Year to date . . 3,607,256 
To A u f.l, 1921 2,532,941 
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L  k KEYNOTE MEETING
Charging Senator With Changing His Character 

Since Entering Washington Atmosphere and 
Departing From Party Principles

Charging Senator Johnson with dereliction of duty 
and absenteeism when the state and nation needed his 
services, Charles C. Moore flung the issues straight into the 
faic^of the Hiram Johnson machine, last night at an over- 
Mmelmmg meeting in Los Angeles. A meeting that was 
attended by the leading republicans of the south, aligned 
with the Moore candidacy.

■ avalanche of welcoming hurrahs and acclamation
that greeted the introductory words of the candidate is 
indescribable. He stood silent for a short time as the

T ~  hr j~ I shouting and gesticulating mass of

R O W  PUFFER IS 
PLAYING GREAT

Had Fourteen Opponents 
and Remains Unfiefeat-> 
ed in All Aroun^ Play

—i—  | \

K Roscoe Puffer,, Jr., who to this 
riting has not lost a game in the 

tennis tournament for the Glendale 
cup, is characterized by Normal 
Hayhurst, the coach, as a first-class 
defense. At one time he ranked 
first on the Glendale high team and 
since then has perfected his play 
quitea bit in practice at Exposition 
park. He has 14 opponents, all of 
whom have lost one or more games, 

^ h e  trio who-come nearest to him 
In rank are Howard Wimmer, Mor
ris Preeman and Bob Stanford, who 
will probably compete for second 
prize. It i s ! hard „to say which is 
the better player, although Wim
mer has some advantage.
, The last’ gamjes in the contest 
which will determine the winner of 
the cup will be played today and 
Monday. All*competitors will then 
be asked to choose partners for 
doubles.

Republican men and women gave 
voice to their approyal. Then he 
raised his hands in a motion for 
quiet.

M ARM O N  AUTO 
RUNS AMUCK IN 

GLENDALE -
Rips Through Brqadway 

At About Seventy 
An Hour

SIX AUTOS D IN E D  
IN PAINT SHOP ! 

Ï  FIRE
Material Explodès, Ac- 

1. Wording to Reports and 
Machines Damaged

Fire broke out in the auto paint 
ythop operated by C. J. Griffin at 
mf)2ri South San Fernando road, at 
3:16 tnis morning, the cjause of the 
trouble being an explosion of ma
terials used ini the automobile 
painting business. The fire depart
ment was notified, but before the 
flames could be extinguished, six 
Automobiles, which were in the 
building in various stages of paint
ing, were burned.

MACHINE WORKS 
SEEKS SITE HERE

$100,00Q Concern Wishes 
to Locate Its Payroll 

in pity |
Rumors are afloat of an effort to 

bring to .this city from San Ber
nardino machine j works which are 
jping a business there of $100,000, 
which employs a large dumber of 
men, and is a growing' concern. 
The heads of tfie industry are sub
stantial business men, ajnd if they 
come they will, of course, locate in 
the industrial district.

Secretary Rhoades of the cham
ber of commerce feels somewhat 
shaken this morning by reason of 
his exciting experience Friday 
night, when he found himself in 
the path of a speed pianiac in a 
Marmon car, going at the rate of 
at least 70 miles an hour'towards 
Pasadena. Mr. Rhoades’ car was 
brushed in passing and its fender 
bent before he had a chance to 
realize the monster was upon him. 
Ohe of the speed policemen took 
up the chase and followed at 50 
miles an hour, but was completely 
-outdistanced and the démon es
caped. »Mr. Rhoades stated that re
ports of five cars struck before the 
trail was lost were turned in, 
though, fortunately, no ohe was 
hurt. When he was reproached 
for not stopping the car, as he 
might have done, he defended him
self on the plea of having no au
thority and that he would run the 
risk of being hauled into co.urt and 
fined, should he have undertaken 
to pursue it.

Seeds of Anger
Grow Into Bitter 
Hatred, Càuse Trouble
Anger growing into hitler 

hatred may sometimes result 
in serious trouble, even person
al encounter. Many a little 
weed of anger goes to seed in 
the sodi and scatters seed as 
the weed In the field does, says 
James |W. Foley iq The Listen
ing Post, which this evening is 
tilled Mfith. a rare and wise 
philosophy. He speaks to you 

,ov the futility ov becoming 
angry.

Dr. Frank Crane this even
ing writes for your edification 
about ‘ÌDevil Souls.” There is 
much cjf truth in his writings 
and even though, you do not 
quite agr.se with him it is worth 
reading: in order that you may 
glean {some of the doctor’s 
personali opinions. !■

The men who killed Rath- 
enau were not gentlemen, says 
Henry Janies in his comments 
on happenings of the day in 
the wcjrid and he expressed 
the opinion that there is prob
able no great mourning for 
these t\jvo who rather than face 
the law took their own lives. 
There is other equally inter
esting comment.

Able editorials, truths in 
epigrams, editorial comment 
from ejastern papers, correct 
English! and the feature articles 
by Delia Stewart and John Pil
grim, all go to make up an 
exceedingly entertaining and 
instructive editorial page this 
exeningj which it is worth your 
while to read.

‘SHO ELESS’ JOE 
STARTS DRIVE

Formeij White Sox Player 
Makes Address to Base

ball Fans

ARTISTS WHO WILL BE HEARD ON
PRESS-NEW TCN RADIO TONIGHT

922 THREE CENTS

GLENDALE’S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double tbe cir
culation of any other Glen
dale daily newspaper*

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

GLENDALE

i, w ith-
tv o.

Who
MISS LITCH 

Will Accompany Henry 
Marquardt. Tonight

JAMES L. SMITH 
Who Sings on Press-Newtori 

Program Tonight

MOTORCYCLE BOYS 
MAKE NUISANCE

i The boys who ride Motorcycles 
in the city of Glendale with muf
flers open are proying to be a 
nuisance to the residents in the 
region! of Everett street, accord
ing to 1 Mr. Stanley, whd reported 
the matter to the poliqe. These 
boys have been notifiejd that if 

.this practice is not stopped they 
wUl be taken to headquarters.

fc THE WEATHER
Southern California:! Tonight 

and Sunday, fair, except cloudy 
near eoast tonight and in morning.

Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair 
Ttonight and Sundky, with! moderate [tied. Hipp found it

R A IL  EXECUTIVES 
RELIEVE STRIKE 

RREAK SURE
Success of Eastern Roads 

Seems to Show the 
Way to Others

CHICAGO, July 22.—Railroad ex
ecutives after fighting the walkout 
of shopmen for three weeks, are 
convinced they can break the 
strike.

The success which various roads 
have had in hiring new workers 
and inducing old men to return, has 
been the greatest factor behind 
their refusal to permit the return 
of strikers with full seniority 
rights, a leading executive staled 
today.

Eastern railroads especially have 
been successful in carrying out 
strikebreaking plans, this executive 
stated. While western fines áre 
harder hit, company managers áre 
confident that after a short period 
of operation with scanty equip
ment, they will be able to ocercome 
the emergency and resume normal 
operations with a full force of 
strikebreakers.

NEW YORK, July 22.—Billed as 
‘Shoeless I Joe” Jackson and intro
duced as fhe greatest outfielder of 
all times, the former WhiteVSox 
star made his first public speech 
here lastj night in his campaign 
to get ba0k into baseball.

““I ain’t: guilty of nothing. I’m 
standing, on my reputation as a  
’clean-cut, ¡ honest hall player, and 
asking thej jury of fans for a square 
deal,” Jackson told a crowd of 
about 220Q in an uptown, hall.

‘‘I ain’t > wantin’ back in profes
sional baseball, but I want to play 
with thej semi-pros. If Landis 
wants me [back in the big leagues, 
I’ll be pleased to go back.

“I played my hardest in the 1919 
world's series. I fielded 1000 and 
hatted .3?5 in the series. You 
can’t throw no ball games that 
way. I tried hard to win, and no 
one had more heart bleed!»’ than 
I did abopt that series. I ain’t 
sayin’ that them other fellows was 
guilty anp 1 ain’t sayin’ they was 
innocent. I On my word as an ¿hon
est. gentleman, I don’t know, noth
in’ about crooked work. I was just 
out there; plalyin’ my head off to 
win like 1 always done.

,‘‘I ain’t; never murdered no one 
and Kainlt tried, j I ain’t guilty of 
nothing and 1 think 1 ought to be 
l^t play baseball because 'I can’t 
do nothin’ else.

“I don’t care yhat Landis or ho 
one says,: I’m going to keeif on 
playin’ baseball if I have to play 
by myself.”

Petitions were passed around for 
signing, J  asking Commissioner 
Landis to'restore the good name of 
Jackson and allow him to play with 
the semi-jpros.' Officials of the 
New York semi-pros, association 
under whpse auspices the meeting 
was held,, said they had secured 
150,000 signatures and that the pe
titions w<j>uld be passed all oyer 
the country.

Flappers Strive
to Take Uniform 

From Soldier Boys
SAN FRANCISCO, July 22.

—Flapperdom was preparing 
. to seek cover today for pro
tection against the" United . 
States army.

Brigadier General George m  
. Van Horn Moseley led the of- 

. fensive against bobbed haired 
beauties and their doings, 
a sizzling letter to the 
T. C. members here, in which 
he charged that “flappers” 
have established “as a prece
dent that the boys come to 
visit them in civilian clothes, 
adding that they cannot .be re
ceived otherwise.”

“Can it be that the uniform 
of'the United States army is a 
badge of reproach?” he asked 
the short-skirted element of 
American society.

Captain McCabe, acting com
mandant of the camp, added 
his say. It was:

“This same flapper that ob
jects to the wearing of the 
army uniform is the one who 
during the war, was the most 
anxious to be seen hanging on 
a khaki-covered arm.”

W. C. T. U. MARKS 
BIRTHDAY OF

john  Marquardt  
Glendale’s ^Virtuoso, who plays tonight

POPE ADVANCES 
AMERICAN PRIESTS

Miss Litch ie a member of the 
faculty of the Emerson school of 
Self-expression. She studied in 
Boston with George Proctor,’ a^d 
Harris Shaw, and with Madame 
Charbonnel, an artist of Provi
dence, R. I. j \

She is also an experienced organ
ist, having until recently held a 
position as organist of the Episco
pal church in Gardner, Mass.; At 
present she is substituting for 
Ernest Douglas ¡as organist at the 
Pro-Cathedral services in Los An
geles.

She has acted as accompanist for 
Stepherf TownsGnd, J. C. Bartlett, 
Marie Sundelius and others in the 
east.

An experienced , teacher of the 
piano, she* has been at theliead of 
the head of the piano department 
at Cushing academy, Ashburnham, 
Mass., for several years, ahd> also 
having had private pupils in «Gard
ner and Boston, Mass.

She will be remembefed as hav
ing played the incidental musit' tci 
“Midsummer Nijght’s Dream,’* re+ 
cently given by the Shakespeare 
section of the Tuesday Afternoon 
club.

STRIKE TROUBLE
OGDEN, Utah, July 22.—ojhe 

man was shot and one man was 
arrested, charged with kidnaping, 
today as a result of intense feeling 
here, growing out of the railrojad 
strike.

James Hines, aged 65, from ftfe- 
Gill, Nev., was shot as he left a 
freight train in the Southern Pa
cific yards. His assailant was not 
found. Hines’ injury was not seri
ous.

SDencey Nolan, said < to be a 
striker, was arrested and he|ld 
under $500 bond, charged with kid
naping an employe of the South
ern Pacific shops.

KINDA TOUGH
DENVER, July 22.—John Hipp, 

attorney, answered an ad in 1914 
and discovered he had been left an 
estate in Germany. The war inter
vened and after much correspond
ence the estate has just been set- 

was wroth
temperature. $6.24 in American money.

ROME, July 22.—Three American 
Catholic clergymen have been se
lected for new distinctions by Pope 
Pius XI, it was. announced he?re to
day. Another American, ! Arch
bishop Messmer, of Milwaukee, 
was received today.

M. Eis, formerly bishop of Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich., has been ap
pointed bishop, assistant to the 
throne. The Rev. Thomas Kinsella 
and *Rev. Patrick Mclnerey of 
Leavenworth, Kan., are appointed 
domestic prelates.

STONE TROOP TRAIN
REGIMENTAL HEADQUAR

TERS STATE MILITIA, | COKE- 
BURG, Pa., July 22.—A troop train 
bearing the state militia into 
southwestern Pennsylvania soft 
coal fields was stoned from am
bush near Monongahela today.

A score of windows were broken 
but no one was hurt, it was an
nounced.

Major ‘R. T. Sheerer, in com
mand of the troops, ordered the 
train stopped and immediately 
started a search. No arrests were 
made. i

Assailants from ambush fired on 
Charles Sharpnack, superintend
ent of the Wilson mine, which re
sumed open shop two weeks ago.

Sharpnack*'escaped injury.

NAME RECEIVER OF 
DEFUNCT RAILROAD
t)ENVER, July 22.—Joseph H, 

Young, president of the Denver and 
Rio .Grande Western railroad, has 
been named receiver for the road 
by Federal Judges Robert E. Lewis 
and J. Foster Symes.

The Bankers Trust company of 
New York and the New York Trust 
company .were suing to foreclose 
on mortgagds totalling more than 
$52,000,000.

The. New York Trust company 
sued July 7, for $10 000,000 worth 
of adjustment bonda, and -the i n k 
ers’ Trust company for $42,601,000 
of refunding bomjls. A 

Henry McAllister, Jr., the road’s 
attorney, was named received’s -at
torney, and Cass Herrington, attor- 
ney^wift appointed to represent the 
court as special master.

‘Tt is common "knowledge the 
road is badly out of repair, ; |Thp 
court will see that it is put in con
dition before it Is turned back to 
the owners/’ Judge Lewis said»

EARLY SATURDAY, 
CLOSING STARTS

Announcement is receiyed tftday 
that all Glendale furniture jmer- 
chants will close at 1 o’clock Sat
urday afternoons during July and 
A ugust

ARREST DEFIANT
KANSAS EDITOR

. • ..' r "" ' \
TOPEKA, Kan., Julyh 22.—Wil

liam Allen White, Emporia page 
and publisher, who iitvited arrest 
and defied the Kansas industrial 
court and his oest friend, Governor 
Henry J. Allen, won)i f be disap
pointed today.

White will be arrested’soon after 
noon, according to present plans.

All Kansas is smiling about it. 
So is White, but Governor Allen 
isn’t  It is serious business with 
him.

Judge J. A. McDermott ■ off the 
industrial court, who* went to Em
poria to “reason with Whfita,” 
came back in town today. . J - 

Ahead of this came a report 
“on what White think».’*

When the governor learned that 
White absolutely refused to Stake 
Sown the alleged disorderly [sign 
he announced the. decision to go 
ahead with the prosecution! of 
White. i> I

The governor stated that tom- 
plaint against White would | be 
sent to the county attorney! .t-dìt 
Lyon county to be served tokay. 
White if apt to have his expected 
and welcome visitor at 12 p. m. r  

. ------------------- - ■'

SENIORITY RIGHTS 
STRIKE OBSTACLES

WASHINGTON, July fi 22.—the 
greatest obstacle in the path of an 
early settlement of the nation-wide 
strike of 400,000 railway shophken, 
is the question of restoring sentior- 
'ty rights to the strikers. Bent W. 
Hooper told Preside»! Hardingf to
day,,

Hoopar. summoned . here from 
Chicago oy Harding' Who desired 
cqmnlete information on the shop
men’s dispute before taking siepe 
which he hopes will bring a settle
ment, gave, the president a com
piete resume of recent unsuccessful 
efforts of the labor board to teripjn- 
ate the strike and the real cahse 
underlying the walkout. r F

FIRE THREATENS : j 
SANTA ROSA, Calif., July 2$.—- 

Fir® today threatened thè business 
district o f Santa Rosa, j , T  

Flames breaking out during Rie 
noon hour ih the Electric Serwciq 
garage rapidly spread through the 
block on Mendocino street between 
Fourth and Fifth, destroying*eight 
buildings; including one hotel. f 

At 1:25 p. m. the fire, still Was 
uncontrolled and had leaped actfjjriB 
Fourth street, where addi

Celebration Is Held At 
Home of Mrs. Edith 

Dockeray
Friday marked the birthday of 

the national and world president 
of the W. C. T. U., Miss Anna 
Gordon-, and it was ■ appropriately 
celebrated at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Dockeray, 723 South Louise 
street, when she entertained the 
local chapter.

The program of the afternoon 
consisted of songs, written by Miss 
Gordon, and tributes of her verse; 
given by Mrs. Ruby Smart, presi
dent of the local W. C. T. U., and 
Mr»., Marie M. Yeoman, county 
president.

Mrs. Ralph Penland graciously 
rendered two vocal solos, p&ying 
her own accompaniments. The 
white ribbon was bestowed’ upon 
three little recruits, Ralph William 
Penland, ’Phyllis Edith Dockeray 
and Geraldine Beatrice Dockeray. 
The service was put on by the 
county president, Mrs. Marie M. 
Yeoman. The children then sang 
“Jewels.”

This wab followed by the cele
brating of all members’ birthdays 
occurring in July. Those whose 
birthdays were ^celebrated, and 
their birthplace, were: Mrs. Marie 
M. Yeoman, Canada; Mrs. L. N. 
Warner, Illinois; Mrs. Flora Lem
on, Ohio; Mrs. Clara Pettit, Iowa; 
Mrs. Clara Headlee,. South Dakota; 
Mrs. C. W. Bacon, Massachusetts; 
Mrs. Herman Nicolaus, Louisiana; 
Mrs. Kara Root, New York. Mrs. 
Root was unable to be present on 
account of a recent illness, but the 
ladies sent her flowers and some 
birthday cake. Her birthday- was 
yesterday. Mrs. Sarah Thomas was 
the only one from' California.

Following this pleasant after
noon, refreshments were served.

BEHEARD TONCHI 1  THE
I di

James L. Smith Will Sing His Own Composition and; 
|  Glendale Shrine Club Orchestra Will

Entertain With Popular Music >|
J ‘ " ~  *■' , ■

Th|e Press-Newton station hits the ether tonight with 
another of the programs which are proving so popular ini 
radio land  on account of the clearness with which the 
music |and voice is heard.

Mr. James Marquardt, professor of music, who played 
on the’programs of this station once before, is returning, 
and Will again entertain the radio fans with the sweet 
tones of his violin. He will be accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Litch.'

Mr. James L. Smith, publisher of “My Radio Girt,* 
will sing this selection and play his 
own accompaniment. Mr. Smith 
sang on the Hamburger (KYJ) pro
gram and was highly complimented.

The program will be brought to 
a close with 30 minutes of harmony 
rendered by the Shrine club or
chestra of Glendale, who have be
come so popular in as much as 
they have been entertaining every 
Saturday night via Press-Newton 
radio.

The detailed . program will be 
found on the radio page. .------ -̂---------

A. F. OL L  PLEDGED 
TO S U F F IT  OF

1 0 0 0  S O L D IE R S  
B&tDD PA. COAL 
i  MINES

Bit^ ainous W  o r ¿k i n g 
W ig  i n s, Practically 
f*Aider War Guard

- ItQl _____  .
Wy&INGTON, July 22.—Soft 

coalr*|jies of Southwest Pennsyl- 
yan%M$ere opened under a guard 
of lfT^^oldiers today.

’jpreparations were made by 
min|%v lN ers todîegin actual pro
ducts A|»f fuel immediately despite 
open&^feests ydroolated.

StfL lmilitia occupied strategic 
PoùwPjwroughout this region under 
covf ! | !  darkness before dawn, 
w i th a l  moment's call of all areas 
wfie^iJdisturbances have been 
th read ed  for any attempt to start 
minéám^chinery—idle since union 
minerii«walked out,<- nearly four 
monfiiÿjago.

Executive Representatives 
Wire Encouragement to 

Mine Chieftain

MERCHANTS’ TEAM 
SCHEDULES TWO

Battle Ground Today At 
Park Avenue and J  

Sari Fernando Cl

WASHINGTON, July 22.—The 
united support of the entire Amer
ican Federation of Labor is pledg
ed to the striking , miners and shop- 
men today result of action ner of Park avenue and San Fer-

The Glendale Merchants’ base
ball, team will play two games this 
week-end. One game will be put 
on this afternoon at 3 o’clock, be
tween the Merchants and the 
Western Wholesale Drug com
pany’s team of Los Angeles. This 
team is reputed .to be a strong 
aggregation of ball tossers and the 
game should prove Interesting.

A game will also be played Sun
day afternoon between the Merch
ants and Rube Ellis and his Rivera 
club. Nothing need be said as to 
the Class of this club. Each man 
is a star and the team should put 
up a real exhibition.

Both games will, be played on 
the Merchants’ grounds a t the cor-

taken by executive representatives 
of all the labor unions. The fol
lowing telegram was sent ^President 
Lewis of the miners and ' Bert M. 
Jewell of the shopmen by Samuel 
Gompers :

“It was the unanimous conclu
sion that we telegraph you -in the 
name of the conference that the 
strike ’has our full sympathy and 
support, and that we wish you 
every success in an honorable ad
justment of the present contro
versy. Reports made to the con
ference from various sections of 
the country indicate a rising public 
sympathy in favor of the men who 
are fighting for right and justice.”

nando road.

MISS W E IS U N G  
RESIGNS TO . 

MARRY '

HARDING TACKLES 
RAIL STRIK E 
SETTLEMENT

Predicted That Within 
Twenty-four Hours 

He Will Move

E
%

N WORKS 
IN MONTROSE

WASHINGTON, July 22.—Within 
24 hours, President Harding will 
move to end the rail strike.

The executive today sought a so
lution of the nation-wide tieup in a 
conference with Ben W. Hooper, 
chairman of the railroad board, 
summoned from Chicago.

A first-hand account of all ques
tions at issue and position of the 
warring factions in the labor 
board’s fruitless negotiations are 
demanded by Harding.

The president then will deter
mine what action he can také to
wards settlement of the strike.' It 
is believed .he will bring rail exe
cutives and union leaders together 
for a peace conference.

Leaves First National to 
Wed Dr. Krieger of 

Detroit
Miss Kathryn Weisling, who left 

a few weeks ago for St. Louis, 
Mo., has resigned her position at 
the First Ntaional bank of this 
city to become the bride of Dr. H. 
L. Krieger of Detroit, Midi. The" 
wedding will take place on August 
10, and the young couple will leave 
immediately for Buffalo, N. Y., and 
Niagara Falls. After their wedding; 
trip they will make their home in 
Detroit.

NATIONAL GUARDS 
CALL FOR BLANKETS

ALLEGED SPEEDERS 
ARRESTED HERE

Company Rushing Work 
Through Near-Glen- 

dale District

al
buildings werq damaged/

The Southern California Edison 
company, is making extensions of 
its line In Montrose instead of La 
Crescebta, as reported several days 
ago. A crew of men is at work and 
poles and wires are being installed. 
The work is being done on Hono
lulu, Ocean View and also Los An
geles and Michigan avenues.

H. S. Walker of 3452 Garnet 
street, Charles B. Cohen of the 
same address; R. W. Flipper, 1134 
West Tenth street, and C. L. 
Crites of 877 Terrace court, all of 
Los Angeles, were’ arrested at 3 
o’clock this morning by tOfficers 
Kerns and Dice on San Fernando 
road near Windsor road, on a 
charge of reckless driving. Walker 
and Cohen were locked in station 
No. 1 and Flipper and Crites were 
placed in station No. 2,. pending 
their hearing before Judge Lowe 
today.

The Ford car they were driving, 
was towed to the Ford garage.

Lieut. Alexander Wires * 
Hayhurst for Covering 

to Meet Nights
Lieut. Harold L. Alexander has / 

telegraphed to Mr .Hayhurst for 
blankets to be used at the National 
Guard encampment at Monterey be
cause the nights are so cool, and 
wants them sent as soon as pos
sible. Mr. Hayhurst expected to - 
send them Friday, the day the tele
gram was received.

FORD CLIMBS
LIGHT POST

A Ford car, driven by a party, 
whose' name cannot be learned, 
ran into an ornamental lighting 
standard at the corner of Park 
avenue and Brand boulevard st 
11:30 o’clock last night. The  ̂globe 
was broken and the post—also the 
Ford—was badly shaken up.

, FIRE IS CHECKED 
A small fire occurred at 4:20 

this morning in the Cizek Auto 
Electric company, corner Brand 
and Colorado. Quick action on the 
part of the fire department pre
vented the spreading of the flames. 
The cause of the fire is unknown.

Press-Newton Is . Í 
Glendale City “Ad

in the Ether”
g  , Fullerton» July 20.

Tuned you in this evening 
and .will say that I was sur
prised to hear you come In.

Really, your qualiy, audibil
ity and modulation ¡were per
fect with plenty of volume.

Could hear you across the 
street very plainly» Keep it ; 
up. H. Ai WALKER,
% - - - s. ' Box 192, -

u M  S e r e n  D a y s  M o r e  M É M r  i t t i i r  °  t r  °
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Driver of Speedster—Get that 
lizzie tratta my way! I want to 
h t  by. J  ' V í 1 • ¿
“Lizzie Driver—Just as y¿¿ say, 

boy. Wïtêre shall I go[ up a 
ree òr down a manhole? i

TONIGHT
S u b j e c t

R I
from the 
Garden I 

oÌÉden”\
8 o’CIöck

at the

GOSPEL
TABERNACLE
.West Colorado Blvd.,
I Eagle Rode City

WELCOME

SHASTA COUNTY
ATTORNEY DIES

REDDING, Calif., July 22.—N. P. 
Rose, fofmer district attorney of 
Shasta county and more recently 
of Oakland, died at Trinity Center, 
Trinity county, late yesterday, 
soon after firing a shot into his 
own forehead. He had been cap
tured by. ¡officers after a few hours 
before he had admitted killing Jef
ferson Hildreth, cattleman..

Rose was aged 80 and Hildreth 
62.

PACIFIC CHURCH 
MAKES BIG EFFORT

Rev. Harley G. Preston reports 
that within the last 30 days, their 
congregation has raised,3>ver $700 
for a special church fupd. This 
will go to paint the church and 
cover other church expenses. This 
is certainly splendid work and each 
of the 180 members did his part 
cheerfully.

APTFR |A rv
CHre^GO, July 22—Marilyn

Miller, who arrived here today 
with nine trunks and sixteen bags, 
some of which contained her trous
seau, declared, she wanted nq man
ager to serve in the future but 
Jack Pickfqrd, “the finest boy in 
the world.”

Miss Miller, who is on her way 
to California to wed . Piokfprd, 
smiled as she stepped, off the train 
and told the wide world:

“I’m just the happiest girl.
■ “I don’t evea want to hear Flo 
Zlegfeld!s name mentioned, and I 
hope I never. have to hear it 
again.”

The dancer wore a frock of 
brown silk twill, trimmed with silk 
braid and. ¡tiny , gold , buttons. 
Bronze slippers with a very small 
vamp encased the slender feet, 
which won the pet name -‘baby 
feet” from her fiance.

MRS. A^R. LUDLOW
Teacher of Piano and Vojice
Interpretation .and Sight Reading 

Given Special Attention |
123 South Douglas Ave., ! 

Eagle Rock, Calif.

HARD FOR JOHN 
CHICAGO. July 22.^-Jqbn . Haas 

was jenjqiqed. by circuit epuri from 
“visiting, talking qr riding, with 
any other woman in the world be
sides his wife.” I.

SOME SIMILARITY 
Hewitt—The devil «ever takes a 

vacation. t  V
Jewett—And Cupid always wears 

i his working clothes.

BOY SCOUTS 
I  IA CRESCENTA 
1 NARCO OUT
Sixteen Happy Youths 

Leave Under Master 
for Catalina

—;--- f~ , , ' «
LA CRESCENTA, July , 22.—Six

teen very happy boy scouts left 
Thursday morning with their scout
master, C. W. Angier, for Avalon, 
oil their first outing at the boy 
sqout camp, which is located at 
Howjapd’s landing, Catalina island- 

At Glendale they were met by 
various troops from Glendale, Bur
bank, Eagle Rock and Tujunga. 
Troop No. 1, leaving from here, in
cluded Earl Wooley, Lawrence 
Potter, jr., Stewart Collins, Robert 
Tielfer, Robert Potts, Herbert Coke, 
James Miller., Basel Brooks, Harold 
Swanson, Leland Mead, Neal Dar
by, Fred Goldberg, Paul MqOster, 
James Hooppr, Carl Mertens, Herr 
bjert Hodgkins and C. W. Angier, 
scoutmaster.

OF FIRST METHODIST EXCHANGE O i l

COLLINS HOSTS 
AT PORCH SUPPER

LA CRESCENTA, July 22,—Mr. 
and ¡Mrs. M. S. Colliqs of Ijfopolulq 
avenue were hosts at a charmingly 
appointed porch supper,* last Wed
nesday evejnfng. The, guests in
cluded Mr. aanc| Mrs. C. G./Wood
man and Miss Adda Carry of 
Pasadena, and, Mr. and Mrs. Til- 
linghast and E. Carson.

FRIENDS VISIT
MISS KEEFER

1/A.OSICi
W IT H

a n c o c k  M u s i c C o .
E a s t  C o l o r a d o  a t  114

E A G L E  ROCK CITY
*-«$ ......  . -s i |  . O. t  .. 1* -v J ' .! *5

August Records Now on Sale
DANCE RECORDS

2280— Soothing {Fox Trot) . . . .  Oriole Terrace Orch.
75c Lovable Eyes (Foxj Trot). . . . . . . . . . .Oriqle Terrace Orch.

2282— Song of Persia (Foix Trot)............. Carl Fenton’s Orch.
75c Parade of Wooden ¡Soldiers (Fox Trot). . .  .Fenton’s Orch.

2283— Where the Vol^a FYlows (fox Trot). . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . .
76c . . J ............ Rudy Wiedoeft’s Californians
, . Suez (Fox Trot) . 1 .  .........Rudy Wiedoeft’s Californians

2281— 8wanee Bluebird (Fox Trot). . . .  .Bennie Krueger’s Orch. 
75c Sweet Indiana Home (Fox Trot) . . . . . . . .Krueger’s Orcb*

i |  INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS
2278— A Bunch of Roses.].................. ....Xylophone March
7|C Intermezzo ... .. .. ..  L....... from “Jewels of the Madonna"

2279— Kiss. Me A g a i n . . V i o l i n  Solo by Frederic Fradkin 
Roses of Picardy.. J . . . . .  .Violin Solo by Frederic Fradkin

VOCAL RECORDS
-Good Night Quartet...................... .Music Art Singers

Madrigal from “The Mikado".. . . . . .Music Art Singers
-Indiana Lullaby (Tenor and BaT«one). . . . . . . . . . . ] . - .
* . . . . . .  i ____ . . . . .  Charles Hart and Elliot Shaw
I Certainly Must Be In Love (TenoT)---- ... .“ Billy Joqes

-Gypsy Love Song (Baritone). . . . . . . . .j .-Richard Bonelli
Bedouin Love Song ( B a r i t o n e ) . R j c h a r j l  Bopelli

2M&>̂ -Jus* a. Little Love Song (Baritone) .v ........ . .Ernest Hare
76c Only a Smile (Baritone). . .  ; V . ^ E r n e s t  Hare

75c

13051- 
$-1.25 
2269— 
75 c

5141-

" ’ P  H  Q.1ÜÔ <¿JgFAPKS Jg&'C-iO'ftP & J-y

LA CRESCENTA, July 22—A 
group of. young friends of Miss 
Virginia Keefer motored to Pasa
dena Thursday* evening 'and were 
the'guests of Miss Keefer’s grand
mother, Mrs. A. W. Maxwell, at 
whose home Miss Keefer is visit
ing. Dancing and games were the 
diversions of the evening: The 
guests included Misses Janet Cul
berson, Sqra and . Jessie Coplifb 
Hazel Steele and Dorothy' Keefer, 
arid Messrs.] Emerson Steele, Don
ald and Robert Hendrix, Jones 
Crawford, Carol pod Francis Foy, 
and Mr. and Mrs, Carl Keefer.

MISS FISHER IS
HOST TO CLUB

[LA CRESCENTA, July 22.—Lit- 
tle Miss Helen Fisher, assisted by 
her mother} Mrs, C. Fisher, of 
Altura streqt, was hostess to the 
Thimble Bee. Sewing club, last 
Thursday afternoon. The club 
mpmbsrs attending included Misses 
Rüth Steel, ] Florence Seere, Zella 
Dunlop, Dorpthy Potter and Irene 
Murdocl#. 'rib,

LA CRESCENTA*PERSONALS 
Jllrs. Guy Emgus of Boston. Mass., 

Erwin Holister and DougTas Mc- 
Lachlen of Pasadena, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bissell over 
Sunday.

I Henry Claflin and his mother, 
, Mrs. y. B. Claflin,- were dinner 
gueafs of Mij, and Mrs. F. W. Cady 

I of Chicago, at the Hollywood hotel, 
j last Thursday.

Mrs. A. N. Browp of Los Angeles 
avenue' was the guest of her fbusin, 
Mrs. A. Smith, of Los Angeles, the 
last week.

BOOTHS ENJOY BIG
I v a c a t io n  l a y o f f

It Now

Buy Your 
Material in 

Eagle Rock

Complete Building Plans op Display at Our Office

EAGLE ROCK LUMBER CO.
401 S. Central Ave,, Eagle Rode 

“We Aim to. Satisfy” Garvanza 1161

j Mr. and Mrs, Frank Booth are 
enjoying the first real, vacation 

j they have had sippe they c&me' to 
j Glendale- to engage in business, 
about 15 years ago. In the Ford' 
sedan they recently purchased, 

¡they are touring the c o u n t r y  
] arpund. Glendale and visiting places 
wftfeh they had never seen, includ
ing Catalina apd ML Lowe. |  They 
say Catalina* is rather quiet, and 
they imagine it is because prices 
have been boosted so high, hut 
for ML. Lowe they have not praise 

i enough, declaring it equals the 
j best European scqhery.

Mr. Booth rqpprits that as soon 
as the Chevrolet dealers get into 

J their new home on Orange street 
¡and vacate his lot on Broadway 
apd Kenwood, he will begin the 
erection of a business, bloqk there 
and in it he will have an office, for 
the carrying op- of a real estate, 
brokerage and insurance business, 
in which he intends to embark, for
getting all about coffee.- .
Ro ster  Bridge
CLUB ENTERTAINED 
, The Foster Bridge club was 

charmingly entertained on Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Helen. I, Campbell, 718 East Har* 
yard street. A moat delightful af
ternoon was' devoted to bridge, first 
prize being awarded, Mrs. C. E. 
Norton,, Following the game, deli
cious refreshments were served.

Guests included Mrs. A. H. Mont
gomery, Mrs. C. È, Norton, Mrs. 
A. H. Lapham, Mrs. Péarl Curran, 
Mrs. G. D. Roach, Mrs, T. A. Coop
er, Miss Amnia, L. Melntyre and 
the hostess, Mrs. Helen I. Camp
bell.

In o T ic e
A i t  ^FflfcACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
BUILDERS 
PLASTERERS and 
CEMENTTVOBKERSr

invjted to leave their. 
' artd‘ áadré«»e» at tfi

names
B'Uh I

IVM. 3‘. BETHINGEN LUMBER CO.
P«D< AV*, near Central f  
Telephone Garvanza 2733 ;

it. we ere continually being aekeid for 
competent men In Ahle line, and we 
tesiae to place locai men when these 
Jemands are made.

Frank Y. L T0WJÏSÉN&
Builder of Honte« 

That Are Different
Planning —  Designing

My plan\ of contract will 
please you.

c o m e  t a l k  rr p v p t
2 3 1  N .  G r a n d  V i e w  A v e . ,  

E a g l ç  R o c k  C i t y  
Ç ^ i ^  p à itY sn za  2ßJ7 f

i ;
CONSTRUCTION 

| |  COMPANY
“AH That the Name Implies”

DESIGNERS, AND BUILDERS
109 South Central Ave., Eagle Rock, 

Rhone Garvanza 4776-

W® handle anything k k ih e  building 
lira, Plane and specmcatlone Free. 

See ue before you tuiUd-

1 R H

Then. They Eat Pie Like 
Mothèi* isiever 

• Made 7 * ; | :;:i
A ball > game, pie-like-mother- 

useä-tö-mäK^’ and a debate frir- 
nisbed the main part of the entér- 
tajnment at the meeting of the 
Brotherhood' of the First M elo
dist church on Friday ev0iñng5T¡] 

The steri-met at 5 o’clock o»'the 
ball grounds of the Intermediate

FUTS REST IN 
Ä F I C E

Furnishes Room for the 
Wòineh Erirptbyes- to 

Relax From Work 7

 ̂ both youhg aiid oW ihe workman shattered the #anen É ^ la á W  in a I tivMv . IJ ö *». • I l  trS I ¿ -j ■ iwœ* I
peSâ y!

participated in a lively 
.whefe thh elder men, es_ H  
shewed % great deal of pep, biH 
the younger men won,, of̂  cotfiwt,

At * U ’o'clock , a' supper, consist
ing of i sandw iches, a ' cOvdred tffehwi 0 
pij^ike-mother-used-to-make a mf o  
coffin, w as' sefvetf to about * 45“ 
members '̂' i:;’.1 | 'j'

Following the supper, an inter
esting debate was held, the ques
tion, j up , being,. l‘Resolved, That 
wn recagnize in the moving pic- 
tiyre invention a great aid along 
soqial, educational and moral lines 
when, properly used and we recom
mend. its use to the careful bon- 
sideration of the church officials,” 
The affirmative was taken h it C. 
Hv..Jjl,ott,‘ Jpc. TUnieon and Aij iB. 
Dunlop, and the negative by.>153- 
wtHnJ Ingleduer W. D. Root rind 
Clayton S, McKee, , Unlike, other 
debataa, -there were no selected 
judges, the.: remaining members of 
the g?ouP serving in that capacity, 
but these. were so many angles to 
thq question ;that the men present 
decided not- to vote upon the ques
tion.

After,, thp. main debate, discus- 
siortf was entered into by several 
of those present, showing that 
they were interested in the prqpo- 
sition. Some of those who tfiok 

'part were. A. G. Lindley, C. Wljln- 
gledue, Kenneth Crist, and Rdy 
Cunningham, and others. It rî as 
the most vital- and lively discus
sion that they have ever had .in 
any of their meetings for many 
months. Among the men present, 
the practical question Whs, 
“Should the »First Methodist 
church, like some other churches 
throughout the country, have
moving picture machine, which 
would be used perhaps, on Friday 
nights.” Some were opposed and 
others felt it would be a wise 
•movement i : ITT

—  : .... .¿ L
CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY 

ALLIANCE
310 -Easit Chestnut Street |

The Christian and Missioriar^ 
Alliance is interdenominational 
Orthodox, entirely Scriptural, Spir
itual and Loyal, proclaiming the 
four-fold gospel, i. e. Jesus Chrifct 
the Savior, Sanctifier, Healer and 
Coming King. Rev. Philiip Min- 
key, a missionary to China fof IT 
years, is tempqyariiy occupying the 
pulpit, both morning and evenirig, 
until our new pastor arrives, wl îch 
will probably be the first of Sep
tember. Key. Hinkey has devOtrî d 
his entire life to the study of fh 
Bible and evangelical work, and 
an exceptional- Bible scholar, ri 
and forceful expounder of Its 
truths.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Sermon, 11 a. m.
Young People’s society, 6:3<i p. 

m.
Sermon, 7:30 p. m.
Khle lecture, Rev. Gpq. W. 

Davfs, pastor of the Alliance, jLhs 
Angeles, every Tuesday at 7i30
P- “ • r j  l - 1 “ ']'* 0

Wednesday morning Bible class 
at home of Mrs. Baker, 33t Ndrth 
Maryland, 9:30 o’clock.

Prayer meting, chapel, 7:30 p, m.
A cordial invitation is extenjded 

to all who are' without church rif 
filiation to join with us.
THE UPS AND DOWNS OF5 IT

Lqu—I don’t  know of any fellow 
who gets, called down as often 
Jim, does.

Arthur—That’s because he’s 
badly brought up.

There has been a smash-up at 
thé Glendale pôstoffice, but no one 
seems much worried aboutit. The 
frosted glass iri %e door leading 
to the sanctum of Postmaster Jack
son was set wrong, and Jn remov
ing ft to make the change desired,

leavting a. jaggea hole, which; is- a 
faortification when the office is 
riivipg, !ûa yeqepiiqn, hut will fye 
borne with phflpaophy. ! . .

The ' poritffiaster ’ih very hrip$y 
. ivet1 the- courtesy of the Exchange 
qlub^-of which he is a memDer, 
which, immediately, came tD his 
sescue when he was looking about 
for a way to furnish the rest room 
for women employes,>v Witieh.. has 
justv been provided. Through the 
courtesy of the president. o(. the 
oluh, Wj/Bv Kelly, Dr. Henry R. 
Narrower, David Gregg, E. t̂, Nau- 
dain and others, he has been able 
ip equip the room drith aVPr®tty 
rug, rqpe ..couch, rocker arid1 one 
other chair, a: handsome oak table, 
an electric lamp and a gas plate, 
on which the girls can stake tea at 
the lonch hour. »•<

The postoffi.ee department makes 
no provision for-things of this soot, 
hut iri his determination to have 
his office up to date and comfort
able for all employes, the captain 
“postmaster has been able to solve 
this problem, as well as ‘others, 
through the cooperation of his con
stituents. .

C T O  TO M E  I  
BIG BEAR TRIP

To Rest* in Cabi|i tq 
GatBor Strength for j 

Coming Year
Rev, and Mrs. Clyde M., Crist 

will spend the month of August in 
their cabin at Big Bear, riecupqr] 
ating from the fatigue of the year] 
and gathering strength for thé 
work of the year to cqme.

The first Sunday, that Dr. Cristi 
will be absent, his pulpit will bd 
filled by William E. Schupert, who] 
with his wife, will leave the wee« 
following for his mission field iri 
China. His wife -is a member: of tha 
First M. E. cbuçch of this city anti 
he is a member^ of the quarterly 
conference. As %is parents live 
here and are Members of the 
church, his relations with it are! 
very close and he Is regadfed aa 
its representative In the field to} 
which he is going. He was gradu-j 
a ted from, the University of ^outh-j 
ern California and .from Drew 

heological school, where he rej 
ceived the degrees of A. B. and 
B. D. , '

Clarence Olmstead, who waa 
sent by the churchbto the] Indian) 
mission field, has just arrived in 
Burmah. He is also a graduate of 
the University of Southern Cali( 
fornia, with the degree of : A. Mi 
His parents likewise live iri Glen: 
dale and are members of the first 
church.

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH NEARS

# H p W on
------  V

Obstructor Is Ahead of 
Schedule and Corner 

Stone Date Is Set
’ The conrtactor who is erecting 
the Congregational church is said j 
to be ahead of his schedule, which 
is highly gratifying to the church. 
Concrete is being poured for the 
foundation, the girders are being 
Tlaid and the laying of the corner
stone has been set for next Sun
day, July 30. The program has al
ready been arranged, and will in
clude an address by Dr. George F. 
Kennegett, superinterident of the 
Southern California conference; 
•the church choir wiH sing, under 
the direction xxt its director, How
ard E. Cavanah; Dr. C. E. Calder- 
wood, the pastor, will preside, 
¡offer prayer and lay the corner
stone, with the assistance of the 
¡contractor; Dr. E. H, Willisford, 
dormer pastor, under whom the 
¡church was established some fif
teen years ago, will tog present and 
¡participate In the service, and Rev. 
¡■Clyde Monroe Crist will represent 
the Ministerial association of the^ 
¡¡city. .• **>

Within the cornerstone will be 
placed the customary box contain
ing photographs of the original 

¡church buildnig, lists of the charter 
mefhhers and the present member^ 
ship, photographs of pastors who 
have served the church, copies of 
the local papers of Glendale, and 
such other historical data as would 
be of interest in years tq come, 
should the box be opened at soine 
distant day.

The builder has- undertaken to 
finish the church by the first of De
cember, but there are liable to be 
delays. However, it is the hope of 
the church that it can celebrate 
Christmas in its new home.

C. M.^Winslo'w, the architect, has 
recently been commissioned to pre
pare plans for Los Angeles city 
library, which is to cost $2,000,000, 
the most important commission of 
its kind that has been let in some 
time.

SEWERS WILL BE 
DISCUSSED AT

HISS BESS MOORE 
^BECOMES BRIDE 
'  M  ANGELES
Weddrng Takes Place At 

Hbme of Rev.' ana 
Mrs. Ray Moore

Miss Bess Moore of Los Angeles 
and C. B, Miltenperger of 745 
North Belmont street* Glendale, ! mfeeting of the Federation of Ifti- 
were married on Friday evening a t i  proveirfent associations of Glen-

Vital Topic for Improve
ment Federation, Tue&* 

day Night
“Sewers for Glendale’' will be 

the topic of discussion àt thè

WILL HAINES 
REACHES OHIO

Starts Boost in Local 
paper for His Home 
-• Town

--Word has been received from W. 
Haines of 212 West Lomita avenue, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Haines, 
of 323 W’est Wilson avenue, that he 
has arrived at Conneaut, Ohio, aft
er a splendid automobile trip. This 
was his sixth automobile trip be
tween California and that city. V  

A clipping from his local paper 
in Conneaut states “Mr. Haines, is 
enthusiastic about California, and 
especially GJendale, which he has 
seen grow from practically noth
ing to a busy city of 30,000.- Mr. 
Haines first visited Glendale 14 
years ago on a trip to California. 
Four years ago; whqn thq family 
moved there, the city was about 
the same size of Conneaut.”

Mr. Haines expects to return to 
Glendale sometime, in October. -

J .  o :  c .  C L A S S
^ HOLDS PICNIC

The members of the J. O. Ó. Class) 
of the First Methodist Sunday  ̂
school' are' entertaining thè busi] 
ness men’s class of the school at 
a-picnic at Brookside park, today] 
Bright and early this morning the 
pleasure seekers left by auto foif 
the park. Games, bathing and 
other sports are being enjoyed, anq 
at boon a picnic lunch was served.!

HIERS-NEWTON PROGRAM FOR t 
SATURDAY EVENING, 7 TO 8 P J

“You Woq’t Be Sorry," Fox Trot, played by.Cari Fenton’s Orchestra 
(Brunswick) 4*4 & f

“Violjn «election,7 by Professor Marquardt, accompanied on the • 
piano by Misŝ  Litçh. I ». , .,• j *

“My Radio Girl,” sung by the composer, James L.’ Smith, playing his 
owi* accompaniment on the piano.

“Violin Selection,” by Professor Marquardt, accompanied ôri the 
piano by Miss Litçh. _ f

“St. Louis Bluet,” selection jçn the ampico, fox; troL 
“Us* b|b- A Like,” Hawaiian steel guitar selection.
“Bygones,” fox trot, Shrine Club orchestra,
“Why Should I Cry Over You,?’ fqy trot, Shrfqe Club orchestra. 
“Time After Time,” waltz, Shrine Club orchestra,
“Venetian Love Boat,” fox trot, Shrint Club orchestra.
“AH’ Over. Nothing At AH;’Yfbx troL Shrine Club orchestra. 
“Mississippi Moon;” waltz, Shrine Club orchestra. \

ail®
Thè list of registrars who are.awaiting your yiyit.in Glendale 

follows*, with their addresses. T^ey are .available (lay fnd.night 
L. W. Ball, deputy registrar, 363 West Elk street. 
Spencer Robinson, 1234 East Windsor. '¿4.
Mrs. Grqce Holman,. $33 West California.
Mr#. Sara  ̂ fiyriiri 3âa-Wçgt Acacia.,,  ̂ rjl
Mrs. Gertrude Tisdale, 336 Wegit Acacia,
Alexander McDougal, 559 West Colorado..

•r Mrs. Opal Greenwald, 408 West Oak street.
Reglstratien closes July 29, To make It convenient, Wjlllapi 

D. Root will he at the Glendale Daily. Press* office every day, ail 
day long, to enroll your name,. He Will never be “just out” dur
ing tfis entire day. You may phone and he will wait for you after 
hours.

If-you have registered as Independent or non-partisan and 
realize' you cannot vote at the primary on that basis you can 
change your designation and ra-enter your party-help select 
your candidates. , ¿TT il' *

GLENDALE NEEDS A BIG PARTY ENROLLMENT THIS 
YEAR*. *

See Mr^ Root—phone hi"®- 6* the Glendal^ Daily Press— 
he’ll! wait for /ou. f  ’ w -;

MRS. EVA HUTTON'IS 
HOST TO HER CLASS

Mi's. Eva M. Hutton, of 326 Blast 
Colorado street, was hostess on 
Friday afternoon to the Womens’ 
Bible class of Central Christian 
church. There were about 40 in 
attendance, and the ladies spent a 
mogt enjoyable afternoon.

Each guest was asked to give ah 
account cp her vacation time,' and 
this consumed the greater part of 
thq afternoon.

Following this, the hostess serv
ed brick icecream and homemade 
cake. The early part of the after
noon was devoted to a business 
meeting, when a number of calls 
were reported. Plans were made 
to make the attendance better in 
their elass and each member is ,tQ 
bring a new one next Sunday. Be
sides the class members, there 
were several visitors present.

an  ex tin ct  Animal
Hewitt—My kingdom for a horse. 
Jewett—What for.? t U 
Hewitt—I want to see what the 

thing looks like.

a very pretty home wedding, which 
took place at the residence of Rev. 
and Mrs. Ray Moore, 202 North St. 
Louis street, Los Angeles. Rev. 
Moore is pastor of the Boyle 
Heights Methodist church, and he 
officiated. Miss Moore is Rev. 
Moore’s cousin.

Mr. Miltenberger is a  brother fq 
Mrs. Ed M. Lee of this city and 
he has been making hi0 home here 
for about a year and a half.

Miss Moore hras charming in a 
beaded- periwinkle crepe de chine 
gown and carrying a shower bou
quet of pink bride’s roses and mai
denhair tern. Her only attendant 
was the matron of honor, Mrs. Max 
\t. Green, of this, city.) She wore 
yellow crepe and carried yellow 
and pink roses. Mr. Gireen attend
ed the groom as best mail. The 
ceremony took place ¡before the 
fireplace, which had been banked 
with a mass of ferns, a large vase 
of pink hydrangeas a t : either side. 
These same flowers were used 
throughout the house in decorat
ing.

Just preceding the ceremoonv,
Miss Josephine Moore, .daughter1̂  
Rev. and Mrs. Moore,; sang “At 
Dawning,” accompaniejd on the 
piano by Mrs. Elizabejth Lee Van 
Araum. The young couple entered 
tne living roojn to thq strains of 
thq wedding march from Mendels
sohn, played Bpftly on the piano by 
Mrs. Van Arnum. ' I

A reception was held after the 
ceremony, at which tjjme refresh
ments^ were served to about 35 
guests.

Those wh.o attended from Glen
dale were Mr. and Mfs. Max L. 
Green, Dr. and Mrs. T*. C. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Jakjkson, Miss 
Margaret Cross, Miss Hunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed M. Lee aijd son, Ken
neth, Mrs. S. E. Barton, Mr. and 
Mrs. H". M. Way, Mrs. Jennie 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Wt E. Lee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weller.

Following the ceremony, ‘the 
young couple' left for ri short trip. 
They will be at home tq their many 
friends on August 1 a)t 1339 East 
Harvard street.

dale, next Tuesday evening, July 
29, at 8 o’clock sharp, at the cham
ber of commerce rooms.
.Ralph Criswell, president of the 

Los Angeles city council, and Dr. 
A. L. Pomeroy, county health offi
cer, will be the speakers of ’ the 
evening.

The Federation of Improvement 
associations of Glendale consists 
of the president and three members 
of the Different improvement asso-/ 
ciatlons of Glendale. This meeting 
will be for members only, and 
every member is expected to be 
present; as this will be an unusu
ally important session.

"My wife was a waitress,” said 
one of the men in the club, “and 
last night I heard her murmuring 
in her sleep.

“Presently she said, ‘Roland! Ro
land ! * apd I bqgan to get suspicious, 
as my own name is George.

“But she went on, ‘Roll and— 
Roll amd—Roll and butter!’ so it 
was ail right.”

SALESMANSHIP 
“You certainly look the height of 

fashion in that derby, Mr, Giraffe.

The Best in 
Eye Glasses 
Is None 
Too Good •

We specialize in eye 
correction.

If it is not right—we 
make it right.

We insist on you 
being satisfied.

ED. N. RADKE
Optometrist

109-B South Brand Blvd.

FT R  E  FlJL JL J L moM ■ ■

Special Excursion
To

M anhattan Beach
via Pacific Electric train

We want you to see this beautiful Fsimily J5e<4ch and 
the Great Development now going on. ' It fne&iis 
opportunity.
MOM V ^

Fresh Fish Dinner
Served FREE in Our New Pavilion on the Pier 

Bathing and Fishing
TRAIN LEAVES AT BRAND AND BROADWAY 

AT 9 A i M., TUESDAY, JULY 25TH
Phorie Erirfy for Seats Glendale 1158-R

Eagle Rock and Burbank Welcome *

E G A N  T H E A T R E  VtLTZZ™
BTAftTING MONDAY, JULY 24TH 

Popular Matinee Wednesday—BEST SEATS $1
• ‘ oilVER MORQSCO .Presents

California’s Distinguished Actress-Author

MAUDE FULTON
In Her Delightfully, Different Surprise Play

“THE HUMMING BIRD”
With the jOrlginal Cast. Prices 50c to $1.50.

New Freight Rates Rgdy ce Priée of

m m T r n A T  r i m  /

v l U f l  I V v L J C f  1  /

Come in and see the New Model*. Gladly Demonstrated
\ Satisfactory Terma^-GUARANTEED SERVICE

A Legitimate Dealer in your home town worthy of your patronage

MOTOR SALES, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

„ „ , ^  . “SERVICE WITH A SMILE*
222 E.1 Colorado Blvd.,1 Eagle Rock - *
6025 Pásadena Ave., Loi Angeles

Garvanza 1062

MM . . . .
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Makes Only Qp^st Ap
pearance at Palisade 

Chautauqua
That the ypice of a j great singer 
liKe rare wine—grows, more mel

low ana sweet with, a|ga was firm- 
• demonstrated last? Tuesday eve- 
ning, July 18; when Jllme. Ernes
tine Scbumann-HeinltJ, the sixty- 
one year young contralto, [ made 
her one and only Pacific coast ap
pearance of the season at the Pa
cific Palisades Chautauqua, just 
north of Santa Monica.

The auditorium waif packed to 
overflowing and the erithusiasm of 
the audience called thl great diva 
back time and time again Her 
rendition of “Ah Rendimi”) and 
Armide Aria,” were mjost splendid 

and showed by her marvelous eon 
trol that she has lost bone of the 
power which for forty years has 
made her the premise contralto 
oi the world. Her ‘‘Eijlkonigf’ and 
Haideroslein” of Schuberts, were 

splendid in '  technique while her 
American songs, “Indian Love 
t>ong, “Have You Seen Him in 
I-ranee,” and “When | the Roses 
Bloom,” showed the • great versa
tility of this wonder-singer.

Mme. SchumanmHeink express
ed herself as most delighted with 
the beautiful location of the Paci
fic Palisades Chautauqua. ‘I t  is 
my fond nope- and- desire,” she 
B«id to one of the directors, “to 
he honored by being the first-sing- 
er to sing from your proposed 
Hall of Nations. The altruistic 
principle^ whiqh dominate fyour 
institution—the foundation of

Father of Old Thriller 
Has Fun Seeing Old 

Dramas Filmed

Posed As Hold-up Man 
toiTrap Mail Robbers 

 ̂Who Got $2,000,000

NEW ¡YORK, July 21.—“ ‘If you 
will leave this wretched hovel with 
me, I will ciothe you in silks and 

j diamonds. Horses and carriages 
, will be at your summoning!* 
j “The villaim thus tempted the 
j pure, white herpine.

“But she spurned him.
" ‘Rags are rRyal raiment when 

worn for virtue’s' sake,""declaimed 
she of the alabaster brow, turning 
from the grip of the black-mus- 
tached villain.’ ”

colony Where home life and re
ligion and amusement are all em
braced by Christian atmosphere, 
appeal môst strongly to me and 
I will take keen pleasure in us
ing my voicé at the dedication of 
tb|s proposed buildmg which vis- 
ueTTzes the consummation of the
(Treat Ideal.”

Mme, Scfrmuann-Hejnk, after 
rppearance at ‘ the Pacific.fier

Palisades, left for 
caster,n tour. an extended

r WEEK-END BILES
AT THE GLENDALE. ___ ; #

The Foch Four, described as 
“Belgium’s foremost original dan
cers,” will be the headline feature 
offering on tlje big new vaudejville 
bill that is booked to open at the 
Glendale theatre, today.T 

These international artists are 
unquestionably the greatest in their* 
field and they have achieved a re
markable succesk in every house 
along the circuit.

“Rube” Tripp is billed 
a ‘‘character monologist.

simply as 
He {has

■ n most amusihg line of chatter and 
iiis personality is all that could 
be desired.

Ardell and Tracy entitle their 
contribution “Syncopatipii q£ fajtch- 
j us.”- It is packed’ with Originality 
nnd is a sure-fire winner.

Sykes and Sykes have [‘A Laugh, 
| n Song and a Thrill” With which, to 
beguile Glendale .audiences, Their 
offering is distinctly original and 
extremely entertaining. {
_ George Murphy promxsjes to pre
sent “Juggling While Telling- Stor
ies.” His chatter is quit© as e n te r 
taining as the remarkable feats he 
offers.

A fascinating story of treasure is 
that unfolded in “The Goljden Gift,” 
Alice Lake’s latest starring picture 
for Metro, which will be Shown! to
day only at the Glendale theatre! It 
is the story of an opera singer Who, 
with a young child to support,’finds 
herself thrown upon hen own’re- 
sources through the dekerti'onj of 

'her husband. - She goes to a border 
dance hall and, leaving thje child to

Kbe taken care of at the old Mission, 
becomes a famous opera j singer.

A Bid-whiskered extra “registered” 
ip important scenes of “Illlie,” the 
Mary Miles Mihffer Realart pietbre 
to open at the Glendale theatre «Sun
day and Monday, is said to have 
imbibed too much of the fluid that 
inebriates, causing' considerable de
lay! The gentleman when located 
made the excuse that he had caught 
cold doing “swamp stuff” which Re
quired considerable immersion jin 
water. “His trouble^' remarked 
Miss Minter “was. caused by hip 
hoots which leaked and a hip- 
pocket that didn't!”

SMUGGLING BY 'PLANE 
-BUENOS AIRES!—The first case 

of smuggling by aeroplane in this 
country was discovered recently, 
wheh employes of the custom 
house Went quietly: to the" San Isi
dore. aerodrome, and upop the ar
rival of Major Kingsley's, machine 
from Montevideo, arrested tjtie 
passengers, seizing a small valise 
with, “alcaloids.

That was a long time ago, when 
I Lincoln J. Carter, “father of the 
j mellerdrammer,” was turning out 
j thrillers. F.or the last 14 years, 
j since the mo'vies crept into his 
¡ field, he has retired to a 22-acre 
| farm in Goshen, 111! He ■ is now 
j staging a .“comeback” and is short- 
j ly to have the fun of watching the 
j very film companies that killed his 
j own productions employing a hun- 
j dred people to da the work he ac- 
j complished with 14 combined actors 
j and stage hands in the-old days.

“Some kinds of melodrama are 
I never going to die,” declared Car
rier, when, he appeared in New York 
recently to place his name on a 
movie contract “If I could take 
my big scenic effects arid reword 
them in up-to-date language and 
put them in the hands of high-class 
adfqrs, I believe a Broadway audi
ence would get as much of'a thrill 
out of them, as the "old timers in 
Hicksville used to.

“Modern melodrama has to be a 
dignified production and cannot be 
thrown together with cheap actors. 
The kind we used to put on i,n the 
25-cent to a dollar circuits simply I 
went out of vogue, like long skirts 
and puffed sleeves.”

.Fdr the 38 successful melo
dramas which lie turned out in 15 
years, darter used the old style'pre- 
scriptions for his cast, depending 
on steamboat explosions, tornadoes 
and train wrecks for his plots.

“As for the actors,” the play
wright explained, “the villain gen
erally wore a vicious black mus
tache and checked vpst. He was 
always .after the heroine or ‘the 
papers.’ The hero was a handsome 
milk-fed idiot, quite blind when it 
came to observing his enemies 
slipping up behind.. Our heroine 
was so mushy and soft, you could 
put a cat’s tail through her. Then 
there was always a snappy young 
soubrette to mix things up for the 
illain.

"Now we have to change the 
make-up completely. The villain is 
toned down as to his decorations, is 
a little more human and. has to be 
more carefully worked into the plot. 
The hero is stronger, but he still 
has to be beautiful. As for the 
heroine—rights for women worked 
wonders with hér. The soubrette 
is still there playing the ingenue 
rolé. Scatter a fe.w airplanes and 
automobiles in anR you get the 
same thrills.” ‘

Carter can reconcile himself to 
replacing the one-horse melodrama 
with the six-cylinder varied, but 
one thing he can’t see, is elimina
tion of virtue.”

“When I was producing plays the 
•pui^ic wouldn’t stand tor the tri
umph of villainy," he declared. 
“Clean virtue had to come out on 
top in the end. Now wé have al
most made the villains heroes..

“Canned melodrama is never- go
ing to be like old times,” he. ex
plained. “At the end of the start
ling speeches, we used to. write in a 
pause when the audience clapped. 
The actors expected that applause j 
as much as their salary.

“Now the most you can, get out 
of the spectators is some woman re
marking, ‘Isn’t he darling?’ or 
“Wasn’t that cute?’

“The booming of the gallery is a 
thing of the past. So also is the 
actor who used to turn to and help 
with the scenic effects. • _I can re
member when toe leading woman 
blqw thq flash tOTCh, the hero beat 
the thunder-drum and the soubrette 
turned the wind machine. Now the 
union hands would walk out if such 
came to pass again.”

ALUN RYAN' HITS 
ZERO WITH CRASH

J

O n c e  Multimillionaire, 
Lists Assets as $16 and 

Wife’s. Clothes

One of the most puzzling prob
lem s is: Why do some pèople act
t m t 'w à y ? ' I tW f V

city  pr in t in g

NOTICE • INVITINO STREET 
WORK PROPOSALS

A fttr. tracking his q’uh’r'r y 
throughout the United States, then 
posing as a hold-up man to gain 
their confidence, and finally caus
ing the arrest of three men in New 
York City, G. T. McCarthy, special 
agent of the American Railway 
Express, saw them held in $125,000 
bail each for complicity in the 
$2,000,000 mail truck robbery com
mitted in lower New York last 
October. Following the arrests 
$500,000 in stolen securities were 
recovered,

BRAZILIAN CLUB OF 
ATHLETES T9 

: BE FINE
- • , . i  f

Unclaimed Lottery Money 
to Provide 

* Home

She was complaining of his 
meanness, and instanced the unsat
isfactory. quality of her engagement 
ring.

“You wouldn’t notice these things 
if you really cared for me,” he told 
her. "I always thought love was 
blind.” *.■

She smiled wanly. “Yes, dar
ling,” he replied, “but not stone 
blind.”

If yon want a better, position da 
not wait for it to. come along and 
hgul you out of your present job— 
ADVERTISE.

Hr
Phonè Qlendale £380 
Branch Exchange Store «Hours, 8:30 to 

5:30. Sat. : 9 to 6

New Quality Goods Greatly Reduced 

20c Bleached Muslin ' . . . . . .  15c Yard
30 inches wide, e£tra soft-finish bleached Muslin
free from all dressing^ [__

lpc Unbheached Muslin. . . . .  11 £c Yard
Fine quality Sea Inland Cottons, full yard widA

BUENOS AIRES (By Mail).— 
With a project which promises to 
be of inestimable benefit to the 
population of Buenos Aires, the 
government has found a new use 
for the prizes in the national lot
tery which are never claimed, 
amounting in 1921 to 639,OQQ pesos. 

The Argentine congress has 
passed a bill turning these funds 
over to the Club de Gjmnásiay 
Esgrima, the gymnast and fencing 
club, to be used for the. construc
tion of a mammoth athletic and 
social club, which promises to he 
the finest club of its kind in the 
world. ’

This club, the pioneer of athletics 
in Argentina, has become one j of 
the most important national itostb 
tutions of the country. By years 
of effort in the athletic field, it has 
promoted sports of every descrip
tion, and $the present prowess- of 
Argentina in this line is due-large
ly to the endeavors of this club. , 

The premises upon which the 
new club and stadium will be .lo
cated are in Palermo, the beautiful 
suburb of Buenos Aires, on the mu
nicipal ground formerly occupied 
by the government rifle range. The 
latter organization, owing to the 
accidental shooting of several in
nocent bystanders, has shifted its 
rangés to a somewhat more remote 
locality.

With the advent of Firpo, prize
fighter lately returned fromj\tie 
United States, calling attention to 
Argentina’s place in the interna
tional field of sports, a more pro 
pitious moment for initiation oit this 
work could not have been found. It 
is estimated that fronKá year.and 
a hfilf to three years will bq re
quired to compítete the buildings; 
stadium, and general lay-out of the 
new athletic field.

The grounds will be divided into 
four sections. In the first, an im
mense stadium* will be constructed, 
to be used for football, as well as 
for large athletic, student, or mili
tary manifestations. The public 
stands will seat at least 50,000 
persons, while the part reserved 
for members will accommodate 
1 0 ,0Q0. • . - j .

The second section will be for 
general sports, and will include the 
following: Twenty open tennis 
courts, and one open court, five 
Swinrmin^ pools, ten bowling allies, 
“pelota” courts (a form of hand
ball), a skatipg- rink for ice iri 
winter and rollers in summer, a 
bridle path, competing riding in
structors, and accommodations for 
100 horses, and a rowing and sail
ing department, which will operate 
on the good-sized lake included in 
the- premises. . ; . - ’ .

The third* section will be a chil
dren's gymnasium and playground, 
containing a swimming pool, 
swings, tearoom, etc., with free ad
mission to all children from 7 to 15 
years of age.

The costliest and most imposing 
part of the project will be thé 
fourth séctipn devoted to the main 
club buildings, with accommoda
tions foi! members, and am p le s t 
social installations. The grand hall 
in the main building will cover at 
lq§st 1200 square meters, and will 
communicate with a spacious ter-

NEW YORK, July. 22i.4—While the 
jangle and crash of Allan ,Ryan’s 
fortune.'still woke the echoes o£ 
Wall street, and jthe same sounds 
Were-being heard less distinctly in 
the bright light and luxury belts 
of Brpadway and Fifth avenue, the 
secondi guessers ip Clubs and brok
ers’ rboms of New York were say
ing “Ryan got fresh and the pow
ers nailed him.”

For Ryan’s defiance of the stock 
exchange governors anft hisy con
sequent expulsion were long re
garded as incidents wbjcji could 
portend nothing-but disaster for the 
most spectacular “operator” in the 
current history of the “¡street.”

Ryan defied the t̂ockj exchange 
and finally Ryan came down with 
the crash of a cook stover \>n a con
crete court way. .Ryan, a million 
aire thirty times over Dpt a short 
time since, he npw lists) his -cash 
assets in tRe bankruptcy proceed 
ings at just $16,' which wpsn’t evèn 
small change iri the vestLpocket of 
the Allan Ryan whoin Wall street 
looked upon with strange misgiv
ings when he was rjunriing Stutz 
from $150 to nearly $50® a share. 
Prior to the- birth òf “war baby” 
stocks Ryan whs regarded as a 
shrewd, conservative worker. His 
father before him, old Thomas For
tune Ryan, was one of ¡the very 
“powers” himself, and to-' him his 
own son’s irreverence for the gov
ernors must have begnijl scandal- 
ius ruing had he lived tp witness 
the episode. .-f J ,

Old Thomas Fortprie Ryan wak 
not above turning ;ai spectacular 
epup, but his operations were turns 
of financial strategy verging on 
wizarpy and were not, lite young 
Allan’s feat with thè Sfiutz mo
tors stock, achieved by main force.

Allan’s conservatism j sloughed 
away when yhe began to ¡make his 
fortune in “war babies,” yet he was 
either consistéritly lucky or con
sistently sagacious for hè steadily 
made money in*large amounts.

Ryan *choked a large number of 
“short” sellers when, he’ turned his 
attention to Stutz. He secured con
trol of all the outstanding issue 
and it chancep that Some: powerful 
exchange interest« were on the 
short side of the market. ! He wa? 
threatened with financial! doom, it
was said, and he defied, them all, 
and forced some of the phorts fo 
settle at $550 a share. »U

Then Stutz was thfowh off the 
exchange and Ryan, with: much of 
his fortune tied up iri lti had no 
medium through which tp dispose 
of his holdings. Suddenly the 
paper of his other industrial inter
ests became ¡unwelcome at the 
banks.

Now Ryan is a personal IHmk- 
ruPt by his own petition; listing 
liabilities for such'things .as .the
atre tickets, religious articles and 
his wife's clothing," I j *

Failure of Ryan d°es" not in
volve his brokerage house, and oth
er interests, it was learned.

i Pu rsuan t to  S ta tu te  and ] to  Reso
lution No,~ 15ÎÎ of the  Counjcfl of th e  
Gjty of CJjendale, California, adopted 
the, 19Qi day of July. 1922,, directing 
this notice, the undersigned invites 
and will receive a t  his office in the 
City Hail, No. 621 H ast Broadway 
near Glendale Avenue, up to 7:(H1 
-P- M. o i Thursday, th e  27th day of 
July, 1922, sealed proposals or bids 
toe the  iculowing improvement, to be 
.done according to  Specifications and  
Plans adopted for the said work, on 
file, to-w it:
v .T he w o rk  of laying w ater pipe on 
M portion of ....... ]

G L E N D A L E  A V E N U E  
/**» -, ., --C- i'

a n d  c  e rft a  i n s tre e ts  and. fclleys 
in tersecting“ therew ith, as described 
in Resolution qf - Intention  No. 1499, 
massed by the Council of the  C ity of 
Glendale, May 1922, to  which 
vaid Resolution reference lb hereby 
Made for a  description of said work, 
and. of -the d istric t to be] assessed 
t h e r e f o r ;  Spegifldatiops j No, 42 
re fe rred . ,to in said - description, 
are on file in thé office o f! th e  City 
clerk , and also, posted n ear the 
cham ber dpor of the CounciL 

Bonds will be issued as provided 
for in said Resolution of Intention No.. 149?.

Bidders m ust file jwith ,eaeh pro.- 
posai or bid a  Check : payable to the 
Mayor of the City of Glendale, cer
tified by a  responsible b a n J tvfor an 
amount which shall not be less th an  
ten per cent 'of- the aggregate of the 
proposal, ■ or a  bond ! for the said 
am ount and so payable, signed by 
the bidder and .two ; sureties, who 
shall, justify , before any officer cora- 
-petent to adm inister Oaths, for double 
the said a rtyunt, dpd over and above 
all sta tu to ry  exemptions« In  bidding 
use blanks which will be furnished 
by th e  C ity  Clerk upon application. 

Glendale, California, J u ly  29, 1922. 
J* ¡r A. J . VAN W IE, ,
City C lerk of th e  City of Glendale.

NOTICE OF AWARD OF 
CONTRACT

CITY PRINTING

P u rsu an t to  S ta tu te  and to  Reso
lution of Award of th e  Council of 
the- C fty’ of Glendale, California, 
adopted the 19th day of July, 1922, 
directing th is .notice, nptiee is hereby 
given that' the said - Council, in open 
session, on the  Gth day &l July, 
1932, opened, examined and publicly 
declared all sealed proposals offered 
for tne following improvement», to- 
wit: : ' [i T  < i

The improvement of
P A C I F I C  A V E N U Ë  

and
C o l u m b u s  A v e n u e

as described in Resolution of In 
tention No. 1502, passed by . said 
Council of the 17th d ay  of May, 1922, 
to whiqh Resolution reference is
hereby maue'.for a  description of said 
work, . and of the d istrict to be a s 
sessed therefor. >

The Council of. tfie City of Glendale 
determ ines th a t serial bonds shall be 
issued < to. represent assessm ents of 
Twentysflve Dollars ($25.00) or over 
for jhe cost of said work or improve
m ent;’ said serial bonds shall, extend 
over a, period ending nine (9) years 
from, and- a fte r the second day of 
January  next succeeding the date of 
sa id  bonds, and an  evën annual pro
portion of th e  principal' sum  thereof 
shall be payable by coupon ion the 
second • day of January  every year 
a fte r their date until] the whole is 
paid; and the  in terest shall be pay
able sem i-annually, by coupon on tne 
second days of January  and July, 
respectively, of each year, h t th e  
ra te  of seven (7) per cent peç annum  
on all sum s unpaid, bntil the whole 
of said principal apd in terest Is paid. 
Shld bonds shall bê issued in  accord
ance with the provisions of an  Act 
of the Legislature off the. S ta te  of 
California, entitled “ Ah Act to pro
vide a  system  of stree t improvem ent 
bonds to  represent certain  assess
m ents for the cost of s tree t work apd 
improvements w ithin, m unicipalities, 
and also for the paym ent Of such 
bonds,” approved February  27, 1893, 
hfi?T of a ll Acts suppTemeritary thereto 
and am endatory thereof.

A nd thereafter, to-w it: On the  19th 
day of Jdly, 1922, aw arded tlie con
tra c t  .for said work to thé lowest
regtnar responsible bidder,■* to-w it: 
The City* of. Glendale, ¡at. the: prices 
named for said im provem ent. in its 
proposal, ori file for said .improve
m eht, to-wit^ j ,

8-inch Class B Cast Iro n :,: ' 
W ater Pipe, per ; linear 
foot, laid ¡¡2 $2.30

6-inch Class B Cast Iron ;
W ater Pipe, per lineate 
foot; laid ................i . , ......... ! 1.S0

And .th a t ' said aw ard Has been ap proved by th e ; Mayor! of the , said 
City of Glendale.

Clerk1« office. City of Glendale, Cali
fornia, Ju ly  20, 1922. ■ j ■ -I »j 

. A. J. VAN W IE,
City Clerk of the CRy .of Glendale

NOTICE INVITING STREET 
WORK PROPOSALS ?

Intention No. 1538, passed bye said 
Council June  .15, 1922, to which Reso
lution reference' is nerehy made for 
a  description of said work.

SECTION 2. The d istric t to  be  
assessed to pay the cost and expenses 
of said work and improvem ent is 
described in Resolution of Intention 
No. ^ 1538, to .which sa id  R esolution 
reference is  hereby made for fu rth er 
description of said assessm ent dis
trict. i •$ v. - • i: !!T *: 

SECTION 3. Bonds will be issued 
as provided for in said Resolution of 
Intention No. 1538.
_jR§GTiO N. 4. Tfie Glendale Dgily 
Pres». - a  daily - newspaper of general 
circulation, published and circulated 
h i .sajd Oify, of Glendale, is. hereby 
designated as the  newspaper in wh(ch 
th is Resolution .anglpsptM» inyitijig 
street work proposals shall be pubr 
fished in the m anner and form and 
by the  persons required by law.- * 

SECTION 5. (The City C le rk . of 
the City  of GlendaJe. is,hereby  direct-, 
ed tp post conspicuously, for five,"days 
-on or near the' cham ber door o f  the 
Council in the. m anner anil form re- 
qiiired by law, a  notice w ith " Speci- 
fications, invitiiig street, work pro
posals or bids for doing sa id  work; 
and pajd City Clerk is hereby directed 
to publish for . t i n  days in  .said news
paper hereby designated for th a t pu r
pose, as aforesaid, in  th e  m anner arid 
in the form required  by law, A notice 
or said work inviting sealed proposals 
or bids for doing said work, arid re 
ferring  to ' th e  Specifications posted or on file.

Said notice shall require all pro- 
posals or bids ofTered to  be accom
panied  by a  certified > check or bond, 
either, as prescribed by, law, an d  for 
an am ount not less than  ten  per cent 
of the aggregate of tb #  proposaL.Said 
City Clerk is aliso hereby directed: to  
publish • th is Resolution for two days, 
in the m anner required by law, in 
said newspaper designated for th a t 
purpose, as aforesaid.

Adopted and approved th is I9th day 
of July, 1922.,

SPENCER ROBINSON, 
Mayor of the City of Glendale. 

A ttest: A. J. VAN W IE, ' T  
City Clerk of the City of Glendale,

STATE OF, CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( ss. 
CITY OF GLENDALE ). ,
It A. J. Van Wje,. City Clerk of; 

the City of Glendale do hereby certify 
th a t the foregoing Resolution was 
duly adopted by the Council of the. 
City of Glendale, S tate o f, California, 
and signed by the Mayor, a t  a  regular I 
m eeting thereof, held on the 19th day 
of July, 1922.

Ayes: Lapham, Robinson. Stephen- I son.
'Noes: None., - 
Absent: i Davis, Kimlin.

A. J. VAN WIE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale

CITY PRINTING
proposed work fi*1 improvement as 
described herein, *n£ to be assessed te  
pay the cost arid «mfense théreof. Such 
diagram  shall sh o p  each separate  lot, 
pièce or parcel qf land, the  a rea  In 
square feet of each of such lots, 
pieces or parcel^ of land, and the 
relative location, of the sam e to  the 
'«¡9rk.proposed: to; be done, all within 
fihe lfpiita Of 4h e ! assessm ent district, 
a|ah i ucb, o ther m atters as are re quired by. law. - : .

SECTION 4. The Council of the  
City of Qlendale hereby orders th a t 
two thousand four hundred seventy- 

an d , Axti’-seven hundredths 
($2471.67) dollars of the cost ahm Sx- 
pense of the work described in para- 
g rap h s  Second a n d  th ird  of SecOon r  
nfereof shall , he paid out of the City 
T reasury  from the  Public Service 
Budget Fundf which fund is. hereby 
designated as the . fund from ■ which 
such cost and expenses are to be paid.

SECTJON 5.: ¡AH Maps. Cross- 
sections, Plans arid Profiles referred 
t f  h e r e i n  jure on - ffle ' in 
the  joffice of the. Qity Engineer of said 
Cflty. . All Specifications referred to 
h e r e i n  a r e  i o n  f i l e  i n a t t e  
office of the Caty . Clerk of said 
City. Said MapsL Plans, Cross-sec
tions, Profiles anfi Specifications are 
hereby referred: tp  for a  more- p a r
ticular description of said work and 
made a  p a rt hereof.

The d istric t to  jhe assessed to  pay 
the costs, an d  expenses of said work 
and imnròvélhenit Is described in Resp- 
lutioiVwC Intention  No. 1592, to  which 
said Resolution of. Intention reference 
is hereby m ade for fu rther particulars 
of said work. ■ | ; l

j C. L. HILL, 
S treet Superintendent of the 

City pf Glendale.

NOTICE OF" STREET WORK .

PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
l GIVEN. THAT T H E  COUNCTL OF 

TH E CITY OF] GLENDALE, ON 
THE 13TH DAY OF JULY, 1922, 
DID, AT ITS MEETING ON SAID 
DAY. ADOPT ! A RESOLUTION 
OF INTENTION, NUMBER 1591, 
DECLARING AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. T h at the public in-, 

terest and convenience require and 
is J h e  intention! of the Council 
M | |  of Glepqale to order the

C ITY  PRINTING

the City 
Hollowing 
Lie done. 

F irst:
work arid improvement 

to-w it:
T hat I

NOTiCE OF STREET WORK
PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  

GiVEN THAT THE. COUNCIL OF 
TH E CITY O F GLENDALE, ON 
TH E 13TH DAY OF JULY, 1922, 
DID, A T  ITS M EETING ON SAID 
DAY, , ADOPT A. RESOLUTION 
OF INTENTION, NUMBER 1592, 
DECLARING AS FOLLOW S:DE<

SEC

race overlooking, interior gardens. 
There' will be separate reading, 
wilting and visiting rooms for 
ladies and gentlemen. The ladies’ 
departm ent to be installed in two 
or more floors, will have a  capacity 
of 3000 persons, . with, dressing 
rooms, baths, etc., enough tp be 
used by 600 simultaneously. ' The 
ladies’ gymnasium, and swiifcmlfgj 
pool will (be thoroughly equipped 
withi all the most modern installa- 
tions,.

Among the many .other features 
tp. fie found in the main buildings 
f l y  be a dining room seating 750 
persons, refrigerating and heating 
plants, ! a laundry and mechanical 
workshops. -. s b iL

.U SE  FOR: R E S U L T S
, j  PRESS WANT ADS V

FILE PETITION TOR 
INCORPORATION 

OF TUJIINGAn

Chamber of Commerce 
Will Help to Adver- 
’ tise Moon Festival

TUJUNGA, July 22.—At petition 
for the incorporation of Tujunga 
as a city of the sixth class, which 
has been in circulation fo r . some 
weeks and signed by mpre than the 
necessary number of electors, is 
nqw ready to file with the county 
supervisors. -..t/ >

As the precaution lyas rtakeri of 
having the county surveyor check 
oyer the boundary description, it is 
believed that no delayls will oçcur 
in the calling of the election.

It is understood that although the 
supervisors have the discretionary 
power to reduce the'area proposed 
they cannot eiilarge iti and unless , . . „ . , _no protests a g a in s t th«T hn iim tarv  aale, described in Resolution òf In 

hrmiCT-v.* !,S o i +u t .  DJ^mr y/' >tention No- 1^38, passed by the  Çouna re  b ro u g h t up a t  th e  heafilng an  ell of the Cfty of Glendale Jqne 15, 
e lec tio n  w ill p ro b ab ly  aoon  be 19^2, to which said Resolution / e f -  
called . * erence Is hereby made for a  descrip

tion qf said work: Specifications No. 
42 ajid 47, referred  to  in, said descrip- 
tiqn, are on file' in the office of the City 
Clerk, and also posted h ea r 'th e  cham 
ber jdoor of the Council. /

Bonds will be issued as provided for 
in said Resolution ôt intention. No. 
1538. *

Bidders m ust file w ith .each pro
posal o r  bid a  check payable to  the 
Mayor of the. City of Glendale, cer
ti!! ed -b y  a  responsible bank, for an 
am ount which shall riót be less than, 
ten j>ejr cent Of the aggregate of the 
proposal, or a  bond for the said 
sumoUnt and so payable, signed by 
th è  bidder and • two sureties! who 
shall Justify before any officer com
petent to  adm inister f  oaths, . for 
double the sa id  am ount, and over and 
above all s ta tu to ry  exemptions. In 
bidding use blanks WÜlcn will , be ‘ 
furnished by the  City, Clerk Upon 
application,
■ Glendale; California, Ju ly  -29,. 1922.

A. J . 'V A N  W IE,
City Clerk of -the City of Glepdale.

SECTION 1» T hat the, public in
terest and convenience - require and It 
is the  intention of th e  Council of th e  
City Of Glendale to order the follow
ing work and improvement to be done, 
to-w it: . ; .

F irs t: T hat
A D A  M S S T R E E  T

from the northerly curb line of Wilson 
Avenue to the  southerly curb line 
6t Lexington Drive, including all in
tersections of stree ts  or alleys, be 
resurfaced in accordance w ith -Plan 

534, Profile No. 134, and Specifica
tions fer said -work adopted by the 
Councy. of the C ity of Glendale and 
known a s  Specifications No., 43.

Second; T hat a  twelve (12) inch 
class cast iron w ater pipe be
laid in Adams S treet and  across in te r
secting s tree ts  and  alleys along a  line 
seventeen, (17) feet easterly  o f and 
parallel to  the westerly line of Adams 
Street, said,.pipe. to . extend fro m /th e  
southerly line of W ilson Avenue to  ‘ 
a line seventeen (II). fee t northerly  
of and parallel to the southerly line 
of Lexington Drive, together w ith all

N O R T H  A ij) M S P L A C E
from the  easterly  I line of Lpt “B, 
T ract No. 1374, as! per map recorded 
in Book 18. page 1100 of. Maps, Records 
of Los Angeles County,. California 
to th e  easterly  line of said T rac t No 
1374, including a ll intersections o t 
streets or alleys^ except those portions 
which are  already graded to the  official 
line and grade, be graded to  thet 
official grade, heretofore established 
therefor, the sam e to be done in • ae 
cor dance w ith P lan No. 542, Profile 
No. 870, and . Specifications for said 
w ork  adopted  by th e  Council of the 
Cityi of Glendale and known as Spe 
eifleations No. 39.
- Second: T hat a  cem ent sidewalk 

of the w idth of five (5) feet be con 
strueted  along each side o f N orth 
Adams Place from the easterly  line o t 
Lot “B” of said T ract No. 1374 to the 
easterly  line of said T rac t No, 1374 
except where sidewalk is  already con
structed  to  the official line and grade. 
Said work to  be done in accordance 
w ith P lan No, 542, Profile No. 879, 
and. Specifications, for said. wor_ 
adopted by the Council of the City 
o f Glendale and known as Specifics 
tions No. 31.

Third: Thlat a  I clement curb of the 
class designated ak Class *‘B ” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specifications 
be constructed along each side of the 
roadway .of North Adams Place from 
the easterly  line ¡of Lot “B ” of said 
T ract No. 1374 to: the easterly  line 
of said T rac t No! 1374, including all 
re tu rns a t  ail in tersecting s tree ts  and 
alleys, except where said curbs have 
alreauy been constructed to, the offi 
cial line and grade] Said ¿urbs shall 
be constructed ini accordance w ith 
Plan No. 542, Prdflle No. 870, arid, 
Specifications for Said work- adopted: 
by the Council of the City o f  Glendale 
and known as Specifications No. 31..

Fourth : T hat • jail of the roadway 
of North Adams Place from the east, 
erly line of Lot “B ” of said T rac t No. 
1374 to the easterly! line of said T ract 
No. 1374. Including all intersections

CHAMBER OF COMMEftQE 
ADDS TO FESTIVAL FUND  

At a special meeting of the direc
tors of the Tujunga 'chamber of 
commerce it was voted to appro
priate the sum of $100 frorn the 
treasury to be devoted to publicity 
and advertising for the moon fes
tival. ;

P ursuan t to. Stafcite and  to  Reso
lution No. 1599 of the Council of the 
Cfty of Glendale, Califeriiia, adopted 
the 19th day of July, 1922, directing 
th is  .notice, the undersigned invites 
and will ^receive a t  his office in the  
City Hall, No. 619 E as t Broadway, 
near Glendale Avenue, up fit» 7:00 
P. M. of Thursday^ the 3rd day of 
August, 1922, sealed' proposals or bids 
for the following improvem ent, to be 
done according to. Specifications and 
P la n s , adopted for the saitd, work,, oa 
file, .to-w it: '

The-^vork on a  portion of
W I L S O N  A V E N U E  L

and \
C A L I F O R N I A  A V E N U E

and ‘ o f  certain  s t r e e t s  in te r
secting therew ith  in the* City of Glen
dale,' described in Resolution bf In-

•Shortly after buying a “new car 
an Irishman had the misfortuné to 
collide with a telegrapfi pole. Thè 
accident ^as fatal to both ièâr arid 
the owner. It developed tmon fh'e 
late driver’s friend Dennis to break 
the news to the wido^r. ! "Well,” 
asked a friend, “how did you come out?” û .'CJj w T. 'jPn'î

“Fine,” -aaid Dennis.1 “I began 
easy-llke, telling her bier husband 
was kilt entirely and horribly man
gled, and then I gradually led up 
to the climax and told her that 
diwle a stick or'a  spririg was left 
of the car.” ill . . '  ̂ t ( .

T h e  fact that .his su p p o sed ly  
a d o red  b ig  b ro th e r  w as re tu rn in g  
hom e fro m  college, that flay bad 
been carefully concealed from 10* 
year-old’ Tommy until be came 

•back from school.
“ T om m y,” sa id  his- m o th e r  a f te r  

h e r. yo q n g e r son h a d  gone  u p s ta ir?  
to  firqpfi h is  face  an d  th e  e ld e r  led  
h a d  b e en  co n cea led ,. iri » the p a n try , 
“I  h a v e  a  b ig  su tp r is e  f o r 1 you.”

“I k n o w  w h a t i t  is ,” re p lie d  T om 
m y, u n co n ce rn ed ly . ' “B ro th e r 's  
b a ck .”  ^

“Why, bow did-you griess that?”
“ B ecau se  m y  b a n k  wori’U -ra tlle

connections, valves, fire hydran ts and of streets and alleys, be piled -and 
appurtenances,, a ll as shown $n P lan surfaced in accordance with Plan No, 
No. 534-W, Profile No. 134, and said 542, Profile No. 870,land Specifications 
pipe and appurtenances to  be used for said work adopted by the Council 
fo r fire protection and the distribution of t h e ' City o f G)ehdaie and known 
of the m unicipal w ater supply of the «3 Specifications No. 39, except th at 
p r i «  Glendale. Said pipe shall’ be | three gallons p e r  ’square yard of 
laid in accordance w ith said P lan and j seventy-five per cerit, (75%) oil shall 
Profile, and between the points on the  | be used in th e  base, one gallon to 
lines and grades and a t  the eleva- each application, 
tions designated thereon,, and said-

A D A M S  S T R E E T

i p m  „ . . „ P  F if th s ' T hat
pipe, connections, valves, nre hydran ts I 
a n d . appurtenances shall beL construct- I 
ed in accordance w ith  the Plana and, , M | R  
Profile therefor, designated a s  P lan  from the, northerly  curb line of Lex 
Nos. 448, 439, 534-W, Prdflle No. 134, ipgton Drive to  the  southerly line 
and in accordance w ith Specifications I of Lot **B” of saiid T rac t No 1374 
therefor, adopted^ by the^ Council of j and its  easterly  prolongation,' and 
the City of Glendale and designated i from the northerly lines of said Lot 
as Specifications Np. 42, for furnish- ¡ "B ” tp the southerly curb line of 
tag And laying cast iron w ater pipe Monterey Road, including aft intepsec- 
' n City of Glendale; an d  lions of s tree ts  an d  alleys, except those

Third: T hat a  four (4) inch Class portions wbifch a re  already g ridedirnri wralan nirva Via. In i/4 4m fn n £X2 1 11    ■» . °  _“B” cast iron w ater pipe be laid in 
Adams S treet along a  line seventeen 
(17.) feet northerly of and  parallel ‘to 
the southerly line bf California Ave
nue. said pipe to extend from the

to the official line and. grade, be g rad
ed to the official, grade heretofore 
established therefor, the sam e to  be 
done, in accordance, w ith Plan No. 
542, Profile No. 869, j and Specificationscf. ,* i* j  *i a . tvmc i’i v. ow) Rim DpecincaiiODS

said pipe line described in paragraph  for said work adopted by the Council 
second hereof to  the easterly  line of ! of the C ity of Glendale and known 
Adams S treet and along a  line fifteen I as Specifications No. 39 
(15) feet northerly, of and parallel to  I Sixth: . T hat a  twelve (12) inch 
the westerly prolongation of the Class “B” cas t iron w ater pip*» 
southerly line of Stanley Avenue, said be laid iri Adams Street« and 
pipe to  .^extend f ro m . said pipe line across intersecting streets and alleys 
described in, paragraph second hereof along a  line seventeen (17) feet ea3ti- 
to the easterly  line of Adam s Street, erly of and parallel Vo the westerly 
and th a t  a  six (6) inch Class ”B " line of Adam s Street, and Jn  the cen- 
castwiron w ater pipe be laid  in Caff- te r  line of th a t  four (4) foot Right of 
fornia Avenue along a  line seventeen I W ay for w ater pipe purposes only 
(17) feet northerly of and parallel to  I owned by the City of Glendale and 
the southerly line of California Ave- lying in Lot “B” of aforesaid T ract 
nue^ ja id jiige  to  ex.te.ii4 InQril.said.ptoe |. Nik-1J7A- -said, pipe! to  extend from

m  ’

* RESOLUTION NO. 1599
A RESOLUTION OF THE COUNCIL 

OF THE CITY .OF GLENDALE 
ORDERING CERTAIN IMPROVE
MENTS TO BE MADE ON A 
PORTION OF WILSON AVENUE
AND, c a lifo r n ia ! a v e n u e  a n d
CERTAIN STREETS AND A L
LEYS INTERSECTING T H E R E 
W ITH IN. T H E  CITY OF GLENDALE.

BE IT RESOLVED BY TEE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLEN- 
DALE; Si
SECTION 1. T h at the  improve

m ent herein described' is required by, 
the public in te res t and convenience, 
apd  the Council o f the  City of Glen
dale,^ S ta te  of California, hereby or
ders the  improvem ent to  be made on 
a ’ portion of |  f  ’iT ?  1,

W 't L S O N AVE!  N U E ! 
C A L I F O R N I A

lines described- 'In  paragraph second 
hereof to the  westerly line of Adams 
Street, together w ith all connections, 
valves ana  appurtenances, all as 
shown on Plap No. 534-W.. and P ro 
file' No." Ï34, saiq pipes and appurte
nances to be used for fire protection 
apd ,.the .d istribu tion  of, the, municipal 
water- supply o f  the City of Glendale. 
Said pipe shall be laid in  accordance 
with said Plate and Profile and be
tween th e  points on the lipes and 
grades ated a t  the elevation desig
nated' thereon, and said pipe, con
nections, valves and . app u rten a n ces  
shall be constructed in accordance 
«ftth ■ the  M ans and  Profile therefor, 
designated as .Plans No. 534-W, No. 
439, and Profile No. 134, and in ac
cordance with Specifications therefor, 
adopted by the Council, of th e  City 
of Glendale arid designated a s  Spe
cifications No. - 42 for furnishing and 
laying cast iron w ater pipe in the 
City of .Glendale. .

Fourth : T hat galvanized iron serv
ice .pipes qf the sizes, and. a t  th e  .loca
tions-show n on P lan  No. 534-W be 
laid in said Adams S tree t from 'said 
pipe . .line., mentioned to  paragraph, 
second hereof to a  line drawn parallel 
to and approxim ately twelve (12) 
inches. easterly  of thé easterly  curb 
U ne q t  A dam s Street an d  to  a line 
drawn parallel to and approxim ately 
twelve (12) inches ^westerly of thé  
westerly curb line of .’ Adams Street. 
Said service pipes , s h a l l . be laid >in 
fu rth er accordance w ith said Speci
fications. No. 42.

SECTION 2. T h ai pursuan t to  the 
Act' of thé  Legislature qf the S tate 
o f . California, approved JFebrïiary 27, 
1893,, à a â  th e  A cts amerftratory there
to, serial bonds bearing ’ in te res t a t 
thei. ra te  of 7 per cent, per annum

line seventeen ¡(13) feet northerly of 
and. parallel to; the  southerly line of 
L fxjngton Drive to  a  line nineteen 
(19) feet northerly o f  and parallel to 
the southerly line of Monterey Road, 
and th a t a four (4) jnch Class “B” 
cast iron w ater pipe be laid in Adams 
S treet alpng a  line five (5) feet no rth 
erly from and parallel to the westerly 
prolongation o f \ th e  southerly line of 
Lot D, T ract Nb. J1026,,, as per map 
recorded in Book 1?, pages 70 ated 71 
of Maps, Records of Los Angeles 
County, California, said pipe to extend 
•from the aforem entioned pipe line to 
the easterly  line of Adams Street, 
together with all connections, valves, 
and appurtenances, all a s  shown ou 
P lan No. 542-W, profile No. 869, and 
said pipe and appurtenances to be 
used • fpr fire protection and the  dis- 
trjbution. of the municipal w ater sup
ply of thç  City of Glendale.

Said, pipe shall be laid in accordance 
with said P lan and  Profile and” be
tween the ppints o n . tj»e lines and 
grades and a t  th* '-elevations desig
nated thereon, and said pipe, connec
tions, valves^ and appurtenances shall 
be constructed in accordance w ith the 
P lans,and. Profile tiieréfor," designated 
as. P lans Nos. 448. 439,- 542-W, Profile 
No. 869, and ip accordance w ith Spe
cifications therefor, adopted by the 
Cfiuwcil of, tlje C ity  of Glendale and 
designated a s  Specifications No. 42 
for furnishing and laying cast Iron 
w ater pipe in the City of Glendale.

Seventh: T h a t a. cem eht sidewalk 
of the  width of five. (5) fe e t he con
structed  along each, side of Adams 
Street from th e  northerly line of Lex
ington' D rive to the southerly line of 
Lot ”B” .o f saic| T ract No. 1374, and 
its  easterly  prolongation, and from 
the northerly  lines o f , said Loti ?‘B”

and Specifications fpr sa id  
adopted b y  th® Council of the C itj 
Glendale arid designated as Spri 
cations No. 31.

N inth: T hat a ll of the  road- 
of Adams S treet from  th e  north« 
curb line of Lexington Drive to  
southerly line of Lpt "B ” of _  
T ract Nb. 1374 and  its  easterly  p i 
longatiori, and  from the norther 
lines of sa id  .l,o t ”B” to  the  soul 
erly curb line of Monterey Road, 
oiled and  snrfnded m accordance 
Plan No. 542, Profile Nd. 869 
Specifications for sa id  work saL™ 
by athe Council of the  C ity of Glenq 
ated known as Specifications No. , 
except th a t three gallons per squa 
yard of seventy-five per cent'. (75< 
oil shall be used, in - th e  base; ~ 
gallon tp  each application. 1 1

SECTION 2. T hat pursuan t tb 
Act of th e  L egislature of the ; St 
ef California, approved Fefcruai 
1893. and the Acts am endatory t_„ 
fo. serial - bonds bearing interest 
the ra te  of 7 per cep t per 'aanu 
shall be issued' to  represen t assei 
ments of Twenty-five ($25.00) Dolli 
or over tor the costs or said w otk , 
im provem ents,-other than  th a t  portil 
of the costs and expenses of i sal 
improvement to ; be paid out -of tl 
C ity T reasu ry ; said serial bonds shl 
extend over a period ending nine 
years  from apd a fte r  the  second 
of January  next succeeding th e . da 
Of said bonds, and  an even arint 
proportion of the  principal s 
thereof shall be payable by cqupa 
on t h e . secopd day of January# evel 
year a f te r  their d a te  until the» wht 
is. paid: ■, an d  tp© in te res t sSajfi 
payable, sem i-annually by coupon 
the-second days of January  and J t  
respectively, of each year, a t, tl 
ra te  of 7 per cent per annum  on 
su m s'u n p a id  until the .whole of 
principal and in terest is paid, v 
■ SECTION 3. The Oity Engineer 

directed to  m ake a  diagram  M  tl  
property affected or benefited by t j  
proposed w o r k  o r  i m p r o v  
m e n t  a s . d e s c r i b e d  h e r e i l  
and to, be assessed tp pay  t l  
costs and expenses thereof, othl 
than  th a t portion of the costs, ar 
expenses of sa id  im provem ent 'to 
paid o u t of the  .City T reasury, guc 
diagram  shall show each separate k  
piece o r parcel of land, the a rea  
square feet of each of such .lo ti  
pieces or parcels of Iqnd,’ and the  rel 
ative location of the  same to th e  woij 
proposed to, be done, all w ithin t l  
lim its of the assessm ent «Rslrieti 
• SECTION 4. The Council, o f tl. 

City of Glendale hereby orders!" tha 
two thousand eight hundred «fix an, 
seventy-six hundredths ($2856.76)’ dol 
lars o f  the  cost and  expenses ! of thL 
work described in paragraph! six tl 
of Section 1 hereof shall be paid 01 
of the City T reasu ry  from the 19S 
Election W ater Bond Fupd, whicl 
fund is hereby designated as the, fun l 
from which such cost arid •e&pftnsel 
are to be paid. s

SECTION 5. AH Maps; Cross.-sec 
tions, Plans arid Profiles referred tl 
h e r e i n  a r e  o n  f i l e  i n  t h |  
office of .the City Engineer o f  sail 
City. All Specifications refer 
to  herein a re  on file In th l 
office of the City Clerk of said City! 
Said Map, Plans,' Cross-sections, Pro! 
files and —Specifications are herebj 
referred to- for a  more particu lar del 
scripti on of said work and inade 
p a rt hereof. .

The district to be assessed to  pay 
the costs and expenses ot said wor* 
and improvement is described iriJ sail 
Resolution of In ten tion  No. 1591, td 
which said Resolution <of Intention 
reference is hereby madei for fu tthei 
particulars of said work-

C. L. HILL, ,
S treet Superintendent o f  the 

City of Glendale.

NOTICE OF A W e » o  OF 
CONTRACT

P u rsu an t to  S ta tu te  and to  Reso
lution of Award o f , the Council o l  
the . City of Glendale, California!] 
adopted the 13th day pf July, 1922J 
directing th is notice, notice is hereto 
given th a t the said Council, in oper 
session, on the Ath day of JulyJ 
1922, opened, exam ined and publiclyL 
declared all sealed proposals offered! 
for the following improvement, to -w it:| 

The improvement of
E V E R E T T  S T R E E T

as described in Resolution of, In ten -| 
tion No. 1487, paissed by said Council! 
on the. 4tb d a /  of May, 1922. to  which| 
said Resolution reference is ,hereby! 
made for a  description of said work.l 
and of the d istric t to be assessed! 
therefor.

The Council ofi the City of Glendale I 
determines th a t serial'bond*, «haq bel 
issued to  represent assessm ents o f | 
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) or over I 
for the  cost of said work or Improve-1 
fr.ffnt'; said serial bonds shall extend 
over a  period ending nine (9) years 
from and a fte r the second day of 
January  next succeeding th è  date  of 
said bonds, and a n  even annual pro
portion of ¡the-principal sum  thereof 
shall be payable by coupon o n . the  
second day of Jan u ary  every * year 
a fte r their date until th e  whole is | 
paid; and  the in terest shaH be pay
able sem i-annually, by coupon O n'the 
second- days ot January, an d  July , 
respectively, of each year, a t  th e  
ra ts  of seven (7) per cent per annum  
on all sums, unpaid, until the .whole' 
of said principal and triteresti is paid. 
Said bonds shall be issued in accord
ance uffth the Provisions o f .an Act 
of the Legislature of the S ta te  of 
California, entitled “An Act to pro
vide a  system  of. street improvement 
bonds to  represent certa in  assess
ments for. th e  cost of stree t work and 
improvements within municipalities, 
and  also for the paym ent of such 
bonds,” approved February  23, 1898, 
and of a ll Acts supplem entary thereto  
and am endatory thereof.

And thereafter, to-w it: Ori thè I3 th ' 
day of July, 1922, aw arded ' th e  con
trac t for said work to  the lowest 
regular responsible bidder, to -w it: 
Peter L. Ferry, a t the prices 
named for said Improvement In ' h is 
proposal, on file for said improvement, 
t.o-wit:

Grading, per linear foot ,;...$  .60- 
Crrrbing (Class • “R” >, p e r ' ’ ‘ !

linear foot * ........!," . , . l ........... 50
-Sidewalk, per square- foot . . .  .18 
Oiling and Surfacing, per » :i

square foot ...............................  .05
6-inch Cast Iron W ater Pipe, .I- 

including fire hydrants and 
appurtenances, per linear 
foot, laid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.60

And th a t said aw ard  has been ap 
proved by the Mayor of the said City 
of Glendale-

Clerk’s office, City of Glendale, Cali
fornia, Ju ly  14, 1922. 7

A. J. VAN* WftSi
City Clerk of the City o t Glendale.

NOTICE OF AWARD OF
CONTRACT * i:

shall be issued to represent assess- to the ^ u t W ly ^ r b ^ h p ^ o f  Montertsy 
m ents of* Twenty-five ($25.00) Dol- Road, w ith sidewalk, re tu rn s a t  Mon- 
Uu3i o r over fo r?- the costs * o f Mid j ierey  • Road except \yhere sidewalk is 
work ° fu  iriiproveroenta, - o th sr than  ; already constructed t e  the  official line th a t past . thereof .to, he paid s nn cn*oda c«-ta ra n t*,
ou t o f . the City T .r e a  j j r  y. 
bm hereinafter-, specified; s a i d  
s$riaL  horids shall j  extend, over a 
period ending nine (9) years from 
and a fte r  the second, day Qf January  
nex t succeeding "tne date o f, said 
bonds, and raq  even, annual propor
tion of tne' p rin c ip a lv sum  thar.eol 
shall be payable by coupon on tha 
second day of-' January,- • every year 
a fte r their date, t dntil the whole is 
paid; and the in terest shall- be .pay
able semi-anriually liy coupon on 
th a  itecond days of January  and July,

and grade. Said work to  be done in 
accordance with, P lan  No- 642, Profile 
No. 869, and Specification»’ feh said 
work- adopted by th a  Council of - toe 
C ity  of . Glendale arid designated as 
Specifications' No, $L 

E ighth: T hat a  cement curt) of th a  
class designated a s  Class “B” in. th e  
hereinafter referred to Specifications 
be constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Adams Street; from th e  
northerly line!-el Lexington Drive to 
the southerly line, of, I^bt “B” of "said 
T rac t No. 1374, arid its  easterly  pro
longation, and from th e  northerly  lines

! of. said Lot “B” to the south erlv tiurit

fa

respectively, of fiaeh year, a t the ra te  ! of. said. Lot. “B ” to the southerly curb 
of T phr* cent per annum , on aft sum *! line of Monterey Road, including all 
unpaid, u n til the Whole a t  sa id  iririri- | returns- ati ail intersecting streets, ex- 
e ip^ , and-. intefeBt Hi s , paidi i n i r i  . rtatot where said curbs are already ‘eorie 

SECTION 3. The ..Citev E ngineer is structed , to the official line Arid grade: 
a n v  m n rA " a s h m s  secung rngrewitn m the C ity of directed to make a* egMmJm of th e  Sdid work to be done In . accordance

v -J-- - - — u —J L -S lt ia U B H I  Glenfiale, described in Resolution of property affected q t  benefited by the w ith Rftui ^ 9 .  &4^ P rofile No. 869,

and certain, streets and alleys inter
secting , therewith , in toe City of

P u rsu an t to  S ta tu te  and to  R eso
lution of A w ard of the Council q t  the  
City of Glendale, California, adopted 
the 19th day o f Ju lf , ,ia?2, directing 
th is notice, riot ice is hereby given th a t  
the said Council, i n  open session ,1 on 
toe 22nd day. of June, 1922, opened, 
examined arid publicly declared all 
sealed proposals offered for the follow
ing improvement, to -w it:

The iimprovement of
LOUI SE ST RE ET 

and
COLORADO S T R E E T

and certain  stree ts  and alleys in te r
secting therew ith, as described in. Res
olution of Intention No. 147», passed 
by said Council v on the  27to day. of 
April, 1922, to  which said Resohitlon 
reference is hereby made for a de
scription of said work, and of the 
d istric t, to- be assessed the re f oi*.'

And thereafter, to -w it; On the 19th 
day of July, 1922, a w ard e d 'th e  Con
trac t for said Work to the  lowest regu
la r  responsible bidder, te r  w it; ' ,«  , 
P e te r  L. Ferry, a t  the; prices1 named 
fpr said improvement in h is proposal, 
on file for said fmproyement; to -w it:L : . i,. „ % A  - ' j - V

Resurfacing, per square t  N jt
foot .-.------ .0535

5- inch Claas “B” Cast Iron 
Pipe, per linear foot, laid 2180

6- Inch Class “BV Cast Iron b*& 
Pipe, per linear foot, laid 1.70 •

Ana th a t said aw ard  h as been ap
proved by the  Mayor of the said City 
of Gleridhlo. I™
. Clerk’s  office, City of Glendale, Cali
fornia, Ju ly  29} IW2.! V1 •

i A.. J.vVjiiN w t E ;  .• .
City. Cleric oi toe Qlty of Glendale.
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For to err in 
'opinion, though it 
'be not the part of 
'wise men, ii at 
least human. — 

’ Plutarch (46-120 
A. Dl).

It is ; a maxim universally 
agreed ubon in agriculture, that 
nothing must be done too late; 
and again, that everything must 
be done! at its proper season; 

while there is a third precept which reminds us 
that opportunities lost can never be regained.— 
Pliny the Elder ,23-79 A.! D.).

as the candidate comris fact to face with the people 
who had known him by his achievements rather than 
as an individual

Democrats of Nebraska are so accustomed to seeing 
Gilbert M. Hitchcock in the senate, that they have 
nominated him again. There is a prospect that his 
republican opponent will let Hitchcock become fully 
aware that there is a real race this time. Senator 
Hitchcock has the advantage over some of his col
leagues, of being able to see both sides of a question, 
and free from the habit of wearing partisan blinders. 
But R. B. Howell, who opposes him, is a strong man, 
and also has friends in both parties.

The latest murder trial began, according to custom, 
by delay for which it is impossible for the observer 
to discern the slightest reason. The victim of the 
murderer doubtless would have appreciated a similar 
consideration.

3

, j  THE NARROW STREET
Municipalities throughout) this region are growing 

with unprecedented rapidity. Each one of them 
; should take a lesson from ! thè large city nearby. 
They may be making the inistake that Los Angejes 
made in the beginning, that never may be fully cor
rected, and the effects of which may be modified’ in 
part only by huge expenditure. Just now Los An
geles is considering a plan |to widen Tenth street, an 
operation that would cost millions, and that, if de
layed and ultimately performed, must cost additional 
millions. There was a. time when to Have this thor
oughfare, and all others, not only wide but straight, 
would have been easy. The map of Los AngelesYs a 
collection of slants, jogs and curves having no rela

tio n  to artistry. As the place has expanded every 
creator of a building tract jseems to have laid off the 

: ground according to whim- Often the streets were 
> so designed as to afford'.the greatest number of sal
able lots. The result is seen in the absence óf ade
quate avenues of traffic. With two ¡or three excep- 

| tions there is not a street in Los Angeles of proper 
Lwidth. There are few that! start in one direction and 
I continue in an unbroken line. Some of the cross 

town streets are marked by jogs so decided that the 
stranger is puzzled which ! way to turn in order to 
follow the desired course.* | He may come to the ap
parent end of Twenty-ninkh. Half a block away

DEVIL SOULS
B y DR. FRAN K  CRANE  

It might be interesting to take a trip to hell, pro
vided, of course, we were sure of a return ticket, just 
to make a study of souls entirely given up to evil.

A good deal of what we call 
sin in this world is doubtless 
nothing but imperfection. It is 
the mere acrid unripeness of the 
human fruit. All that it needs 
to cure it is time.

And a good deal of sin is 
simple deficiency, such as lack 
of judgment, lack of clear 
thought, and lack of intelligence 
generally, for which one is hard
ly to be blamed.

But making all due allow
ances and exercising the largest 
charity toward our race, we are 

D 3 .f h a n k c r a n e  still forced to the conclusion that 
there are some people who are just plain devilish.

You may not believe in the‘devil. But the point 
is that there is some sort of power which we cannot 
possibly call human that can degrade the human 
soul and push it to actions which are black beyond
the reach of any ordinary man. We call this 

Twenty-ninth resumes its ¿ourse, but the stranger is I power the devil simply because that is a conveni- 
likely to turn the wrong way, and find himself in term which everybody understands. Anyone , . - i l l  v . .i .• who has a better name can apply it. We shall notThirtieth or in iwenty-eigh|th, nccoicling to the notion J about words.

Among these diabolical souls those who deserve 
the first rank are they who delight in cruelty, who 
get pleasure from causing pain.

Among those who have to deal with children 
there ar4 not wanting some who enjoy not only 
striking them and bruising them physically, but 
intimidating-and terrorizing their minds.

It Is alinost impossible for the normal pel%on 
to understand how. a mother can starve and 
frighten and wound her little child. Yet such 
things have been done.

There is a distinct type of the man to whom 
authority is nothing but the opportunity to inflict 
pain upon his subordinates.

This is not the least of the horrible things of 
that horrible institution we call war. Soldiers who 
have volunteered t'o fight for their country have

of the original surveyor.
These are mistakes against which all growing' 

municipalities should be ojn guard. They are easily 
prevented, they are difficjult to remedy. There is 
no real occasion for committing them^.

Two men driving ox team^ met in .the old 
days on a country road. -

They were neighbors. '
Who had had trouble. !>
As neighbors sometimes do unfortunately..

* * * A«
What the trouble was it is unnecessary to 

say.
But it made them bitter toward each other. 
Angry.
Without neighborliness of feeling.
At first the difficulty -̂ vas only a trivial 

thing perhaps.
But if grew.
As little things will.

« * * * ¡i
Just as a little weed in a field will (grow. 
Scatter seed. j  
Produce other little weeds.
By the thousands/
Until the field is a mass of weed growth. 
Because the first little weed went to seed.

* * *
So there is many a little weed of anger that 

goes to'seed in the soul.
And after a while makes the soul rank with 

hatred.
So if there is a little weed of anger and 

hatred in your soul get it out.
For hatred is the thing that is destroying 

many souls in the world. C
And making for riot, murder, poverty, idle

ness and all that.
, * * *

But to get back to the two-men driving ox 
teams: *

The road was narrow.
It was possible to. pass.
But it took steady hands, clear eyes and a 

little giy£ and take on both sides.
Otherwise passing was impossible without 

accident
¥ * *

* The neighbors being angry, neither would 
give an inch. V

Each was determined ta  hold the road.

Not to yield. '
Because hatred has afi unyielding nature.
While fcoocl nature is always friendly and 

yields readily.; A J
• ** * * -r

And, being hateful and angry, the neighbors 
goaded their ox teams forward.

Each determined tjo drive the other off the
road. ' - ■ (

"And the result was disaster.
The oxen gored each other. s 
The wagons were overturned.
The loads were spilled. ,
And the neighbors found themselves atoo

in the mud. '  f]|j * 1 * *
Neither man gainjed anything.
Each had ^ pair <j>f gored oxen.
An overturned wagon. , .
And a load of goods upset in the mud#
All because of tWo unyielding natures.
For a little concession and tolerance and 

yielding would have! let the two wagons pass 
without damage or Joss.

And the nien wejit forward after repairing 
the damage as best jhey could.

Each more angry jand bitter than before. 
Because of a fault that was common to b o th ^

And the seeds ok more hatred had been

COMMENT ON DAY'S NEWS

«

Henry James

sown. . . . | r
To ripen sometinjes perhaps in personal en

counter. j t
If nothing worse,« * *
In our industria world today there are 

drivers of ox teanri meeting in nanoW roads.
With the sipirit ot intolerance and bitterness 

and anger. [ j
And oxen! are tyeing gored and wagons 

overturned ajnd lo^ds of goods upset.
Because o|f hatrfed.
Which is sowing the seed of , dangerous 

weeds through the jwhole industrial system.
! . ‘ JAMES W. FOLEY.

B y  H E N R Y  JAM ES
Rathenau’s assassins reached a spectacular finish. When finally 

cornered the pair Mew out their respectiye brains, apparently according 
to an agreement. This was a sort of triumph after all, for :t deprived 

the authorities of the austere pleasure of attending 
to mortuary details. ‘

The murder of Rgthenau was an expression of 
monarchist sentiment. That it was a wise form of 
expression does not’ yet appear. " Germany as a 
whole does not seem anxious to have the throne 
restored. It i* not known that much fit material for 
kingly honor is available. When one thinks of a . 
Hohenzollern giyen ¡authority anew, the plan has* 
to be dismissed as chimerical. Thai family has run 
out in one sense, arid been run out, in another.^ 

However, there arp thousands of monarchists who 
regard the two dead men as heroes. To the last they 
had hoped the murderers would k escape, and had 
praised the deed thrit after all was- little but an ex
hibition of futile savagery.

Both the young ipen had been officers on board 
a submarine that had sunk a hospital ship and then engaged in killing 
the men and women in lifeboats or| swiipming in the sea. So it may be 
set down that they were not gentlemen, and that general impulse to 
mourn over their exit is not poignant. T ' 3 | |

9 3 9
Asserting that gossip had been circulated concerning her, a Los 

Angeles woman took a dog whip, god tried it on the person of the sup
posed gossipmonger. . .

• It proved to be a good whip, but particulars miist be awaited before 
endorsement or conderimation of thje irritated, woman’s policy.

* * #
* The richest heiress of England, just married, the intimate of 

royalty, is expected to be in this country on her wedding tour. The 
occasion doubtless will be interesting as a test of national sincerity. 
Americans proclaim that they are not touched by the glamor of a 
title, and get quite indignant if accused of money worship.

m If they 'do not seek by every means short of porch-climbing, to 
get into the presence of these visitors, one guess as to their real state 
of mind will be proved wrong.

9 3 9
One Los Angeles speeder shot the policeman who sought to Check 

his 'career. This is the first instance of the sort on record. As the 
policeman is not very badly hurt, the ultimate effect of the episode 
may be good. ’ j ^

’ It is easy to imagine that the future ‘speeder will not be ap
proached deferentially by the police, and that if there is any shooting, 
he will act the role of target. |Even the speed maniac may be em
powered to receive a mental impression if peppered by a 44.

♦ * * , .
According to the Rev. H. A. Jump, who is president of the min

isters’ council of Manchester, N. H., the Amoskeag Textile mills cor
poration increased its capital from $4,000,000 to $44,000,000 out of 
war earnings. It has a present surplus of $37,000,000. It has not 
missed or lesoened a dividend. It asks its employees to accept a cut 
of 421 per cent in wages.

These figures are quoted as singularly significant, and as a com
plete exposition of the reason the employees are not pleased..

AN EXAMPLE ifROM ENGLAND 
Last month Field Marshal Wilson was murdered in 

London. This week cornos the information that the 
two assassins have been <|ondemned to death. In a 
few days more there will be brief notice that the pair 
have beeri hanged. Ther^ will be no interval of jail
receptions, prying photographers and no wailsi fromJ ^  volunieereQ w  Ilgnc Ior ineir couniry nave
the sobsisters, a breed apparently unknown l - reported that the most nauseating thing they have 
coilntry. In the treatment of the murderers of Wil- seen is the stupid and brutal inhumanity of some 
son an admirable exampli has been set to the courts low browed officer toward his inferiors in rank
of ih . United S ta ,« . Aj glanee at the ™  ¿  I £  Y '„ U .
the practices in the two «pountnes is not wi js de]ikerate crushing out of all manhood in a
terest. j f K t •

In California (no worsri ^han, other states in this 
respect) a murderer if possessing funds, begins by 
procuring delay. At the {trial much of the evidence 
tending/ to establish his gvjilt is excluded. Much that 
diould not be regarded as having even remote bear
ing on the issue, is admitted. Lawyers try to trick 
the court and the jury, often succeeding in both ef
forts. If the result of thje, trial should be distasteful 
to the defendant, he demands arid gets another. In
deed, it is quite possible jfor him’to achieve a senes 
of trials. But if he is guilty and has no money, there 

chance that ultimately he may be punished, gen-

SONGS’ OF TH E POETS

illy in a mild fashion.

convict by some keeper with a devil’s soul.
“To bring a beaten and degraded look into a 

man’s face, to rend manhood out of him in fear,’’ 
some one has written, “is a sight that makes de
cent'men wince in pain; for it is an outrage on 
the decency of life, an offense to natural religion, 
a violation of the human sanctities.”

'Yet there are those who rejoice to do this and 
even boast.of it. . . .  ,

It is this tiger in the heart of man-which we 
must take into account. We dislike to admit it, 
but It is there. Simon Legree is not wholly fic
titious. Jack Londori’s bloodthirsty monsters are 
sometimes found in real life.

To break a man’s spirit, to take that from him 
which he will never recover while he lives and sepd 
him slinking away animo castrato, for that is what 
it comes to, is a sinister outrage of the wotld, says 
George Douglas.’ It is as bad as the rape of a 
woman and ranks with the sin against the# Holy 
Ghost—derives from it indeed.

(C opyrighted  by Dr. F ra n k  C rane)^

There are two births; the ogp when light 
First strikes the new awaken’d sense; 

The other when two souls unite.
And we must count bur life from thence: 

When you loved me and I loved you 
Then both of us were born anew.

To Chloe—By William Cartwright (1611-16^3)
Love then to us new souls did give

* And in those souls did plant new powers; 
Since when anotheii life we live,

The breath we S breathe is his, not ours: 
Love makes those jjoung who age doth chill, 
And whom he finds young keeps young still.

MEDIUMS ANDi TRICKSTERS

TH E EIGHT WORD
B y W . CURTIS NICHOLSON  

(Copyright, 1922, by The Associated Newspapers)

WHO—WHOM—THAT
Fill in the numbered spaces with w ho, whom or 

that. Do not look at the following solution until 
you have completed the task.

‘‘—3—were you speaking cf?” said Harry.
"—7— ?” returned Larry absently.
“Yes, I ’d like td know— 9—you w ere discuss-

___  When there is no defense,
and the guilt, is apparent to all the world, the |priv- 
ile'ge of playing crazy is fjreely accorded. This is one 
of the grini jokes by means of which the course of 
justice is turned awry. 4 It also serves to inculcate 
die knowledge that murder is a fairly safe operation.

Americans’ are said to get their fashions abroad.
This is true to the extent of causing them to wear 
foolish raiment. They do not go so far as to imi
tate a high respect for .the law, a stern application of 
its processes to the malefactor.

THÈ WISDOM OF AGE
Ex-Senator Cole, just ! Verging on 100 years, many 

of them devoted to public service, is just back from 
a visit to the east.- Thejre he was specially honored,
being received at Wa*bihgton as a citizen of distinc- ^ __ |  _____ |__  ̂_
tion. «He is'vigorous in mind and body as many a j ing” insisted the first speaker, 
man forty years his junior.« His opinions are sound ‘ 
and well expressed, listened to with uniform respect.
He returns full of enthusiasm for Charles ^  Moore, 
giving cogent reasons jvhy this representative Cali- 
forma business man should be sent to the senate.

Mr. Cole ii frank in faying that the senior senator 
lacks influence among republicans.  ̂ He is condemned 
not onfy for earlier acts !in his political career, but for 
his opposition to President Harding, and his assaults 
upon the policies of Secretaries Hughes and Hoover.
The credit claimed by the senator for promoting cer
tain tariff legislation is divested of its force by the 
circumstance that all 'representatives of this state 
were working to the same end. doing what was con
ceived to be their plain duty, but refraining from 
makibg political capital out of it. The measures be 
supported had their origin with Congressman Line- 
berger, or Osborne or Kahn, or with the other
senators. T ,

The need of such a | man as Moore in the senate 
M . Cole thinks, is that he not only is qpnstnictive, 
but in sympathy with the purposes of nhe administra
tion. In' his own fine career in the business world, 
he has proved himself an able executive, a calm and 
thoughtful student of Affairs. He neither is hasty, 
nor prejudiced, being somewhat of the Hoover type, 
the sort of man likely to act as a balance wheeL 

The aged Californian was speaking not his own 
sentiments alone, but repeating the opinions that had 

to him by «m eat an d ,de voted men 
joi the republican tofcrty in Washmgton. More than 
Ih», he was echoing the beliefs af the republicans of 
this sUie. Enthusiasm for Moore is growing rapidly

“Oh, it’s a man—4^-1 met yesterday.—2—did 
you think it to be!”

“If I had known—5—it was I should not have 
asked you.”

“I’ll tell you,” said Larry, “it was Frank Ord- 
way, the man—8—I said would joiH us.”

*You mean it? Goodf I knew—15—ever you 
selected.>would be all right.”

“Thanks for your confidence, Harry. Friends— 
12—trust each other don’t usually have cause to 
regret their mutual faith.”

Solution
2. whom, complement of the infinitive to be and 

agrees in case with it, the subject of the infinitive, 
it and whom both, therefore, being in the objective 
case (the subject of a a  infinitive is always in the 
objective case); 3. whom,»object of the preposi
tion of; 4. that, object of met (preferably, omit 
that; as, a man I m et); 5. who, complement of 
was, and agrees with the! subject it, which is in the 
nominative case, 7. whom, object of £he preposi
tion of, understood; as, J. was speaking of whom; 
8. who, subject of the verb would join; 9. whom, 
object of the verb were discussing; 12, that, sub* 
ject of trust; 15, whomever, object of the verb 
selected.

yesterday’s. Error
" .  . . we should have collected the wood

which passed by ub." .
The preferable word is that; as, we would have 

collected the timber that passed by us.
Vocabulary

"He was regarding her with a facetious smirk."
Smirk: "An affected or simpering smile; a silly, 

conceited, smiling look.”—Oxford.
Pronunciation: «murk (u as in bum ).—Oxford 

Standard, Century, and Webster.
For observation: smirkingjy (adverb); m irk  

(verb and adjective).
Origin: smereian (Anglo-Saxon)—Bmirk.

Those who believe in spirit
istic phenomena call upon 
their opponents to disprove 
their hypothesis, and hold, 
rightly enough, that if 99 
mediums' are* merely trick
sters, it does not prove that 
the hundredth is not genu
ine. It is, of course, impos
sible to prove the universal 
negative of such a proposi
tion. It is merely a question 
of probabilities. We can mere
ly say that if spirits do re
turn, it is extremely unfortu
nate that they can only re
turn under those conditions 
which are most favorable for 
deception.

What these conditions are 
% we can learn from the prac

tices of amateur and profes
sional conjurers. Let us ap
proach the matter from an
other starting point than is 

« usually adopted. Instead of 
speculating as to how depart
ed sp4rit8 would manifest 
themselves to us, a matter 
which we can know nothing ! 
about, let us consider what a 
trickster would do if he 
wished to deceive the public 
into thinking that he was pos
sessed of spirit power, a mat
ter on which we have unfor
tunately a great deal of infor
mation. W h a t  conditions 
would he impose? What 
methods would he use? The 
following are the chief char
acteristics-of such fraudulent 
manifestations: ;

4L) Darkness. The less 
the light the more remarkable 
the manifestations is the gen
eral rule. j

(2) Distraction of atten
tion, This is the chief reliance 
of the parlor and stage 
magician. The most striking 
things in the seance room oc
cur after the sitters are tiréd 
of watching. '

B y D R . ED W IN  E . SLOSSON-

(3) Unexpectedness. A n 
experimenter lets us knòw 
what effect he is trying to gèt, 
and even if the experiment 
does not work he does not 
pàlm off some entirely differ
ent phenomenon and claim be 
has succeeded. The feats of 
the conjurer—and, of the 
medium—are capricious and 
unforeseen. That is why trick
ery cannot be guarded against 
by precautions in advance, u

(4) Control- of conditions.
The conjurer and the medium 
alike irteist on having lights, 
furnifuréL sitters and appara
tus arranged to suit thein- 
selves. On the other hand,' 
the primary requisite of bn 
ekperiirient is the control of 
conditions. It is, therefore, 
incorrei^ to speak of exprirl- j peJSOiiS have their hands on a 
meuts with mediums. They 
are usually merely observa-

WATCHING THE PARADE

i 7 ) Tied* or held hands. 
The,-releasing of hands and 
feet when they are bound, 
knotted and sealed is the 
cheapest of tricks. I have seen 
a man handcuffetV'by a police- 
map, tied in a bag and thrown 
intp the river, yet he came to 
thej surface promptly with his 
hands free.

18) Involuntary assistance. 
The respectable and weli- 
mekning gentlemen whom the 
audience select to represent 
them on the stage do not in
terfere with the magician. 
On! the contrary, they often 
aid] as well as give them 
bodntenance. The magnetic 
gir) who used to throw strong 
men about the stage was 
really utilizing their strength, 
not her own. Where several

tions, and that under circum
stances most unfavorable Ho 
correct observation.

(5) Suggestion. This Is tjhe 
Main reliance of the magician, 
n e x t to distraction of atten
tion, He palms ji coin wpile 
pretending to throw it into a 
hat or into the air. Our eyes 
follow the motion of his hand 
and interpret it accordingly 
the intent. It is easy under 
favorable circumstances Jt o 
cause collective hallucinations 
of smell, sight or sound. Our 
sense of hearing is particular
ly liable to be deceived as to 
thé character and direction of 
a sound, such as the raps rind 
scratches which are the ccta- 
monest of mediumistic phe
nomena. ■

( 6 ) Concealment. A pres
tidigitator for his most diffi
cult tricks requires some kind 
of a table, shelf or screen, put 
he rarely demands so conven
ient a shelter as the medium’s 

! cabinet or curtain.

table it is impossible to pre- * 
vent Hheir taking an active 
part in its motion.

(9) Emotional excitement.. 
An{ experimenter must pre- 
seijvela cool and somewhat de
tached demeanor. Now, even 
tha / most convinced skeptic 
canhot witness unmoved such 
violations of natural law as 
these, purporting to prove the 
existence of another world, 
ana especially the presence of 
hia deceased friends and rela
tives. The photographs taken 
of the seance room show us 
not merely that the table is 
suspended in mid air, but that 
th$ witnesses, watching it 
with bulging eyes, open 
mouths and strained atten
tion, are incapable »1 critical 
observation.

jin these nine points and 
others- the conditions of suc
cessful trickery and the con
ditions of the seance are the 
sajne. . For that reason and 
others most scientists do not 
think it worth while to spend 
their time on spiritualism.

By JOHN PIJX5RIM
The Old Master was steaming up jvhen I called on him this morn

ing. He does not lose his temper very- often. When he does he eases 
himself on a cyclical observation pn his life and times and more or less 
gets his temper back again. But this iporning he was as curdle^ as cot
tage cheese.

“You know Jimmy Dugan?” he asked. n .̂ „
I did, I said. I never knew a mfrre honest man tnap Jimmy

Dugan. . .
“Honest—yes ” said the Old Master. “But did it ever occur to 

you that you don't get very far in this world if honesty is all you ve 
got?** 'Jimmy and the Old Master were boys together In  G r a n d  Rapids 
hundreds of years ago. Jimmy has been a model citizen ever since. 
The Old Master haS not. Jimmy has worked regularly, paid his bills
__usually a month late—supported an old mother and an old mother-
in-law and a few brothers and sisters in blood and law. He even 
had a brace of stepchildren wished on him when a widow ran hitn 
down and married him. Jimmy wasn’t in love with her. He was 
made to see, somehow, that it was his duty to marry her. He is the 
meal ticket made and provided for a widow by a beneficent Provi-
dence | ■ ■ *  ̂ ■

“I am terribly hard up,” Jimmy said to the Old Master. “My 
burdens are almost more than I can bear. Do you know of any way
in which I can earn more money?”

The Old Master- did. He knew of a fine corner for a cigar 
store and he was willing 4o back Jimnvy and get him the agencies 
for a lot of things. He was sure that Jimmy would make enough 
money to enable him to keep a car or adopt a passel of orphans or 
tackle some other luxury. , The Old Master was pleased as can be over
the not touch the filthy weed,” said Jimmy Dugan. "I
think that tobricco has done much tQ harm the youth of our ¡nation.
It is a disgusting habit.” , . T,The Old Master smokes every paoment that he is awake. He
says he is really sorry for Jimmy. ^  »»

“But you dust have something besides honesty in this>*ife, 
says the Old Master. "I’m not underrating honesty. But you must 
have something else.”

JUST BETW EEN OURSELVES

/-

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
■ :[ THE DEADLY1 HOME STILL 

[Chicago* Tribune]
When the home producers distill hard 

liquor it generally poisons them. When the 
rich buy bootleg liquor they occasionally blind 
or Jtfll themselves. The home distillation is 
of necessity a destroyer. I t  may madden and 
make murderer*. ¡It may work more slowly 
on the organs am) the mind. It gets its vic
tims somehow to the end. m . , r

OBSERVED A T  A GLANCE

B y DELLA E . STE W A R T
We are such funny folks? We talk about the value of honesty— 

and boast of cheating the trolley out of a fare. We talk largely ot 
peace—and fight'with our neighbors and business associates. We study 
grand opera—and sing the popular songs rof the day. We team the 
classics—and play jazz. We discuss exhaustively the modern drama— 
and attend the movies weekly. Wc go wild over antiques in furnishings 
and dress and rouge purselves into travesties of youth. We tell others 
what the matter is with the world when we don t know ourselves. we 
disclaim faith in that which has stood the test of the centunes, and swal- 
low with avidity new-fledged ideas promulgated by half-baked youthful 
propagandists. !We admire modesty—in the abstract. We expect 
truth-i-without ¿iving it. We think to reap wisdom from folly, con- 
sideration from Selfishness, faith from unfaith. We demand wisdom 
of government arid allow professional politicians to select our officials 
as*they see fit arid profitable. We expect our children to respect us 
—without making ourselves worthy of respect. We want money— 
but without the! effort necessary to gather it. We want friends 
without ourselves proving friendly.

Yes, we’re funny folks. Aren’t we?

DO YOU KNOW TH AT—?
By HENRY JAMES

"Assuming that population doubles every 
fifts years” beginp a learned writer. But why
assume it, rather 'than stick to facts?• • •

Somebody wanfs to sell a four-legged duck 
as a beach exhibit. People don’t go to the 
beach to observe ianything with four légs.

* i, * • • - v*.•
That foothill boulevard bandit seems to have 

acquired enough to  permit him to retire.

D evelopm ent of th e  
rad io  com pass fo r  th e  
f i r s t  tim e  m ade  p o ss i
b le  th e  ta k in g  o f a c 
c u ra te  h e a rin g s  e f fe e - ; 
tlveljr a t  a  ,cO «»aer- 
ah le  d is tan ce  during- a  
fog , h u f guns, fir««  
occasionally , w ere  th e  
first fo g  sign*!*i»ced 
in this copntm

R e p o r ts  I ro s i  G e r
many indicate that a

g re a t  developm en t has 
ta k e n  p lace  in  recen t 
y e a rs  in . thri u til is a 
tio n  o f eom pressed  a ir  
locom otives in  m ines.

T he  num hSr o f  r a ts  
can  he  m ore  e ffec tiv e 
ly  reduced  by ca tch in g  
the a n im a ls  alive , k ill
ing the females, and 
releasing the males than by Indiscriminate 
s h o o tin g  or poisoning 

| of hath senes.

The sun, moon and 
stars are seen 4 to yise  
betore they  are up 
above the horizon and  
to se t a fter  th ey  go? 
down.

The m&tnteniance of 
the lighthouse system 
begun .In 1819 was the 
first work of a techni
cal character under««, 
taken, by thej United States government.
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..„GLENDALE PHARMACY Corner Broadway and Olendala

Notices

F o r e s t  L a w nI J  MEMOPIAtPAftK

San ftmandoRd. and Glenda.lt Am

PRIVATE BALLROOM 
DANCING INSTRUCTIONS 

Learn the up-to-date dances. 
Special care given to proper devel
opment of the body;-,

GABOURY UNFTÉD STUDIOS 
Call after 3.30 p.?m. 347 N. Brand

HAZARD A MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem

ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard’s book on patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.

E«r Sato-.R ill Estate
B e s t  BUYS IN GLENDALE

New, 5-room stucco, very attrac
tive, close-in to business center* 
All op& flows, fireplace, fine built-, 
in features, breakfast nook; Sell
ing below cost— $6900; $1400 cash.

New,, 5 rooms in foothill section, 
surrounded by the finest homes in 
Glendale. Built by, owner for 
home, and' best of material through
out. A real bargain, $6000, $1500
cash*.

New, 5-room colonial, allj oak 
floors, breakfast nook, hall to. bed
rooms. Easily worth $5500,. Price 
for quick sale, $4700; $750 cash.

6 rooms—3 bedrooms, 1-2 block 
to car and schools; large lot; oak 
floors, breakfast nook, garage. 
A money maker; $5500; $1000 cash.

4 rooms $2500-—$500 cash.
4 rooms $3950—$700 cash.
Lots close in $990 up—easy pay

ments. •
R. N. STRYKER

217 N. Brand. Gleb. 846

BRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
“Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 

Grand View Ave.,1 at Sixth SL 
Phone Glendale 410-W.
~ 4Business* Personals

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR— 
Specialty, garagek and. houses. 
R. B. Hammond, 598 North Isabel 
street; Glendale 2698-W.

For Sale-—Real Estete
SPECIALS

5 rooms and sleeping porch, liv
ing room and dining room com
bined; real fireplace, mantle, two 
hardwood floors,, kitchen -and nook, 
garage, large iot set to fruit. 
Price $5500, cash $1000.

7 rooms and garajge,- two rooms 
Jiow renting for $20 ja month, price 
$3700, with $700 cash.

INCOME
* 5 rooms oh front pf lot, 3 rooms 
In rear, completely furnished. Price 
only $3700 for quijck sale, $1250 
cash. ■ (

5 rooms only built 1 year, ga
rage and lawn, price only $4700, 
$800 cash.

5 rooms, nearly new; only $3500, 
$600 cash.

BURBANK
4 room stucco, lot f>0xl55 to alley, 

price $2500, $550 casili.
J. E. HOWES

1122 East Elk Glen. 2207-J

FOR SALE—Owner's necessity 
your opportunity! Drive out and 
see 515 W. Elk. Colonial, large liv
ing room, with real grate, dining
room with built-in buffet, two nice 
bedrooms, bath with woopstone 
floor and built-in tub; kitchen with 
all built-in features; breakfast 
•nook, screen porch with laundry 
tray, hardwood floors throughout, 
full size south front lot, close to 
business section; owner has cut 
price from $5500 to $4750; $800 
handles.

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
Exclusive Agents

131% S. Brand _______ Glen. 44

For Sal»—Reel Estete
ANOTHER NEW ONE 

Well located. 5 lovely 
rooms, with screen porch 
aad garage. Full 50-foot 
frontage on paved street.. 

Perfectly arranged, m ost modern 
bpilVin _ features; cabinet kitchen, 
nfith breakfast nook. Complete 
bath, built-in tub with shower. En
amel finish woodwork, attractive 
electric fixtures; newest idea ip 
wall paper. Ready to move into, 
$5350,.. $1500 down, easy 
payments for * balance. 
WEBNETTE & 5AWYER 

116 W. Wilson Ave. ' 1 
.  Phone Glen. 172-|V

BARGAINS
Lots $850—Easy Terms 

Temporary Homes 
Permitted

.We have just been appointed 
exclusive agehts for these splendid 
close-in west side lots on paved 
streets. Owner said name your 
price for quick sale. We cut his 
former prices of $1200 to $850; Two 
corners at $1000 each. Better in
vestigate.

Edwards &  Wildey Co.
139 N. Brand Blvd, Glen. 250

Wanted—Real Estate

REAL BUYS
7 rooms, new, everything strict- 

up up-to-date, 3 bedrooms, garage, 
prominent corner, $6800, tjerms; 
less for cash.

6 rooms modern, 3 bedroonis, ga
rage, fruit, large lot, $6300,Terms.

5 rooms, fruit chicken runs, lot 
44x168—$3200 terms. . ]

New 5 rooms, garage, lawns, 
small storehouse in rear. ¡$4500, 
terms.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
Others— $2750 up. a 1 

208 S. Brand Glen. Ii41-W

FOR SALE
S. Kenwood—100 fe e t____....$6500
S. Glendale Ave.—108 feet _ 7500
E. Broadway!—50 feet —__-.... 1900
W. Doran—50 fee t-L ______  1200
E. California—50 feet_____ _ 1550
E. Palmer—50 feet !_______  950
W. Milford—50 feet U-.~___  1100
E. Lomita—50 fe e tL —....—.... 1750
'Stanley—50 feet .—L----^—  1200
E. Wilson—50 feet J____ ;...... 2000
È. Wilson—75 feet . 
Raymond — 40 feet

W. E. MERCER 
624 E. Broadway'

2750
650

Glen. 2300-R

BUNGALOW $4650 
EASY TERMS '

5-rooms, new abd modern. 
.Well-built, excellent finish 

s' throughout; 2 ! bedrooms, 
restricted loeatilon, beauti
ful mountain view. This is 
a snap. Price land terms 

- cannot be beateta.
H. L. MILLER CO.

109 South Brand Blvd.' 
Phone—Glen. 853

SPECIAL PRICE 
CLOSE IN

5 ROOM BUNGALOW
Owner of this beautify home on 

West Wilson street has authorized 
us to sell for $5000.: Five dandy 
rooms with real fireplace and file 
mantel, built-ih bookcase, desk, buf
fet, etc. Oak floors throughout. 
All rooms prettily papared, hand
some lighting fixtures. Lot 5)0x170. 
Exclusive agents.

Edwards &  Wildey to .
139 N. Brand Gletn. 250

EIGHTH UNIT 
FAIRVIEW  

LARGE LOTS-$551
$50 CASH—$15 PER MONTH 
Only a. limited number of lots at 

presnt prices. Fine location, level 
lots, water, gas, electricity; and 
street work. Come out today.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN*
Glen, 996-J 203 W. Broadway

DO YOU like real sleeping porch
es? Then hurry up to' 501 North 
Louise street and see the most con
venient bungalow with 4 bedrooms 
in Glendale. Owner needs cash 
and will sacrifice by that time. We 
are proud to  offer such a chance 
to get a real home, close in;

HART REALTY CO. |
113 East Broadway

FOR SALE—Three room house 
f  nd lot, 1 block from carline tin La 
Crescenta; ■ fine shade trees. If 
you want a bargain, see it)—and 
see it quick. It is going quick at 
sacrifice price of $850, half j cash, 
balance |easy terms. CL E. Williams, 
Jr., 471; W. Windsor road. Phbne 
Glen 2184-J. 'j

FIVE ROOM home, and sleeping
* porch, east side, lj2 blocks from

Broadway, large lot, near ‘high 
school and, a good buy at $5500;} 
$1000 cash.- | ^

4-room house, hardwood floors; 
good size lot, $4600, $500 cash.

Another 5-room house in foot
hills, fine! location, hardwood floors, 
all built in features, garage; $6000, 
$150Q cash.

DICK MICHEL
¡“Builder Pf Distinctive Homes” 

213 N. Brand ? j Glen 2681 
Open Sunday

NEW AND NIFTY 
I Now being completed, ultra mod

ern in a bower of trees laden with 
Choice fruit, on fine wide paved 
sltreet near East Colorado; 5 rooms,

* 4nly $5250, easy: termk. Don’t let 
jjbe other fellow get this.

J. F. STANFORD 
0jl2% S. Brand, j ‘ Glen. 1940

$6000 *: 
¡NORTHEAST BARGAIN 
¡Very pretty 5 rooms and nook, 

built for a home. All oak floors. 
a  real fireplace and beautiful built- 

. in buffet. Lawn In, garage.
4  ENDICOTT & LARSON 

*llff S. Brand Glen. 822
FOR SALE—By owner, new 4 

rooms and garage, 2 bedrooms, 
large living room, model kitchen 
and bath, deep lot, all improve
ments! in aufd paid for, ideal loca
tion, 1 blocks £rom bus. Priced 
right, terms reasonable. 1127 South 
Adams. , k
FOR SALE—California house, fruit 

trees, 1-2 block from grammar 
school, new high school and P. 
E. car. Price $2800; $550 cash, 
balance easy payments. .1220 
East Harvard street. ,
FOR SALE—Corner lot, 1 block 

to Glendale Blvif. Reasohable. In
quire at 3389 LaClede Ave., At
water Park. -______

FOR SALE—Lot, East Windsor 
road,' 50x150, large trees, 2 blocks 
east! of Glendale avenue. $1750, 
terms. Owner at 1601 S. Glendale 
avenue.

FOR SALE—Fine .corner, nearly 
ne$r, near car, busline and park, 
■by owner. Fairmont and Pacific- ,
WANT A LOAN on real estate to- 

I - morrow? See Paul today! SSI
IT  Hast Palmer avenue.

H BARGAIN LOT8
Louise, ¡above Deran __ ...__.$2250
East Brjoadway ....................J 2000
Arden s tree t...................... .....j 1100
California, near Columbus_1 1900

Also, Eagle RpGk.
It will pay you to investigates. 

CALVIN WHITING 
205 East Broadway ■ Glen. 424

WANTED—Modern tiuhgalow of 
5 rooms in Glendale or Eagle Rock 
at $5000 to $6000; $3500 equity in 
Colorado boulevard business lut as 
first payment. BEVIS, 222 West 
Colorado, Eagle Rock. Phone Gar- 
vanza 4739. -

WANTED !
Have $300 equity' in lot and about 

.$200 cash as first payment on 4 
or 5-room bungalow. Prefer north 
of Broadway. Not over $4000. 
Address Box 301-A, Glendale Press.

For R u l
FORT RENT—5-room MngaTowv ftfr 

nished. No. objection to. children. 
Ready August. 1. $50 per month. 
Two. monthsip ^dyancè.

re
249 N. Brand ifei. 1569

HAVE waiting list tor rentals. 
If you bajfe houses ¡eor;;a$ar.tnitnts 
to rent furnished or unfurnished, 
make your listing with up.

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 E. Bro&dway * Glen. 142

FOR RENT—6 rooms, unfurnished. 
Lots of fruit, garage. Price $50 
per month. i  '

J, E. HOWES
1122 East Elk Glen. 2207-J

FOR RENT — Unfurnished house 
with commanding view; large liv
ing roqm, 2 bedrooms, 3 sleeping 
porches, garage, beautiful 
grounds; rent reasonable. Phone 
Glen. 2309-R-2; 180- Hillside
drive, Verdugo Woodlands. Also 
small cottage nicely furnished, 
for $50 a month.

FOE RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

ALEXANDER & SON 
202 N. Central Ave. Glen; 35-J
FOR RENT—Front half of store 

at 219 East Broadway. Rent rea
sonable.

FOR RENT—4-room duplex,, new, 
all built-in features, basement, 
southern exposure. Best decora
tion* $60. -138 S, Everett.

Wanted-—To Rèni

For Salo or Exchange
FOR EXCHANGE—Six good lots 

in flourishing city of Kenosha, 
Wisconsin, for nice Glendale home. 
J. Marty, 14 S. Wisconsin street, 
Janesville, Wisconsin.

WILL EXCHANGE a business 
lot for light car, value up to $675. 
Glendale 761-J. >

Business Opportunità
FOR SALE—By owner, best cor

ner cigar stand and shine parlor 
in Long Beach; pay ft*.' itself in 
year, no rent. 255 Pike.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$700 will buy a half interest- in 

the Panama Transfer Co., if taken 
befofe August 1. This is a' live 
proposition. , Call Glen, 2240-J.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished 5 rooms, 

basement, 2 bedrooms and built- 
in bed. East Harvard, close to 
high school,, library and churches, 
1 block to Broadway. Garage, 
water paid, lawn cared for. Chil
dren of high school age only. 
Lease $65. . . - j

Modern 5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, ga
rage, close in, 1-2 bkrek to 
Broadway. Adults. $60.

7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, fine to sub
let; basement, water paid,, good 
children allowed. Right at high 
school.

FQR RENT—3 rooms, aad i'b$th; 
unfurnished; adults. 414 West 
California, ' 1 1  ? I. ’ 2

FOR RENT—Unfurnished,, biggest 
snap in town, only $38 per month 
takes this nifty, new, uprto-date 
bungalow, four large rooms, ele- 

: gantly decorated, fruits, water 
paid. Two blocks from Brapd. 
Not in a court. 412% West Gar
field avenue.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished 4 rooms 
with disappearing bed, and ga
rage. 325 West Maple street.

WANTED—To rent unfurnished 
home, west side preferred. Two 
bedrooms, around $35. Address 
Box 320-A, Glendale. Daily Press.

For Sale—-Furnitur«

AUCTION SALE 
iVERV TUESDAVf NIGHT

7 ; 30 O’clock 
406 South Brand

LIST YOUR SURPLUS 
FURNITURE WITH US !

PORTER AUCTION CO.
Phone—Glen. 2312

FOR SALE—Used square dining- 
room table, 45x45, solid oak, ex
tends 8 feet, 6 chairs to match. 
Cheap.

GROSSMAN - MILLER FURN. CO.
N. Brand at California. Glen. 847
FOR SALE—Two rugs, 2 dressers, 

couch, kitchen tables, cheap. 219 
North Kenwood.

FOR SALE—Simmons ,'dày bed 
with heavy pad complete. $22.85. 

GROSSMAN-MILLER FURN. CO. 
North Brand, at Cálifomia 

Phone Glen. 847 '
FOR SALE—Ivory bed, #iH size, 

Simmons coll spring and 40-lb. 
all cotton mattress, complete 
only $25.50. ,

GROSSMAN-MILLER FURN. CO. 
•North Brand at California 

Phone Glen. 547
For Sale—Motor Vehicles

FOR SALE!—1915 Dodge, touring, 
good condition, $150; also special 
built camping trailef with new 
tires. $45.

DAY AND NIGHT GARAGE 
217 East Broadway

LATE MODEL inclosed car,, run 
7500 miles, cost $460)0; will sell 
for $2750; consider'real estate 
or smaller car. O’Congell’s Green 

. Store,,corner San Fernando road 
and Magnolia, Burbahk.

FOR' SALE—Splendid lot im N. 
Howard, in exclusive northeast sec
tion, $1575; you can’t find its equal 
in this section, and price is far be
low value. Nonresident owner says 
sell.

GLENDALE REALTY CO.
Exclusive Agents j 

131% S. Brand * Glen. 44JT
IN BEAUTIFUL 

GLENDALE HEIGHTS
Lots $300 and up, $100 dowh and 

balance easy; 5 percent discount 
for all cash. See us at once, as 
these lots are selling rapidly.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand » Glen. 822

IF YOU want cash immediately 
for your real estate or personal 
property, have it AUCTIONED. We 
can get results. ROSE & CO., 604 
Merritt Bldg., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Phone 824-503.

FOR SALE—In Tujunga, new 3 
room plastered house; complete 
plumbing, screens, shades, etc. 
Price reasonable, terms easy.) * In
quire first house north of post- 
office. L. D. Underhill, Tujunga.

NEW 4-ROOM AND GARAGE
Big lot 50x150 to alley; northeast 

section on Howard street; $4250. 
$500 cash, $50 per month.

W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado . Glen. 1411

TWO sightly view lots on Sixth 
street, 60x150, underpriced at $1500 
each. Would consider small bouse, 
another chance to profit.

HART REALTY CO.
113 East Broadway

MUST sacrifice a $1025 fine resi
dence lot for $765; only $150 ¿ash, 
balance $15 ,a month. P. • O Box 
225, Glendale, Calif.

LOT—60x115, east front, unob
structed view of mountains. Phone 
232-W. 410 N. Adams. £No agents.

FOR SALE — Cemetery loit in 
beautiful Forest Lawn, cheap for 
caisIL PBohe Glen. 2415-W * i

FOR RENT—Nicely ■ furnished
room, suitable for two gentle
men. 401 West Wilson.

FOR RENT—2 or 3 housekeeping 
rooms, cool and airy, bathroom 
privileges, $25 or $30. 1300 S.
Central. Glen. 2154-R.

FOR RENT—Furnished 3 rooms 
and bath, .private entrance, also 
garage. Adults only. 118 East 
Garfield.

FOR RENT—̂ Garage. 431 South 
Ccgumbus.

FOR RENT—In Tujunga, new store 
building; opening here for cabi
net works and furniture; also 
nice appointed offices and fur
nished apartments. J. L. Hud
son. . •

FOR RENT—5-room modern house, 
niqely furnished, piiino, linen and 
silver, garage, lawn and flowers; 
a real home. Call Sunday before 
3; 469 Hawthorne, or phone 
Gleh. 1659-W.

FORi RENT—Furnished room with 
brbakfast for two men.. 1320 E. 
Harvard.

FOR RENT — Small, furnished 
house of two rooms,* with elec* 
tricity and gas, suitable for, two 
ladies. 209 East Chestnut Street. 
Glendale 1216-W.

FOR RENT—5-room house, garage, 
321 W. Stocker; .owner, 1145 
Melrose avenue. $401

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfur
nished. If it is worth renting, 
we have it. Call or phone— 

SUBURBAN REALTY GO.,. Inc, 
508 S. Brand Glen. 2424-W
FOR. RENT—S-room house, strictly 

modern, hardwood fioprs, all 
built-in features, lawn hack and 
front, to responsible people. Own
er, 343 Pioneer Drive.

FOR RENT—6-room, WÔU : furnish
ed house. With fruit, close in. 342 
West. California.

FOR RENT—Choice bungalows in 
court. Apply 610-A North Ange
leno avenue, Burbank.

FOR ‘RENf—ONLY $30 
2 furnished housekeeping roqms, 

gas and electricity paid. 830 È. 
Harvard street. Glen. 1280-W, *

FOR BALE—Oak dining table, six 
chairs, oak rocker an<T chair with 
leather box seat, Horary table, 
ivory bed, a dresser) hnd .chair, 
mattress, springs and Vug. 1315 
South Orange.
For Sale— Musical Inst.

FOR SALE—Pigno, like new, used 
six months, beautiful case and 
tone. Will sacrifice.) 'Relatives 
bringing another instrument from 
east * 117 W. Burchett.
For Reist—Musidkl Inst.

FOR RENT—Pianos, new and used. 
Call any time. .

L. B. MATTHEWS 
332 West) Myrtle

For Sale— Miscellaneous
LADIES—If you want, nice, clean, 

handpicked apricots, not “just 
cots” call at 102.6 San RafaeF ave.

FjOR SALE—Delicious* unirrigated 
freestone peaches, $1 per ' lug. 
Carter’s Ranch, 573, Sycamore 
canyon road, 2’ blocks east of 
Verdugo road.

FOR, SALE—Sewing machine, com
bination scroll saw and lathe, 
cobier’s outfit, auto, pump ' and 
jack, hand plow, garden tools. 
424 E. Windsor road. Glen. 365-J.

FOR SALE—Small apricots for 
blitter, 50 cents lug; canning 1$ 
cents lug. 1122> East Elk. ( Glen.

2207-J. 1 ... K
FOR SALE—Arihy tent, $15; also 

4-horse gas engine, cream seper- 
,ator and beehives. 1377 East 
Garfield. -JL /t

FOR SALE — Lady’s and. gent’s 
firstclass tickets to central New 
York. Very reasonable. I Inquire 
LaCanada store. F. E. -Brogger.

DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount yon 
want Phone Glen. 475-J.

.FERTILIZER FOR 8ALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J. 

Inquire Of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Acacia. I

Money te Loan
MONEY itoB first mortgage loans, 

7 pef cent Amounts from $1500 
to $60,000, Make second loans, 
$500 ^  |500C Quick action. C. 
G, Paul, 321 E. Palmer avenue.

Wanted—MToney

FOR SALE—2; first mortgages raft- 
»fug 3 years at 7 percent, on new
h'ràiei.

213 N. Brand
L 1
Glen. 2681

* btoNEY Wa n ted  f 1
On first sfU>ftgaga,9n,N4 d prop

erty, $2000 a t 7 per cenf.'
R. N. STRYKER

217 N. Brand* ! Glen 846
WANTED — $2600 loan bn new 

bomb; Value $5000.* ' Bop: 32Ì-A, 
Glendale. Daily Press.- • [

Wanted
WANTEB-^Will exchangh good, 
.. 6-cyllnder Studebaker fpr labor 

and material for sleeping porch. 
Give or take differenced Phone 
evenings, Glen. 1459-M. 1

WANTEU—To .buy good insurance 
agency in Glendale or gbod town 
close. Small agency pr good 
sized agency, will be considered. 
Box 325-A, Glendale Daify Press.

WANTED^—Wm pay 5 cents 
per pound far clean white 
rags. Deliver to the Glendale 
Dally Press, 222 Routh Brand1

WANTED—Cash paid foif second 
hand furniture. Phone land we 
will call. Glen. 20-W. ,

WANTED—To buy or sell pn com
mission, furniture or any ¡thing of 
value. Jack Harrison, auctioneer, 
1508 South San Fernanda road.—------*__!----- -----------

WANTED — A second-hand tept 
preferably 12 ounde, 14xl&, Might 
consider 10x12. - Address Box 
323-A, Glendale Daily Piiess.

Help Wanted—Male

For Service as Railroad 
Machinists
Blacksmiths
Coppersmiths •- * • L .  
Electricians 
¡Boilermakers 
¡Car" Inspectors J;
Tinners
Car Repairers f   ̂
Pipefitters
SheetmetaJ Workers ) 
Helpers

All Classes
Under Strike Conditions

__ . LABmt. » s »  v

a r  ssk w

P r f  which mwso »  la m proper manner. R  k  thu deJ
fay UU» tnbuiuU «cmlcat wáisk tu»afeonSMft* m . atalAlnc, f . . iatJjptk« ot QmtUAi

rr® M M w  PjlflW »tb anredjr icoeptlad  ^  WOttelg QBaifittUp 5Th- of fk dP’̂ nunent tzUKBuLL Inul ns 
pwitoaaüif a P»Wia.i wetrioiL j S j  »rm 

t£» n p .  *nd warfan« coo-
tw» reacoa pabilo fMCLtimebl 

m a  (all gorammeaUl power will protect 
to* bmb who remain in their 
•ad  am i ama who a a y  ”

' ¿ m
fiemo 

VTLAKCISaO. OAKLAND1
MENTO. S T O C E T O  N.

-b a k sb s fu b jD. l o s  a jh
BUHiTEND-' IH09B-

MOTira POWBB*
JUM ABCHSLES.

. j . h . D Y jE ar
'  B EE MANAQSB SO. P  ACETIC <

K ^ Y  J
exphjbskntati vu  exbcutivu  I

SOCTBBEM PACITIG C O .

WANTED—Salesman to sell 5 per
cent real estate co-opbratfve loan 
contractu, pioneer company bn 
coast Strong directorate, splen
did contract containing! many 
beneficial features. Appeals to 
investors afe well as borrowers. 
Lead's, advertising, co-operation, 
furnished. Liberal commission.

, Permit and bond-required! Apply 
A. K. Rooney, district representa
tive, Finance Coast and Mousing 
Co.,144-A South Brand, Glendale.

WANTED-r-Twp firstclass j finish
ing carpenters,. Apply .pn job, 
233-235 S. Brand, XL A. Wishart,

WANTED—^lx men fpr hlghclass 
subdivision work; new organiza
tion, soliciting experience will 
help. Liberal commissions paid 
when Bales are olpsed. Monday 
ThOrniug before noon. RFl. Col
son,. 112% g. Brand, CTendale,Gam. 1 1

WANTED—Boy with goodf motor
cycle to deliver paper route; ap
ply Glendale Press. See Mr. 
Thomas, 222 S. Brand Blvd.

WANTED—Carpenter contractor to 
figure on building 5-room bunga- 

v low. Call after 10 a. m. 1 632 'E.
Colorado Blvd., Eagle Rock city, 

 ̂corner Royal firivjB.  ̂ r  _
Situfttions Wanted—Male

GLENDALE BOY SCOUTS ON WAY TO ENCAMPMENT AT CAT ALIN,
SP#-, - , - - ¿ " ¿ y  ' f -

LAWNS made and calred' lor and 
general gardening work. I Phone 
John Chudfey, Glen. 2$04J. *

PAINTING^ paper hanging and dec
orating. Let us give yon an es
timate.., Hale & Acken, 405 East 
Harvard. Glen. 878-W. H

WANTED—Day gardeo ap 
work, Call Glen.. 763-J.

lawn

CONCRETE , work , of all kinds. 
First-class. Glen. 2635-ra.........

GENERAL TEAMING H) Sand, 
gravel and dirt, plowing and 
grading; Phone Glen. 82/faSk for

%wtÊÈiÊk%i. ■ w s s s i t ___■
WANTED—Odd jobs of carpenter 
. work. Call Glen. 2021-Wj > '

i l p i i
k' 1 MÂ
X » í is? yi ^ .......... I ;*

' ' 1 w
i á h « Í M

ANOTHER RETREAT 
FOR MOTORISTS 

OPENS DOORS'
Jane’s Country Inn Makes 

Bow With Home- 
Cooked Meals

Jane’s Country inn has opened 
“with just a touch of quaintness,” 
on thé state highway at La Cres
centa. It is just such a place as 
you would like to take your noon
time or evening meal and to which 
you would like to take your friends 
when'they call to see you. It is a

Situations Wanted-—Male
WANTED—Work as floor polisher, 

window work, general house
cleaning. Reliable and compe
tent. Phbne Glen. 97, and leave 
word.'

FIRST CLASS AUTO 
MECHANIC

will call at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1053-J, or 
call at 200 E. Stocker street. Be- 
tween Brand and Louise.

Help Wanted——Female
WANTED—Women to work in 

fruit. Apply Libby, McNeil & 
Libby, Burbank. ■ .

Situations Wanted—Female
WOMAN—To do light housework 
• for a few hours each day. Call 
after 6 evenings. 1225 East 
Broadway. ■ * ’*

WILL CARE for children by the 
hour. Phone Glen. 551-J, resi
dence 441 Palm drive.

WANTED—A colored girl, exper
ienced cook or work by day. 1118 
S. San Fernando, Glendale.

WASHING AND IRONING 
Done separately, cleanly, care

fully. Mrs. Stepblns. {¿hone Glen. 
1632-W.

retreat that _ is out ,of the ordinary j 
---away from the beaten path, al-j 
though a boulevard runs right, to j 
the door.

Jane,, the ngstress of this inn, \ 
promises her patrons the finest fnj 
bome-cooked foods—cooked' with 
the same “turn’’' that mother* used j 
to give. * Jane says, “Leave it to j 
me.”“She knows how to plan, ar-: 
range, cook and serve the finest in j 
the line of “eats.” There is the | 
high tea, the country lunch, after-! 
boon tea, Jane’s lunchette and 
many other features that will at! 
the same time charm and satisfy.!

“You will smack your lips,” safs J 
Jane.

Purely Personal ?
Dr. Tunison, Dr. C. Stuart Steel 

man’s able assistant, with h| 
mother, is leaving Monday for 
week’s vacation at Camp Balth 
They are nûjw living at 525 Werj 
Salem street, in the perm&nei 
home they recently purchased.

. Mrs. Clem, Moore and daughtei 
Blossom Moore, who have heel 
visiting friends in Toledo, Ohii 
for the past two months, are ej 
pected home within a week- 
Clem says.

DOLLAR DAY 13 
ROOSTED B Y 
CREDIT HEN

Paging the Highways and! 
Byways Signs of the 

Coming Event
The representative of tbe-Credit 

Men’s association is out today with 
banners and placards, paging the 
highways, in and around Glendale 
for a distance of several miles for 
the “Dollar Day” which is coining 
off July 27. Secretary Pilling! 
says the response of the merchants i 
has been most j gratifying, every-1 
one called upon responding and j 
agreeing to cooperate, with but] 
two exceptions. It looks as though j 
Glendale’s business center would I 
be a m'ecca fpr thousands of shop
pers that day. |

Dr. Louis L. Cheney,' Miss (Traci 
Uamforth of Santa Ana, Dr* anl 
Mrs. Line Rankin of 633 Nort| 
Orange, are motoring to San Dief 
today to fish in the Moreno dai 
They,-will return Monday. ‘ ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. RusseR 
169 South Central were luncheo| 
guests yesterday of Mrs. J. A. Bui 

! of Los Angeles. In the afternool 
I the entire party motored to Oceaj 
Park and Venice.

Prof, and Mrs. Henry Meir, theil 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. an| 
Mrs. Cheney, and their granddaugl 
ter, all of Vanvilie, Ky., passel 
through Glendale yesterday on thef 
way to San Diego. They visit« 
several of thleir* friends hete.

Mrs. W. A, Tanner of 400 Nortl 
Louise retuned today from a visi 
with her mother,' Mrs. S. T. *Rea 
man, of North Platte', Neb. - Mr̂  
Tanner was away for three wee! 
and she was accompanied by he 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. -at 
Mrs. C. A. Redman, w.ho went o| 
cast to Atlantic City, returning 
make thè trip home with her.

GALBRAITHS HOSTS 
TO HONEYMOONERS

Lost Found
LOST — In front of St. Mark’s 

church,, corner of Harvard and 
Louise streets, an Elgin watch 
made into a wrifet watch. Re
ward, 449 Pioneer drive.

LOST — Gold bracelet set with 
small diamonds. Reward. Call 
Glendale Beauty Shop. Glen. 670.

Mr. and, Mrs, Daniel W. Gal
braith of 453 Wèst Colorado enter
tained eight guests at a family din
ner Friday evening in ‘ honor of 
their house guests, My. and Mrs. 
J. W. Durham of Sah Franciseo, 
who are here on the|r wedding 
trip. Mrs. Durham is Mrs. Gal
braith’s sister. She and her hus- 
band will leave today for San 
Diego, though they abe delighted 
with Glendale and are sorry to 
leave. * f * ! ** "

Ge t t in g  a quick  sen d -o ff
.“Old Man Briggs passed away 

quickly, didn’t he. Thè doctor was 
there only once to see |iim,

“Yes, medical sciencp has made 
wonderfb! strides forward of late.”

A board meeting of the Tuesda] 
Afternoon .club will be held nei 
Thursday at the summer home 
Mrs. Dan Campbell at Hermos| 
beach. C

EAGLE ROCK CLASSIFIED.
Daily Press Office Located at 109 South Central Avenue 

Phone. Garvanza 4773. , i

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE"

40 PERCENT REAL PROFIT 
I must .have cash regardless of 

sacrifice. Will sell ten large lots 
ideally located, in Eagle Rock, cqn- 
sérvateíy pricéd at $17,000 for 
$12,600. cash. This is a tremendous 
sacrifice, but must have money 
quick. Lots aré on fine street, 
■close to stores, school and yellow 
street car service. Act quick if 
you want these lots. Address Box’ 
122-A, Glendale Daily Press.

NEW—Attractive 5-room bunga> 
low, two bedrooms, large 
closets, breakfast nook, and built- 
in features, hardwood floors, 2 
rooms, north of boulevard and near 
both carlines. The price Is remark
ably low and the terms easy.

BEVIS
222 W. Colorado. Garvanza 4739

FOUR ROOM California house, on 
beautiful hijl crest lot 50x200, 
fronting on two streets, 2 blocks 
from Colorado and 5n2ent cars, 
with magni«ceUt view in all di
rections, always cool. Only 
$3500—r$750 down. BEVIS* 222 
W. Colorado. Garvanza 4739*

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL HOME!
Best buy In Eagle Rock; 6-room 

bungalow jnst completed. Double 
gardge, full .width concrete drive; 
tile bath, hardwood throughout; 
basement; septic tank. Beautiful 
view. Lot 50x150. $6500, $2̂ 00,
down. Rest easy payments; Thos. 
B. M’cNary, 100 E. Ridgeway, 
Eagle Rock.

FOR SALE—Large lot, 50x190, 6- 
cent carline, $1000; $100 cask and 
$10 a month, good investment. 
Phone Garvanza 2Ó15, or Garv. 2634.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Furnished housekeep

ing rpbms, suitable for couple. 
» 410 E- Sycamore ayenue, 1 

FOR SALE—FURNITURE
FURNITURE for sale—Moving-! 

IJed' davenport, sanitary couch, 
dr.esser, gas stove, sideobard, 
rugS, dining room set, etc. 455 
East Hill avenue. Garvanza 1086.

FOR SALE-'rrBargain, new Singer 
electric sewing machine, latest 
model knee control. 1000 Wood- 
xoow«

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Clean White rags, for 

cleaning presses. Must be clean. 
109 South Central aver ue.

WANTED—You to try the Eagle 
Rock Daily Press classified^ ad- 
yertising columns for results. 
The Eagle Rock Daily iress 
classified ads are Tead by over 
5000 people each issue.

W A N T E D —Is there anyone in 
Eagle Rock who has had news
paper: experience In writing news 
and soliciting advertising? If so, 
the Eagle Rock Daily Press 
would be glad to secure such a 
person to assist In newspaper 
work at Eaglb Rock. See Miss 
Powell, at E»gle Rock Daily 
Ptess office, 109' S. Central ave
nue.

MALE HELP1 WANTED

FOR SALE—Fine 6-rqom bunga
low, .modern—$1000 cash and rent; 
al property on lot to pay monthly 
payments. A. snap! Rhone Gar
vanza 2015, or Garv. $634,

FORr SALE—Fine lot, 56x170, 
frontage on Rock Glen avenue, a 
snap. Call Garvanza 2533.

FOR EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE—$3500.equity 

in Colorado boulevard business lot, 
near flagpole, v Eagle Rock, for 
equity in modern 5-room bungalow, 
$5000 to $6000, in Glendale or 
Eagle Rqck. Garvanza 4739. UN

WANTED—Twft or three boys; to 
carry papers -iind work around 
newspaper office. Call at Daily 
Press office!, 109 S: Central ave
nue, Eagle Rock.

BARGAIN HUNTERS—Here; is 
your chance: if you have $2500 
cash. Six room house, q months' 
eld, bleiBk from car and boule
vard, all hardwood floors, gun|- 
ytofeiff trimmings,' double garage. 
Front and back lawh. Priced to 
sell, balance easy; 127 Town
send avenue, Eagle Rock.

WILL PAY 5 CENTS PER 
POUND FOR CLEAN WHITE 
RAGS. J DELIVER TO THE 
222 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS,

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Kittermal 
and their two daughters, Katherinj 
and Lavera, of '311 North Kenwooi 
accompanied by their house guest 
Mr. and Mrs. F. • E. Burmer, 
Scranton, Neb., have just return* 
from an enjoyable trip to Sal 
Diego. They visited all points q 
interest around San Diego and t)j| 
visitors, to whom the trip was et 
tirely novel, were greatly interesj 
ed, Mrs.. Burmer is Mrs, Kittel 
man’s sister, and she and her hut 
band plans to remain in Glendal] 
until the middle of September*

.E. B. Rust,; local architect of 2i 
North Sierra Vista drive, has bet 
suffering from an attack of rbe  ̂
matism for the last few days I 
Chat he has not been able to atten 
to business in his downtown officJ

I^r. and Mrs. E. E. East of li 
West Lexington drive left Tuesdi 
for Manhattan Beach, where th< 
will spend a month.

Mr. and Mrs. D- »W. McQueen 
140 South Jackson street and m] 
and Mrs. V. P. Daniels of Salt Lai 
will enjoy a picnic dinner at j oi 
of the beaches Sunday.

JMis;s Gharlott Read and Mia 
Clara Rjfead of 701 North Centra 
ayenue entertained with an imfoi 
mal luncheon today for Miss Vil 
ginia Hollenberger of Chicago anl 
Miss Charlott-Cooke of Los Aj 
geles.

Mrs. J. J. Fraser of 350 Rive] 
dale drive, who has been ill wit 
the flu, is now able to be up mot 
of the day. ■

Dr. and Mrs. N. W. Belrose anl 
two children of Colorado will bj 
the, week-end guests of Mr. an| 
Mrs. George ; A. Montgomery 
1700 Kenneth road. Dr. and Md 
Belrose are at the present tlmj 
located temporarily at Long Beacl 
d u rin g  their stay in Southern Calj 
fo rn ia.

Mr. and Mrs,' Hafry Jdmes o| 
1338 East Wilson, who are on 
three-weeks’ business trip to Dallas 
Tex., are expected home the lasj 
of next week. 1 , -c H

The nhxt mpetiffg of the Wednes 
day club will be . held at Jthe homl 
of Mrs. Geo! D. Raoch at 459 Weal 
Milford.

Mifs Marie Hearnshaw and Mi 
William Dill are planning a trip t<| 
Catplian Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, of ,331] 
West, Harvard^ were . among ths 
guests a t a dinner party given bj 
Mr. and/ Mrs. 1. H. G. Kitzele oJ 
Huntipaton drive, South Pasadena)

Miss' Lida A. French, and Miss 
Nellie F. Hindman, of 915 East Cau 
ifornia, are spending the weelf al 
Manhattan beach, where they have 
taken one of the many attractive 
cottages near the water front,

I furnish money at 4 percent pei 
annum to buy and build homes, im-j 
prove property or "pay of If mortj 
gages. Write, phone, or call Mar 
E, Lindsay, 1017 East PalmerJ 
Phene Glen. 311*W.

-
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IODERN MOTOR 
'AND ITS USES 

DEFINED I
Between P o w e r  

’lant and Drive Line 
Requires Care

ie clutch in the modern motor 
[Is the connecting link between 

power plant and the driving 
L By means of the clutch the 
per controls the flow of ¡power to 

rear wheels, shutting it off, 
Ing it go full force, or merely 
Ing through a certain; portion, 
the complete power Output of 
I engine, i Obviously, it is a very 
jrtant part of.the mechanism, 
sn anything goes wrong with 
clutch [immediate and serious 

ible ensues.
îere arej three types of.clutches 

^se today and several variations 
main] type. First we shall 

Jider the cone clutch, although 
type is rapidly passing and 

ly finds a place on a small pro- 
Mon of; our cars. The cone 
ich is exactly that. It is a cone 
the driven member, fitting into 
I fly wheels which has been prop- 

hollowed out to receive it. 
cone dutch is faced with 

Jher, or sometimes with an as- 
tos composition. Pressure on 
îdal withdraws the ̂ clutch from 
tact wfth the flywheel and re- 
res the drive from the line be- 
Ult.1 When the foot is removed 

the pedal the clutch goes into 
bgëment with the f ly  ŵ h e e 1 
]in and the power generated by 

engine is transmitted to the 
Hng line and sb to the rear 
Ms.
|he second type is the multiple 

clutch. This form of clutch 
a number of plates fitted 

ind its edge. The inside of the 
irheel is fitted with a drum, 
ing keys on its face, so arranged 
I to keep the discs in1 a fixed 
)tion with regard to each other.

discs fitted to the flywheel act 
iriving members, and the driven 
jjs, which fit ' In between, I are 
iched to the clutch. As * the 
ich is pulled out of engagement 
[pressure on the pedal control 
driving and driven discs sepa- 
and power is no longer trans- 

ted to the rear wheels.
Ihe third type is the plate 
Ich, which, instead of a number 
Ismail discs, has three large 
les. One of these is the driving 
|e, attached to the flywheel, and 
I other two are the driven plates, 
eh are fixed to the clutch/ The 

les are sometimes of metal and 
letimes have fabric faces, 
lonsidering the work that it 
is the clutch is a remarkably 
fient unit of the mechanism.

most important thing to re- 
lber in connection with keep- 

| the. clutch operating 1 efficiently 
to give it correct and timely 
fication. The bearings at the 
)wout collar and the thrust 

¡ring bn the shaft must have 
»ty of proper lubricant.: Oil or 
ise cups are*»provided fop this 
jose, and these must be turned 

in religiously.
Ihe clutch is pressed home to a 
itive engagement with. the fly- 
iel by means of a spring. In 
rse of service the tension of the 
ing is almost- certain to be im
ped, so that there is not enough 
jsure to keep the clutch from 

Iping and wasting power. All 
lern dutches have an adjust- 
it. to increase the tension of 
I spring, as the case may require. 
Ihe clutch shaft rests on two 
rings, one in the center of the 
rneel and the other so placed as 
¿ake up the thrust that results- 
in the clutch is released. Wear 
[either of these bearings is a 
lous matter, and any suggestion 
■wear should at once be taken
Ihe leather-faced cone dutch 
Ids a little special attention: If 
I leather gets hard and the 
jch fends to grab, the leather 
lid be softened with neatsfoot 

On the other hand, it often 
Ipens that the leather becomes 
Isoaked, so that the clutch will 

hold firmly, but'slips e&itinu- 
I. In this case a dressing of 
|ler’s earth will soak up the ‘ 
ÎSS oil.

the case of disc clutches run
-in oil, care must be used in 

Kiting the right lubricant. Too 
Ivy an oil will cause spinning, 
lie too thin an oil will allow 
Jibing. The service station is 
[best adviser with regard to the 
ricant to be used."

ICKENBffiSCAR 
W IN S  MORE 

LAURELS
Make Grimes Canyon 

[rade on High is Some 
Feat, Says Agent

other victory has just been 
ted to Eddie Rickenbacker, 
Ois time it comes as a tribute 
[ engineering skill, for the new  
snbacker Six has just been re- 
d as the conqueror of the 
Grimes canyon grade between 
ore and Moor Park.
5 grade is nearly one mile long 
ias a number of sharp switch- 
i that prevent greater speed 
18 miles an hour, while the 
• half of the climb has a 17 
ent gradient.
ais Nickrent, old-time auto 

was at the wheel when the 
"was turned, according toi the 
lale Motor company, 128 West 
a4o, local agents for the Riek-
;ker car. , .
reral motorists were taken 
the hill, among them one of 
joys from the Richey ranch, 
gh which Grimes cartyon runs 
itated that never before had 
tock car negotiated the entire 
<n high gear, that the only two 
kich he had'ever heard of as 

it were specials, 
sharp turn in the road pro-

Stories of
By Detective 

N IC K  HARRIS Cases
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

In Two Part»-—Part 1
It was in late October, The 

night was rainy. An early storm 
had swept down on the city, 
plucking the telephone wires into 
a wailing frenzy and screaming 
madly around corners. Indoors, 
with a comfortable fire between 
us, we discounted the storm over 
a humidor, and talked of many 
things.”

“Circumstantial evidence—” I 
began.

“Is th£ bunk,“- supplemented 
fimmy the Rat.

He leaned forward and tapped 
che table with a lean forefinger— 
a forefinger that was as sensitive 
1q the thrill of a falling tumbler 
as a watchmaker’s finger, to the 
twist of a cam. In the firelight, 
his lean, gaunt face grew sudden
ly haggard. Into his eyes came a 
glipt of something almost forgot
ten—some past memory that re
fused to down.

“You—”
He nodded.
“I know,” /h e  said, “better 

than—you do.”
There was something in the way 

Jimmy spoke that made me halt 
my remark, leaving it unfinished. 
Jimmy and I often talked to
gether in the evpnings. Jimmy 
had “gone good” as the saying is 
-—reformed. In the years that I 
had followed the detective game, 
dipping deep into life from the 
dark and seamy side, I had more 
than once found Jimmy riflht. 
There are some phases of life that 
a professional burglar knows bet
ter than any other. So I waited.^

“Ever hear vof the Camison mur
der?” asked Jimmy suddenly.

I pondered. There was a cer
tain vague familiarity about the 
name—Camison. Ah! I had it—- 
Charles Camison—a hanker—. 
Of course that is not the right 
name. The true name is some
thing like that. , For our purpose 
here, Camison will do.

"I recall it slightly,” J said. 
“Let’s see—he was—”

Jimmy the Rat held up his 
hand.

“Don’t spoil it/* he said. Let 
me tell it.” ■^'-v

He rolled one of his eternal 
cigarettes. I sank back in toy 
chair and prepared for a thrill.

I When Jimmy talked, I usually got 
a new angle on people, things— 
on crime itself, frequently on the 
inside of cases that had puzzled 
me. Jimmy was a blank under 
cross examination of questioning 
of any kind. But left to himself, 
with the circumstances right—*

“|t  was a night like this,” he 
said, waving his cigarette toward 
the duter darkness and storm. 
“Old man Camison, if you will go 
back, had a handsome shack up 
on Terrain bqulevard—in the 
thirties, I believe. I had my eye 
on that joint for some time—a 
swell, three storied place all set 
out in Moorish gardens, with a 
flock of flunkies and a million 
bucks worth of gardens. Do you 
remember it?”

I did distinctly—better than 
Jimmy knew. - In my early days 
as a “dick” I bad been detailed to 
guard a mass of expensive wed
ding presents when old Camison’s 
daughter was married. On that 
occasion I carried away a very 
definite impression of a succes
sion of elaborately furnished 
rooms, ornate halls, over-embossed 
niches and a geperal prodigality of 
equipment that characterized the 
newer order of quickly acquired 
riches developed through the me
dium, of oil lands.

“Well,” Jimmy ‘continued. “I 
waited for a good night. I knew 
there was some fine pickings in 
there—cut glass, silver and maY- 
be a sparkler or two laying around 
loose on the dressers. When the 
rain moved- in, so did I—after two 
days getting the run on the joint 
and piping off the ni&ht hack 
(nightwatchman) and the time he 
rung in from a garage in the rear 
of the place.”

He smiled and squinted at the 
fire ovet the end of his cigarette 
and I could%ee that the vision he 
was conjuring up had at least one 
pleasant ielement in it.

“The ¿op on the beat,’* Jimmy 
went on,T“hit the corner at mid
night. The night hack went off 
for lunch at that hour and came 
back sat 12:30. In that half hour 
I figured I could scuff the Joint, 
pick up . whatever was loose, and 
beat it. I knew there was a safe 
there but I wasn’t tapping boxes 
in those days, so that didn’t worry 
me any.”

“The lights went out at 10.
, “Ais I figure it now, some down
stairs servant had turned in. I 
stamped around in the rain under 
a tree at the corner of the grounds, 
waiting lor midnight to come 
along. About 11 o’clock a ma
chine slid into the drive and old 
man (Jamison got out. He opened 
the door with a latch key and 
showed himself upstaiTS. I could 
follow him by the lights. The car 
parked In the garage and I guess 
the driver went to bed there.

“At 12 o’clock, the night hack 
and the cop walked, down the 
street together. It took me two 
seconds to cross that lawn to a 
conservatory window I had spot
ted, and another two to slip a 
jimmy under the • catch on the 
Fredch shutters and get Inside. I 
pulled the shutters together but 
left them unfastened for a quick 
getaway. Then I looked the joint 
over/’The hoaee *e Jimmy describedMt

was clearcut and i sharp, like a bit 
of scenery illuminated by a flash 
of lightning« Knowing Jimmy s 
habits I could see him, in my 
mind’s eye, studying the "lay”, of 
the house with his electric* torch 
shaded with a bit of perforated 
tape which he always used. That 
tape was Jimmy’s own idea—a 
tiny hole—just big enough to pro
vide a stray beam through the cen
ter, apd all the rest In darkness!

"The silver was a cinch,” Jim
my was talking again. “They had 
it all out on the sideboard. Being 
Camison’s house, I didn’t have to 
do any sorting. I knew,, it was 
genuine, even before I hefted it. 
I took a table cloth of a small 
standj piled the i whole business 
into the center and gathered up 
the four corners. There was a 
bnnch of gold [filigree dessert 
spoons on a shelf—a fancy little 
handotdb and I shoved these into

clemy pocket.”
He stopped and his face grew 

hard as he flipped the stub of his 
cigarette into (he fire and watch
ed it curl into $ glowing ember.

“I was just about to back out 
of the place—to make a good, 
clean get away,” ! he said, “when 
something happened. You know 
how it is—when you are on the 
job-—your nerves get kind of key
ed up. You hear things and then 
again you don’t hear ’em. Get me? 
Standing there beside that heap of 
silver that would have put me on 
easy street when I got it hooked,
I heard something.” ,

“It sounded like a thud—like 
somebody had dropped something.
I didn’t hear anything else, just 
that. It might have been a servant 
jumping out of bed in his bare 
feet, or something dropped some
where up stairs—something ran 
up my spine and my impulse was 
to run. At that I might have 
stuck it out but ai blamed clock in 
the hall struck once.

“Now I found out afterward 
that tfca clock was fast—nearly 20 
minutes fast. If/was about 10 
minutes past 12 [when that clock 
struck, as a matter of fact, but 
you see, I didn’t; know that. I 
thought I had taken longer than I 
figured. I remembered that the 
watchman got back at 12:30 to 
the minute, and ! I saw myself 
walking into a trap.”.

He shifted in ¡his chair and 
lighted a fresh cigarette.,

“Well,” he said, ‘‘we all lose 
our nerve some tijme. I lost mine 
right there. I bad planned the 
whole business.so carefully that 
when I thought ij had fumbled on 
the time, my only thought was to 
get away. You j^on’t believe it. 
Nick, but I beat! it out of there 
and left that silver lying on the 
floor. I was in krhat a Britisher 
calls a ‘blue funk’ I guess. The 
storm bit down with icy teeth into 
the city’s canyon’p and swirled the 
sleet into forgotten corners with 
chilling emphasis.! Jimmy the Rat 
shivered and moied closer to the 
fire.

“Well, the little Old Bad Luck 
Jinx must have been on my trail 
that night,” he [went on. “The 
night back was jt^st coming up the 
front walk as I slid out of the 
window. I waited“ until he turned 
the corner of the house and scoot
ed for the sidewalk across the 
lawn. Just as I hit the level a big 
harness hull thajt was standing 
behind a palm not three feet away, 
reached out a paw and nailed me 
by the neck and spun me. around.

“ ‘Hello, Jimmy,’ he said, as the 
light from the arc on the corner 
hit me in the face. 'Back at the 
old game again, eh?’

“You see, he knew for do
ing a stretch in j the big house a 
couple of years before. And he 
was onto my game. He gives me 
a wise look and takes a gquint at 
¿he house. Then he remembers 
the watchman.

“ ‘Huh,’ he says, ‘got scared 
out, didn’t yottf ¿immy?’

“ ‘Yes,’ I said,| brave as a lion, 
‘and before I got jin, too. Can you 
beat that for rottjen luck?’

“As I said, he ¡was a wise-look
ing cop. And he ¡was wise, too, as- 
wise as he lookecj.

“ ‘That remdius to be seen, 
Jimmy/ he says; nice and quiet', 
and right there I knew it was no 
use to try to kid him out of it.

“Well, he marched me down to 
the box and from there to head
quarters in the wagon. I was 
feeling as cocked as a squirrel in 
Central park when they took me 
into the frisking room. I thought 
of that silver lying back there on 
the floor of old man Camison’s 
hoi^e, and I began to laugh.”

A grim smile j flickered for an 
instant on Jimmy the Rat’s face 
as he thought; of the scene. 
Then-^—  • <

“Well, I didn’t smile long. A 
dick. ran his hand down in my 
pocket and out {came those gold 
filigree spoons—-the ones I had 
shoved into my coat and- forgot
ten. He spread them out in his 
hand and held them in front of my 
eyes so I could see them. I took 
one look and right here " knew 
my goose was cooked.” » 

Jimmy the Rat leaned forward 
and stirred the fire into life, send
ing a shower of ¡sparks scurrying 
up the chimney,

/ ‘That was about 1:30 a. m ./’ 
he went on. “They mugged me 
and put me in a cell and I climbed 
in between the i>lankets, glad to 
get some sleep, j it had been cold 
work, standing out here in the 
rain shadowing old Camison’s 
house. Anyway j A jail was more 
or less comforable with a  blizzard

COMMUNICATION IS 
DIFFICULTY OF 

COUNTRY
“Civilization Comes Witji 

Transportation’’ Says 
Fan

There is no one problem which 
so affects the prosperity of the 
country today as that of communi
cation. History shows us that a 
nation is civilized in exact propor
tion to its means of transportation- 
China, without a single mile of im
proved highway, pays the lowest 
wages to its people. j

Not only do a people suffer in 
low wages from lack of adequate 
means of transportation, bnt in all 
matters pertaining to social or eco
nomic advancement they are also 
behind the more forward-looking 
nations. Wars are traced in many 
instances to a lack of understand
ing of the issues involved, and this 
lack of understanding usually can 
be traced directly to lack of com
munication either between the peo
ple of a nation or between these 
people and the outside wond.

However, improved transporta
tion does not merely mean the 
building and maintenance of good 
roads. Water, rail and highway 
transportation should be coordinat
ed to best serve the. community as 
a whole.

The great danger in America to
day is that of lack of coordination 
between the various road building 
agencies. States are operating 
along lines which may seem of 
great benefit to a limited commu
nity, but which are not calculated 
to aid the country as a whole. 
Federal aid, now available, is given 
in many cases for the building of 
roads of purely local character. Au
tomobile clubs and various good 
roads societies are working to cre
ate a complete system of good 
roads across the country and are 
trying to induce local committees 
to connect these main arteries 
with points of importance within 
each state.

But to fully develop our system 
of communications, rail, water and 
roads, they must be built to work 
each with' the other. America’s 
danger is that we tend to dupli
cate unnecessary means of trans
portation. Every one of the three 
are vitally necessary but all should 
be correlated and welded into one 
machine to get the best results for 
the country as a whole.; We should 
determine some system to tell us 
the actual cost of making trans
portation. When this cost is de
termined it must be dfeeertained 
just what proportion of the ton
nage required can moBt efficiently 
be moved over highways, by rail 
or by water, and when this is de
termined we must move the ton
nage over the least expensive 
route. I

There can be no doubt but what 
the highway is now looked upon 
as a most efficient means of short 
haul transportation. The failure 
of the recent attempt of railway 
employes to strike can be directly 
traced to the fact that they discov
ered that the nation [could turn 
from the railroads to the highways, 
with great, inconvenience, it is true, 
but to a sufficient extent to carry 
on the business of living.

asM3o°n as he hits the state border.
As a matter of fact, says the 

Auto club, his troubles are only 
just beginning as he comes into
•California, and for a distanuce of 
250 miles has nothing but rutty 
fqads and duBt to contend with, Un
til he comes through the Cajon 
pass, and thus into the boulevard 
system built by the counties; of 
Central and Southern California, 
v That action must be taken! at

on|e by the state in improving the 
California termini, of the transcon
tinental roads if long distance mo
tor car. travel to ihe west is to 
continue, is the suggestion of the 
Automobile club through its ok 
fkfals.

uJ s. has many pa v em en ts
In tfle modern hard surfaced 

roads constructed in the United 
States, there are 63 types of pave
ment represented.

CHILDREN DIE STEALING RIDE 
Children have a habit'of hanging 

on the backs of wagons, ; tracks, 
automobiles and street cars—just 
to steal a ride. They are likely 
to jump or fail off directly in front 
of a moving vehicle—and hundreds 
are killed or injured every year.

string'or wire. In this way, wh,en 
the whole lot is picked up it is 
easy to select the size needed.

STRING “COTTERS” ON; WIRE] 
Cotter pins of assorted sizes can") 

be conveniently kept by stringing [ 
them through the eyes onto! a little !

HIGHWAY EXPENSE 
After deducting the amount paid 

by automobiles in license fees, 1 
and 1-10 cents per day was the 
cost of the American highway to 
the individual man, woman and 
child in the country last year.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

OLD TRAILS AND 
MIDLAND ROUTES 

ARE BAD
So Reports Auto Club of 

State-End of Transcon
tinental Highways

Motorists trekking across the 
continent toward the El Dorado of 
California are getting the shock of 
their lives when they find that the 
western end of the transcontinental 
routes is the worst of all.

According to officials of the-Auto- 
mobile club of Southern California, 
the California portions of the Na
tional old trails highway and Mid
land trail, are sad enough to make 
a cat weep.

It is reported that more than 40,- 
000 auto parties will reach this 
part of the state over these two 
routes within the next 12 months, 
and yet not a hand is being lifted 
by California to make their trip 
pleasant.

News is spreading through the 
east that the California boulevard 
system is worth i traveling 3000 
miles to see, and so practically ev
ery motorist touting out here 
thinks that his troubles are ovef
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vent any speed and it is sheer 
power of the motor that gets the 
car up the long steep pitch and 
around the numerous sharp turns. 
The summit was topped at better 
than 20 miles an hour and most of 
the turns taken at 18, as fast as the 
car could hold the turns.

MAN^ SICK CARS IN HUNGARY 
Of the 3000 passenger automo

biles registered in Hungary, only 
1600 are La running order, g fe

PET NAMES FOR LIZZIES 
In Paris, passenger automobiles, 

according to the present fad, are 
being labeled like Pullman cars and 
yachts. Imposing cars are seen on 
the highways, bearing on the radia
tor or side, names such as Paulette, 
Suzanne, Yvonne, etc.,

BIG PERCENTAGE RIDE AUTOS 
More than one-third of the popu

lation of the United States rides in 
individually owned automobiles.

coming up and the thermometei 
away down in the basement/

“It was about dawn—maybe a 
short time before— don’t remem
ber now, I was awakened by a 
light shining in my face. I opened 
my eyes. There were’ three dicks 
standing alongside my bunk.

“ ‘Get up, Jimmy,’ says 'Big 
Dave’ Scanlan, one of them. ‘We 
want to talk to you about a little 
job you did.’

TI save ’em a mean look.
“ ‘For the love of Mike/ I 

said. ‘Can’t you wait till morn
ing? You know I cleaned the 
joint. What’s the idea of pull
ing me out of bed on That. You 
got the stuff.’

“Big Dave shook his head and 
his eyes never left my face.

“ ‘It ain’t the robbery we’re 
talking about, Jimmy,’ he said. 
‘It’s that other matter.*
* “Well, Nick, that brought me 

up on both feet. I haven’t been 
trailing underground without 
knowing when something’s in the 
wind. I gave Dave the once over.

“ ‘Spit it out, Dave*. I says. T 
don't get your drift.' j 
■:J ‘I’m talking about Camison— 

about the murder. You know 
about it, don’t you, Jimmy?’ ,

(To he Continued Tomorrow)
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NEWS DEVOTED TO THE INTERE8TS Ol 
GLENDALE AUTOMOBILISTS— 

AND KINDRED INDUSTRIES

RICKENBACKEHCAR 
WELCOMED TO 

,  SOI CAL
Smooth New^Engine Add

ed to Fine Appearance 
Makes Hit

“It is delightfully ericouraging to 
note both the exceedingly rapid 
growth of Rickerhacker sales 
throughout Southern! California,” 
says Mr. Clarjc Of the Olendale Mo
tor Car company, 124 West Colora
do, Rickendacker dealers, “and the 
wave of enthusiastic approval that 
is sweeping along with it. The oar 
seems to, possess to ah unusual de
cree those very features that ap
peal to all classes. Ifs beauty ap
peals to the fastidious, its per
formance at once attracts the driv
ing motorist, for he ip not in the 
habit of sliding along i the road so 
smoothly at all speeds; he feels 
something entirely neijr in an auto
mobile sensation. But.to the me- 

; chanic, it is easiest of jail to sell a 
Rickenbacker, because! of the very 
way it is built, having incorporated 
in its construction so inany of the 
lessons taught us by the war. He, 
too, finds something new and ex
ceedingly practical.”

To satisfy the demand of the 
many who are i interested in the 
mechanical features of the Ricken
backer, the Glendale Motor Car 
company has  ̂succeeded in securing j 
a Rickenbacker chasis, which will 
be on display in their showropm

MANY*FOLKS USE AUTO 
Registration lists give a quick 

picture of the many uses of the 
motor car. A sample 100 names 
from the Massachusetts list in
clude: One visiting nurse associa- 

I tion, two grocery companies, one. 
j ice company, • one bricklayers’ 
union, two banks, one candy fac
tory, one tabulating machine com
pany, one spark plug dealer and 
one packing company.

at 124 West Colorado street, for one 
week, beginning Monday, July 24.

“It is unfortunate that we can
not keep the chassis here longer 
than one week,” said Mr. Clark, 
“becauSe we know from the large 
number of people who have ex
pressed the desire to see the 
chassis that one week will not be
gin to take care of this demand. 
However, we plan to remain open 
evenings and Sunday mornings, and 
it is hoped that most of those in
terested in the chassis will be able 
to drop in and look it over. We 
also hope that those who are in
terested from other than the buy
ing standpoint will accept our open- 
house invitation and give us the 
pleasure of a call. .We particularly 
want the mechanics, salesmen, and 
all others interested in the auto
mobile business in Glendale to 
drop in and get better acquainted 
both with the men of our organiza
tion and with our car. -

The Rickenbacker chassis is to 
be towed over from Hollywood • 
Monday morning. The car has 
been on display there at the Rick
enbacker agency on Western ave
nue this week and has been at
tracting enthusiastic crowds. It is 
expected that the Glendale Motor 
Car company’s showroom will 
prove even more popular during 
the cóming week.

TINKER WITH AUTO Santa Ana Canyon W ith Its'
Wonderful Road and Wild" 

Scenic Beauty Beckons Ypu
AND HOOF IT 

HOME
Reliable Garage Manager 

Gives a Few Words of 
Wisdom—Free

13=3
These vacation days you will want 
to be sure of making your trip * 
safely. Better bring your machine 
to us and have us look it over. There 
may be weak spots in it that won't 
stand the strain of a long trip. We 
will tell you.

And will also fix it up, too, if it 
needs fixin\

REMEMBER, STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE”
ijrf • A t  1 4I I ; • . ”  < \ |  u Jrt. f;U?j

Standard Garage
400 East Broadway ' Phone Glen. 880

Motoi1 car dealers will all tell you 
that thiey have more trouble with 
new owners who imagine there is 
something wrong with their car 
than wjfh those who actually have 
had trouble. Sometimes the trou 
ble prqjyes to have been real, but 
its cause can be traced back direct 
ly to a;desire of the new owjner to 
“fuss” j with the carburetor, or 
otherwise change adjustments 
made biefore the car left the sales 
plant ojr factory.

"I hajd the latter type of trouble 
brought to my attention on Mon 
day of this week by an owneir who 
had only recently purchased i 
standard make car,” said the man 
ager of! the Reliable garage, 400 
East Broadway. “This owner was 
taking bis family out through Hol
lywood [and via the Ventura boule
vard to [the summit of the Topango 
canyon jto seé where the b|g earth 
slide had occurred a few days 
previously.

“His jcar had been running per
fectly and he had been getting ex
cellent [gasoline economy. b!ut he 
was not satisfied and decided to 
experiment for himself. Going over 
Cahuenga pass heavy traffic was 
encountered and it was necessary 
to almost come to a dead ¿top on 
the steepest portion of the grade, 
right nejar the summit

“Farther out he decided he would 
see if be could get a little more 
power by opening up the carburetor 
a little,!and gave the knurled nut 
on the bop three ‘clinks.’ The short 
turns and steep grades of the 
north side of Cahuenga were taken 
easily, and he even found it pos
sible to pick up speed when neces
sary to pass a car ahead/O He told 
me rather sheepishly that be had 
intended! to ‘kick’ about his earlier 
experience on Cahuenga, but that 
he knew now- that it was his own 
tam t”

MOTOR BRINGS IN 
SOME NEW MOTTOS

Still motors run sweet.
Home [is where the car is. j
A soft tire turneth away cash.
While there’s gas there’s hope.
Fools pass on hills and curves.
A wise driver maketh a glad 

auto. . j.
It is better to be slow than sorry.
Declines make the wheels go faster, j
Dry springs squeak louder than 

“birds.” j
To speed Is human; to get caught 

a- fine.
As the! wheel is bent so the car 

wilL go. !
Where there’s a nail there’s a 

puncture;'- 'u
A body’s as old - as its paint; a 

motor’s as old as it pulls.
Spin aind the world spins with 

you; stall, and you stall alone.

• CAR F̂ UNS MILLION MILES
James jHutton of Detroit, Mich., 

claims to have the oldest automo
bile on {record. The one-cylinder 
car of thje vintage of 1904 has run 
up a mileage record of 1,000,000 and 
is still iri service.

Al

AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.
’ Y  OF CALIFORNIA, INC

New Address-
143  S. Brand Blvd.

_  U OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS j 
BUY IN YOUR HOME TOWN—

AT LOS ANGELES PRICES 
SAVING EXPENSE AND INCONVENIENCE

| j SPECIAL — FEDERAL — FIRSTS
FABRIC — 7000 MILES

32x3% Rugged ---- ____ $11.50'
32x4 ........« 14.95
34x4 t** .......... 15.50
34x4% H ..........23.50
35x4% • 99 te ......... 20.00

FABRICS

35x5 Rugged . . '. . . ----...$18.00
37x5 ” . . . . . ...........22.00

- V Í \f 11
sifti i I s  ¡n i i i .

CORD-—19,000 MILES

32x3% Rib-Tread .............$16.95
34x4 . . . . . . . .  21.50
32x4% ” ............. 22.50
35x4% ” . ........... 2730
36x4% ” .............28.00

CORDS

SIZE V
EXTRA

8PECIAL8
Guaranteed

All Non- 
Skid. Full 
Guarantee

Super Size 
CORD

NON-SKID 
10,000 Miles

CANTON 
Giant Cord 

NON-SKID 
12,000 Miles

30x3 $ 6*50 1 $ 7.50 $ . . .
30x3 V2 Ì 7.90 8.45 $11.75 13.9532x31/, 9.75 10.50 16.95 19.60
31x4 9.95 12.50 22.80
32x4 . 11.95 12.95 19.00 23.45
33x4 J 11.90 14.50 19.25 24.20
34x4 H 12.75 21.50 24.95
32x4% # 0. m , • • • •; 27.50 29.95
33x4 Vs • • a • • • è e 25.00 30.4534x4i/2 ’ 14.00 15.00 28.50 31.45
35x4 Vs i  14.00 16.00 28.95 31.95
36x41/2 14.00 18.00 29.65 32.95
33x5 I - f m 0 0 0, e • • • 29.95 37.45
35x5 14.00 18.00 35.75 39.45 I
37x5 *;| 15.00 ¿ a • h- el il 41.45

TUBES—First» 
Guaranteed
GRAY HOWE*RED

$1.45
1.70
2.05
2.50
2.55
2.65
2.75
3.25
3.35
3.40
3.45
3.60
4.00
4.20
4.20

3.00 
3.20 
3.60
3.70 
3.85
4.00 
4.75 
4.90 
5.10 
5.25 
5.40
5.70
6.00
6.30

WAR TAX PAID
MAIL ORDERS

Long Baach, 20 American Ava. 
Pasadena, 15 South Fair Oalcs

Prices subject to change without notice
Cooda shipped C. O. D., privilege of examination. If not satisfied 
on arrival, return them at our expense. K

BRANCHES L e i Angeles, RIOS S. Broadway
Hollywood. 6028 Hollywood Blvd.

wooded crest. These and many oth
er features make this *one of the 
finest one-day trips that may be 
taken from Glendale. This jaunt is 
enjoyable any time j during the 
spring) summer or fall, and may be 
taken the year around, If desired.

To reach Santa Ana cabyon, 
leave Glendale via Brand boule
vard, going south, continue across 
the river and through Edendale 
and down along Figuerpa street to 
Seventh. Go east on Seyenljh to 
Stevenson avenue, ’.then along 
Stevenson to the Whittier toad,: 
thence along this highway to Whit
tled. From Whittier continue along 
the coast route to Fullerton, thence 
across to Placentia and on to 
Yorba, where the west! end of th #  . 
canyon is reached. • .

After passing through the can
yon continue on to Pomona, up to 
Claremont and back to Glepdale 
via the Foothill boulevard.

Probably not one in each hundred motorists in Glen
dale has ever driven through Santa Ana canyom although 
this wonderfully scenic attraction lies within 50 milejs of 
this City. In the tóürS suggested for those living here and 
for tourists to this section this wonderful bit of moumain 
driving is not often mentioned. Its light has, as it we re, 
been covered and its remarkable scenic features hav<£ re
mained unheralded. tThehalf has not been told with re
gard to the appeals of this wonderful gold-nugget-of 
scenery. -

For this reason¡ttíe trip suggestion of the Glendale 
Daily Press this wéelj? will be down Santa Ana Canyon 
way. The idea will be to lead, the motorists into a path 
along which they have not, up to this time, driven anjd to 
show them a few scehic wonders that it would be hard 
to surpass.

The oldtimers say that Satina Ana 
canyon is full of romance and his
tory. In the days of Governor Pico 
the princely dons from the Chino,
Santa Ana and San Juan , ranges 
threaded their way along a road 
scarcely more than a trail to the 
fiestas at the goverenor’s mansion, 
situated in the broad valley below.
But the old road has passed, along 
with its picturesque traveled, and 
today there is a beautiful concrete 
highway winding along the shoul
ders of the sweeping hills above the 
river that gives the canyon Ijts 
name. But the memory of the gay 
vacquero, the taciturn bull-whack
er, the daring cattle rustler and 
the somberly garbed Franciscan 
padres still remain.

In the days' of the dona road 
building followed the lines of least 
resistance and for that reason the 
ancient highway was laid aldng the 
bank of the river, which, during 
the winter flood season, .constantly 
menaced the traveler. After years 
of enforcement the river finally 
had its way, making the oM road 
almost impassabM The regUm then 
grew wild and lawless, but with the 
advent of the motor, car and the 
highway eimineeif in later years 
the Santa »na canyon boulevard 
was born, high up along the hills 
making travel not only easy and 
swift, but for 12 miles affording one 
of the most wonderful pandramas 
to be found in all of Southern Cal
ifornia. T Y

Throughout the canyonls ‘length 
there áre many wonderful [picnic 
grounds, and higher up j ih the 
hills many excellent camping sites 
may be found. Needless to say 
these are well occupied throughout 
the summer months. The best pic- 
nip and camping sites are to be 
found in the Alta Vistai region.
Alta Vista, located on a line be
tween Orange and San Bernardino 
counties, with Sierra peak to the 
South and San Juan hill to the 
north, affords some truly remark
able scenery.

The. road winding up th<l face 
of the mountain from Aljta. Vista 
park to the Alta Vista mqsk, 2000 
feet above the river, offers sfrme of 
the best mountain driving tjhrills to 
be had in Southern California The 
road has been literally hewn put of 
the hillside, except for thje 'lower 
portion, which follows a beautiful 
wooded canyon for half the dis
tance. Emerging upon the mesa 
the view is simply a superb, grand 
semi-circle, covering' 200 miles, 
from San Jacinto to the MáUbu. It 
is at this point that the yaínping 
kit may be given its official work-, 
out. The stove can be set in mo 
tion and before you know it a pot 
of coffee will be simmering quietly, 
and a couple of eggs with ! the ac
companying ham or bacon will he 
sizzling merrily, bringing baiejk that 
long-lost appetite. It does not take 
a professional to build one of those 
real acceptable feeds In the moun
tains. -The finicky ideas are»“left 
to hum,” as they say. Ham and 
eggs are good enough for tihe mil
lionaire, just as they are for the 
man without a “bean*’ to call his 
own. There is no questioning as 
to wheteher the coffee has been 
permitted to boil, or anything like 
that. The main question is ‘jWheré 
are the eats?” j |

From the mesa there aré many 
trails winding to Sierra

BIG MONEY OFFER HILL-BOUND AUTOS
FOR ECONOMY

$1000 Offer Should Bring 
Contenders If They 
Can Produce Goods

TOUGH TIRES GAIN 
REPUTATION FOR 

THEMSELVES i
Mason, Heavy D u t i e s ,  

Lead the Field, 
Says Lund

When tires of a certain make 
win a reputation for tough wear
ing propensities, in addition to. un
usual elasticity) it is only naluwSIf 
that users should be curious as, to 
the whys and wherefores. ,

The Mason Heavy Duty, long a 
famous tire, is a splendid example 
of this tough wearing automobile 
feature and has plenty of reasons 
for it, saffi Mr. Lyman, of the [firm 
of Lyman & Lund, agents for the 
Mason tire. • r

“Rubber cured by the special 
process when magnified hundreds 
of times shows smooth, unbroken 
surfaces and absence of hjoles. 
This process closes the pores 
against the action of grit and mois
ture, thus adding greatly tor the 
tensile strength of the rubber, im
parting greatly to the resiliency 
and giving longer life.”

KER08ENE REMOVES NUTS
When a nut cannot be removed 

by ordinary means try heating! and 
then applying a wrench. Kerosene 
poured on the nut, allowing |t  to 
remain for abont an hour, ! will 
sometimes work it loose. If either 
of these fails to work, i drill boles 
in the nut and split it with a eqisel. 
By dqing this the thread! of the! bolt 
and stud will be saved.

OIL PAS8AGES 
car and filling grjease 

grooves ¡and

CLEAR 
Oiling a

cups when the oil _ 
grease ducts are closed; will be of 
no use until every channel is thor
oughly cleaned. Grease cups are-in
stalled at points where lubrication 
is necessary to prevent qndlie wear, 
and it is obvious that the oil j and 
grease should reach thè designated 

peak’s destinations. w -T -'-'/v iE -

“Mortorists who have read of the 
11000 challenge which was tossed 
into motor row recently by O. R. 
Fuller arp wondering why he has 
such confidence in the Stephens 
Salient Six that he is willing to 
give away $1000 to any car which 
can defeat the Stephens in an econ
omy contest under the rules set 
by Mr. Fuller,” said Mr. Helms of 
-the Helms Motor company, 233 
South Brand, agent in Glendale for 
the Stephens.

Mr. Fuller says that he is confi
dent the Stephens can defeat any 
car in its price class because the 
fatory deliberately made it an 
economical and efficient car by de
sign and intention. It.' is built to 
operate economically and efficient
ly and it does so, he declares.

“When the Stephens motor was 
designed it was designed correctly, 
and it was built right, too,” said 
Mr. Fuller. “It was built tb be 
economical and it was built to he 
a good motor, so it is both. Auto
mobile men know that the Steph
ens is an economical car and they 
know that there is no car selling 
in Los Angeles within $300 of the 
price of the Stephens which can 
go to San Francisco and return 
cheaper than can the Stephens.

The fact that in every contest 
in which-it has been entered.it has 
plainly shown without question that 
it is a car which will operate on 
small amounts of oil and gasoline.

“Right there you* have the rea
son why the Stephens stands alone 
in its price class. The motor is 
economical and efficient by design.”

CARRY MANY

Weaker Sex Are Real 
Sports in Camp, Says 
Western Auto Supply

Camping season is,at its height 
now for vacations are at hand. Ev
ery day many motorists can he 
seen headed for the mountains or 
the beaches with camping duffle 
strapped to the running boards of 
their machines.

Not a few of these carloads of 
campers are composed of women 
exclusively, according to the camp
ing manager of the Western Auto 
Supply company, 295 South Brand, 
who says that this year, more thali 
ever before, women hav^ come to 
“Western Auto” seeking camping 
information and equipment.

A few years ago three or four 
women would not have thought of 
going camping by themselves—it 
was considered too strenuous a 
pleasure. Nowadays, with all the 
modern conveniences offered, there 
is hardly any more work attached

CARE OF CLOTH UPHOLSTERl 
Cloth upholstery may he clean« 

by beating curtains and» had 
lightly with a stick or carpet bes 
er, after which the accumulate 
dust can he whisked off with 
brush. Grease or oil may be r | 
moved by an application of lukl 
warm water and Ivory soap, ai 
plied with a woolen cloth.. Gasolii 
and benzine have a tendency 
spread instead of to remove dirt.

REMOVING SPOTS 
At this time of year it is pal 

ticularly useful to remember th / 
the best way to remove spots froi 
varnish is to rub in well a litt| 
boiled linseed oil with a soft ra 
until all the spots have disappeared 
afterward removing the superftuot 
oil and polishing with a soft rag.

to camping than the preparing 
meals over a gasoline stove, tl 
setting up of a few folding chaii 
and a table.

As for shelter the tent is swunl 
over the machine and tied to tl 
handles of the doors on the fa 
side, the remainder of the tei 
stretched tight out in front an| 
staked down. The entire work , 
pitching camp might take ten mil 
utes, most likely not that long.

Camping, '  according to maul 
women .campers, is the most real 
ful and healthful pleasure thel 
have found and also the least e{ 
pensive.

LAKE TAHOE ROAD 
NOW PASSABLE

Lake Tahoe can bow be reached 
by either the Placerville road 
through the American river canyon 
or ovey Emmigrant gap by way of 
Donner lake.

There aró still many snowbanks 
alongside the road through which 
a path has been cut, but the drain
age and warm sunshine are drying 
the wet spots out rapidly.

The trip from Lake Tahoe to 
Nevada is made over the King’s 
grade, which is reported in good 
shape, and from Minden back to 
Tahoe’ á car climbs the steep 
Queensbury grade, with its heavy 
hills and sandy surface. Although 
it is a difficult pull, it can be made 
by the average car.

THE FAN BELT 
During hot weather it is -advis

able to inspect the fan belt occa
sionally, for if it is loose the en
gine will heat. If the fan moves 
easily or spins if it is given a start, 
the belt is too loose and should be 
tightened immediately. This, how
ever, does not apply to belts which 
have an automatic|take-up device.

CHEVROLET!

490 Touring Car

$663
DELIVERED HERE

We Are Making Immediate Deliveries

C L
400 East Broadway Glen. 2443

ROADS O PER A TE^ UNDER CONTROL IN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, JULY 13TH, 1022

MILL CREEK CANYON ROAD 11  
Up from Harvey’s « Down from Santa Ana river
*» ». l l  a. m. or p. m. j \  3̂ 30, 6i 30, 9:30, 18:30

8AN JACINTO MOUNTAIN
Up Keen camp road 
5:30 a. m. 3:30 p
7:30 a. m. 
9:30 a. m. 

11:30 a. m.

m. mi 
5:30 p. m.U 
7:30 p. m. 
9:30 p. m.hf

Up Idyllwild road
5:00 a. m. 
8:00 a. m. 

11:00 a. m.
2:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 
8:00 p. m. 
9:30 p. m.

Down *¡Keen camp ̂ oad 
6r30 a. m. [2:30 pi m.
8:30 a. m. ! 4:30 p; m.

10:30 a. m. 6;30,pl m.
8:30 -pi HK
9:30 p, m.

Dòwn Idyllwild road
6:30 a. m. 

-9:30 a. mi. 
12:30 a. m.

3:30 pi m. 
6:30 piVm. 
9:30 Pi m.

SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK 
. __.Week-days and Sul days

Up traffic from Kaweah f t  0 .:. . *.< Down traffic from Giant forest 
4:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. 3:00 p. m. to 5:00 pi m.

Saturday and any day preceding a holiday ■ :. ] ■, .
4:00 a. m. to 11:00 a. m. , vl:00 p. m. to 3:00 p. m.
6:00 p. m. to 11:00 p. m. I f - '  .

Monday and any day following a holiday ! ]
8:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m. 4:00 a. m. to 5:00 a. m.

• p [;v :! 3:00 p. m. to 5:09 pJ m.
Minimum running time between stations, 2% hours; distancé, 26 miles

Y08EMÎTE VALLEY
Up from valley j-j-*' *\v Down from Inspiration point
Big Oak flat and Wawona roads . ôr Gentry station
On even honrs . I P  ’ On odd hours
Controls are open to up traffic only between 6:00 a. m. and 9:00 a.] m. 
Controls are closed to up traffic between 8:30 p, m. and 6:00 a.! m. 
Controls are closed to down traffic between 9:30 p. m. and ¡9:30 a.) m,

MOUNT WILSON -<fl'
Sundays and, holidays

Up from ML Wilson tollhouse 
6:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.W,rÄ  
6:00 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. > 
î-X'-. ï&â other days
6:00 a; m. to 5:30 p. m.

A tolLof 2Sc per oar5 É

Down from ML Wilson bétel 
From 3:00 p, nLi on

tíme—̂ iay or night

OUR SALESMEN HAVE BEEN MAKING NOTE OF THE 
REMARKS MADE BY PASSENGERS AFTER A LIT
TLE RIDE IN THE RICKENBACKER.
^ WHAT WILL YOU SAY, AFTER A RIDE?

WHAT OTHERS HAVE SAID:
. “The most beautiful car on the 

road.”
“Go?' I’ll say she’ll go.”
“The. most flexible car I’ve ever 

driven. And I’ve driven ’em all, too.” 
“I bertainly like to drive her in 

traffic. A feather brake control, a 
beautiful clutch, and a get-away in 
high that is positively wicked.”

“I don’t  wonder that people are 
talking so much about the Ricken
backer.” .

“Wow! Feel that thing pull.” 
“Smooth? Velvet can’t  touch it.” 
“What I like about the car *is the 

way she slips along the road a t 35 
and 40 miles an hour. A perfect au
tomobile for touring. Could drive it 
all day long without the least bit of 
fatigue.”

“WJhat’s the idea of, putting a low 
or intermediate in tha t car? She cer
tainly don’t  need ’em.”

“One mile an hour! - Never saw a 
car pull down so low in high gear.”

The Hying
P h a e to n

$1695.00

The Bungalow 
Coupe

$2165.00
Delivered, Tax Included.

The WiUhire 
Sedan

$2275.00

ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN AUTOMOBILES, ESP& 
CIALLY {MECHANICS AND OTHER DEALERS, ARE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE

RICKENBACKER CHASSIS
On Dppiay for One Week Only, Beginning Monday, July 24 ^

Glendale Motor C a r Co.1
%

124 West Colorado Street Phone Glendale 2430



FORD truck.1,~ They iind that 
not only does it cost less in the 
first place, but als<5 in the last 
place. o| ■ 1 ■ i 'T *hf nm  .ntvf
It will riot 'jha^-strin^ youp* 
business to ¿dd one of thoss 
trucks, and at the same time it 
will begin making money for 
you v from th# day you start it

Ford and Lincoln
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1 U N S  BORDER FORD BUILDS 
I I S Ü N i  WINDSHIELDS 

BY COOLEY
bfr ibutors'.of Durant Car 
[how^. Performance of 
)f FaVorite on Border
mlafecl by those .who have seen 

lo be one of the most amazing 
lures of its sort ever filmed, a 

reel melodrama of the Mexican 
ler is being shown by T. G.. 

Bley Motor company, , 312 South 
[nd boulevard, -Durant distribu- 

in this territory, A.girl and 
tr share the stellar roles, in the 
Eure, and the manner in which 
pjorie Duquesne, the heroine, 

her Durant Four over some of 
roughest country imaginable is 
less remarkable than the abil- 

jf the oar to go where she sends 
In" making the. picture, which 
filmed near; the Mexican bord- 

|tn some of the wildest and most 
jed country in-California,. Miss 
luesne hurled iboulders,;with the. 
crashed through brush, climbed 

fey hills and forded quicksand 
fcams in a fashion that’ few mas- 
ine drivers would care to at- 
|pt.
^riving over a rough hilltop in 

of the, scenes in the picture, 
Is Duquesne strikes a,group of 
llders and leaps through the air 
117 feet. Jv
the camera. man basfliy escaped 
p  his life In m akiigjpis scene* 
[the ear was defiedjl^somewhat 
p  its course when ft j struck the 
cs and* almost hit1jnnu when it 

|htecl. In another iicident^ while 
ring the car along-a v'ery steep 
Iside, it slipped down the hill 

hung up ;on a huge boulder 
ighing fully) a ton and a half, 
ps Duquesne! fought the car tack 

forth desperately wh.ile , two 
leras ground away, and eveiff- 

lly dislodged the .boulder * and 
Red it dear -off its base ajnd 
3d the car, --•/ «» - ■ -j 
['he Durant Four which made the 

Iture possible, and which re
ined to Los "Angeles under Its 
In flower after three weeks of 
|rible abuse, makes a “personal 
jearance” on the T. G. Cooley 

Itors company, 312 South Brand 
)levard, - salesroom floor when 

picture is shown. It shows 
ltjr of evidence of the terrible 

pge to which it was subjected 
the picture shows many of its 

Ire in the process of infliction.

jt 4 j 4 P  *
Company Starts Making 

Own -.Plate*,. i . ,
* « Glass

|000 APPROPRIATED 
WESTVILLÈ ROAD

• The Ford Motor 'company,- De
troit, has- begun to-manufacture Its 
own plate ¿Idas', .-and already has in 
operation the.:first, modern plant 
ever equipped* especially to make 
glass for autompbileeyi f  the word 
just received by Jease 'E . Smith 
company, 115, Wpst Colorado boule
vard, authorized Ford and Lincoln 
dealer.

As is cwetomary • when taking 
ovér the manufacture, of a new 
product, Ford .has applied .his own 
principles of production, and,-asi a 
consequence, the .methods and ma
chinery used in making Ford glass 
are a radical departure from estab
lished practice. Thu Ford “contin
uous conveyor” systern features the 
operations,-so that-from-the time 
the glass leaves the furnace*until it 
becomes a polished windshield,: it is 
always moving. V,», ,

Glassmaking, when, viewed in the 
Ford plants looks to be very Sim
ple, The raw materials a re . intro
duced into the .furnacp, where they 
become a, molten mass. .Drawn, 
from the furnace in a semHiquid 
state, the gláss . passes, .under, a. 
roller, which, gives i t . width and 
thickness, and on to a moving con
veyor, This^earries it for. 464 feet 
through ar gradually, cooling fur: 
náce. At the*end, ii^ia.Scut and 
pltuced on another teopvqyDr whiqh 
cawrieri it through the grinding ̂ md- 
pofishlng, |fter which jt ié ready 
fo iuse., .. /  , ré* 1

. This adds, a hew'link to /the. fast- 
growing chain, of Ford industries, 
Which are bfi|ng established and ex
panded from time to time, in line 
w|th' the Ford.policy, of .achieving 
complete independence Of- outside 
material sou.rces in manufacturing 
FOrd products, and a t ' the; same 
time, are the means by which Fofrd 
is;enabled to use in the production 
of motor cars, trucks and tractors 
material of unusually high quality 
and sell them at the famous Ford 
prices. . I

RUBBER COMES FROM
MANY SOURCES

fhe forest service has set aside 
jOO for the improvement; of the 

from Westville to the Rob
in Flat ranger station, accord* 

to announcement by Supqr- 
sr R. L. P. Bigelow of the 
koe National forest.
Ihe announcement is considered 
portant, inasmuch as the Placer 

trees,, are situated along thiis 
|te and, the roqd Improvements 

enable tourists and sightseers 
new th& forest giants.;

Rubber, popularly believed to be 
the sap of a tree familiarly known 
as the rubber plant, of which 
many have miniature specimens 
growing in their living-rooms, is 
obtained from a wide variety of 
trees, and bushes. Tire men say 
there are over GO Varieties known 
to commerce. South America, 
Mexico, Africa, India* and the isl
ands yot the Malay archipelago all 
produce one or more kinds.

STRONG OAI< FLOORING 
Jane-^-“Mercy! Did your wateh 

stop when it hit the floor, Hi?” 
Hiram Oates—“Sure,, Jane. Did 

you think it was going through the 
floor?”

USE FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WANT ADS

WATCH FOR
OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
! <■ V ; n ' ^  j . v  f •. j r \  i. . •

of Salesrooms for the

NEW,

SALIENT SIX

233 South Brand Boulevard

not

f:|T .to

JESSE I
Authorized

-string your 
of tftèsç 

saine time ft . 
¡money for> 
où start it

IMjal!COMPANY
Dé&lers

Telephones: -  . -  - 54*26 Colorado-BlvcL
.ÊllexSaiJ 43 -̂433-̂ 134 ' í 0 h  ¿¿w äali T

7:30 AV M. 4b Midnight
ceri . - ' -J

3— Service Cars—3

/• \ BUY À  FORD AND 
 ̂ SPEND THE DIFFERENCE

w ' b  a v t t

DOW ARE B D A D S BEWARE OF SAT

If Yob-Are Going < Abroad 
Don’t £et These Facts; ' 

Escape You
I How-arb the 'roads- in -tfifreign 
countries? ..Motorists, who are 
planning to four abreaid in strange 
lands Are shay fog,]foe©-¡interest in 
the' informanod 'being 'issued by 
the touring bureau,of the Automo
bile, .club of Southern. .California.. i  
| -Mere is some more, “dope”- pn 

highway dnd touring conditions in 
foreign;lands: . . ,v-i„. . \
j, ITALY—Motoring Visitors' who 
ijemaiq. ip .Italy mqrq than .thsee 
months must jjay . inlah^t, reveiyj^ 
foxes, which gre v^ry high. Thin, 
tjhe .visitor ,cjao. ^ fqy th ree  mwC. 
months. Gasoline ;caq be obtained 
in the north and In V the forger 
towns fhe centra* and southern 
districts^ hnt it is not of goo<f,qud,l- 
ity qnd is .bigb 4n. pr.ice. i Roads a.ra, 
poor’ jh the southern proyih(^es,. bat. 
are good and often fomenent io the. 
north* and, central sections^ There 
qre over 2000 miles of good road .̂. 
9e.st season is from December to 
M arch.;- '•  ̂ '̂ Kr.
j JAPAN — Motor care can /be 

brought in ..free of dutx if they,fore 
declared. • fos I  “pereorial,. -luggage',” 
Main ioadsf between large c,foies are' 
goo.d, l but. * narro.m in spofo, - F^e*- 
quent'rains damage .the roads and 
,bridges. $hooting permits nre ‘is 
sued from November 15 ¡ to, April 
1.. The island o f. kyubhufond.. the 
Vicinity of- Tokyo and Kioto offer 
the. best .touring ,fiel<fo. Gasoline is 
ohtafoabfo in; all forger tqwns, ,
, I FALESTlNEl—Ci r̂s are permit
ted to enter • . this,! country.The 
roads, .however, are generally, in .a 
very, bad state and unfit for motor
ing. j r -J - ; f. • - f: ’ tyif lift

-PORTUGAL —The majority of 
roads hero; are in y,ery. good /con. 
ditioh. Motorists, m ustdrive on 
the left .of-the highways* and pass 
eaoh other on the right. •/ •».

SPAIN yry-i Gasoline ;is easily ob
tainable,: but many Of the roads are 
had.-.- The. speed on the: roads is not 
limited, .except, through , towns. 
Bridges washed out by storms 
often not Veplacedif fun : ■-

So Wàràs thé Local 
.^-.Exide Battery - 

Manager
h  If on^ 'habr just- imid for a--new 
set of tires, for having the brakes 
relined |fod for having the engine, 
overhauled, hla poclfotbook is liable 
to feèl a littie hit flat. ? '* • 
t lf on-top of all this he diacqvers^ 
that.'foifi battery .has suddenly 

and is/hey<md hqpe hfufnrh 
tjhér repair, he may feel justified? 
in .patronizing-some of these “jgejt;-

• ¿icfrquick’!'1 battery shops,, wheré 
rebuilt batteries—equal to .new^- 
naay be hqught.for a .fractional part 
of what.be would haye to pay. any 
legitimate, batjlefÿ service stationi,
\ -Btlit, hOcdtdihg t 6 Mr. Parker, 

manager of the local Exide Battery. 
'Service Station,* sûçh a. course,p£ 
aq^on. is never justifiable, ;.M )| 

lmaii 'Whd does this is simply 'piltiuh
up maté expense and- trouble for 
himself a t no yqry distant date.

{ “ffhe plan, °n wihfoh these, rebuifo 
battery .shops conduct business is 

folfoa,” .explained M f.Tarker. “They 
1 buy Up used - .and- discarded b a t  
Varies- and .dismantle .them.iaalvag- 
ing those parts that are in any way 
useable. f z \  /
; ,“^ i t h  these Darts as a basis ana 
with only as. many pew ones added 
as!; are absèïutëly ‘ accessary,- thby 
put tlris assortm ent of m aterial in f  
a newly painted, shiny case and sell 
It ‘a t ¡about -9© per cent more than 
it is actually worth, under the gui^e 
of m “rebuilt” battery, 
s “No m atter what is paid for such 
a battery, the purchaser is usuallyi

* ‘‘¡stung,” ¡far after a - few; weeks’ 
service, the m otorist w ill.find that

| the' plafos and. the , séparators-^- 
’ which are the mainstay .of-all bat-1 
teries—are in .no better ‘ condition 
than the battefy he just discarded.
. “It* is far better,'* .concludes .Me; 

Rarker, “to crank your car by hand 
if necessary for a few. weeks, than« 
to try and economize hy buying one 
of,, these makeshift batteries th a t 
inflects upon the .legitim ate boU 
tery manufacturers, who put the 
beet>poesil>le m aterial in their bajt- 
fories. and who are-doing their best 
to give maximum service a t as low 
a qost as is possible^*

E M M M D T i O R

^Catf” Motor Company 
H a s  Never Replaced 
This Type Engine

ft. The CadiHac Motor Car company 
has never had to replace an height- 
cylinder engin.e- That, according 
to A* P-.Wifanau, manager of man- 
yfacturing, is one of the bes.t trib
utes he knows to the Cadillac mo
tor. • .'*•*; 'pM  ij-ff

In -testing each "motor a long

series!) of ' arduous tests are made,- 
¿ne of the first and most interest
ing being the-block-testr 
L ..One of . the unique, things nbout 
jthe engine block test of the -Cad
illac motor is the fact that, it starts 
under its own power without hav
ing previously been belted in. Once 
fonder way, the motor, jmns under' 
ttts bwn power for nearly* a day. 
[The load is gradually increased up 
jto a. tremendous, speed at the. end,.

The. electricity generated during 
the last four hours is used by. the 
Company in (.production; as is- the 
¡ water, which is heated jto 180 de
grees. t » 4 Fi.» ,‘V

The qlectrfo motor that the en
gine runs again acts, as the fric
tion of the rpad, so the test is 
made under as yearly actual con
ditions as is possible.

If the motor has proved satis
factory, and without flaw, the oil 
is drained from fhe crankshaft and 
a thorough inspection given -it.

AH parts, particularly the bearing^ 
must check up exactly as befoTré 
the test. -  Any- sign- of-weaa- or blem
ish means rejection, but if all ..parts 
of the engine pass this rigid in
spection, new oil is put in the 
crankcase and the motor is placed 
in'the chasis. -

The Court Motor ¡company, 228 
South Brandáis agent for the Cad
illac in Glendale.

AUTO DEVELOPS
LUMBER TRADE

Among. the greater industries 
that have developed, with thfe 
growth of • Los Angeles, none fo 
more prominent, than the- lumber 
trade. * ■ Los Angeles, has become a 
port of entry for thousands pf, feet 
of lumber monthly, received by. af 
least 'thirty-five larger and count
less smaller lumber companies 
with headquarters in this city.

The motor car plays an import»

GO £A S Y O N T O P ^ „  
WHILE Ifo HILLS

This is the time of the year 
when motorists should,be. excep
tionally careful of tiheir auto tops 
when they* journey into the coun
try. Many auto owners after car
rying a load of picnickers into the 
country do not exercise proper 
care in putting up their caca for 
the day. *. This results frequently 
fo their tearing boles in their tops 
When they proceed to park their 
machiaes under the trees, by rea
son of their* failure to notice, pro
truding, jagged limbs and heavy 
branches.
ant part in the buildinir of Los 
Angeles, just qs it has J in other 
great cities.^ “A day’s run over the 
chain of highways and boulevards 
in and around Los Angeles will 
show this fact very plainly.”;

S H I
Valve-iri-He^d.,Engine Is 

Among iifesfc in Line 
Sa^s MDdFarMne

• The ..last -objections Jthaf, have 
been thrown a t the valve-in-head 
motor have been -met -and- the ene
mies of ¡foat.^type; ̂ ef automobile 
engine are completely without, an 
argument.

.The motor that turned, the trick 
w asth e  celebrated Ansteil, used 
hi the.Lexington; nccordlog- tQjXjf. 
W. l^cFaflanet .1̂ 5 Kast Colorado, 
Lexington dealer here. W ¡1' -! ;- 
l “The^MiracJe Motor” is, the..title, 
that admiring ..automotive enthusi
asts have.. bestowed .on the Ansted. 
) “The..pbjectious, ta  the .valvq-in- 

ad motors before the, Ansted 
resfod .mainly. on .tJfe facl that they 
were noisy jndhacd  fo keep clean, 
but they cannot ¡be made against 
ther AnsfoA” said Mr.) McFajrfone. 
“The Ansted isj*.quiet in -opera
tion, due *rto peffocf l lubrication 
and . to the great -Invention of 
JojmcC. Moore, the ‘rocking chair’ 
rocker -arms, -The- pistons are 
floating in lubrfoant, but neither 
slap nor pump oil, while the lub- 
ricant is carried, to all other parts 
of the motor under pressure, 
r* “Then -there »¿the , Moore mul
tiple exhaust, which provides free 
exit fdr the hurried gasdsrr' '

BIG M B  D E M I

Auto , C]tib Says “Pul 
Curt^itfiinlQjim’’ and 

/j Make Roadway Safe i
. Glaring headlights; which bUnd 

auto are going fo be taboo
on highways of the seuthera and 
central parts of the;state,- 
1 Too many accidents are being 
caused by blinding :headlighfo,. say 
officials ; of the Automobile club 
of Southern California. Recogniz
ing: this fa pt, there are going to* be 
several raids staged against auto 
owners who do not properly dim 
theirlUgfots. :«''Ui i

Auto club offfcials today issue,a 
warning to ajl motorists fo;. gelt 
their [jighfo correctly adjusted be
fore foe law starts to make' it uni- 
pleasant for .all- those whose ligntj| 
blind- the traveling ,public.
: The -state regulations. in, .regard * 
to ,jthje headlight adjustment pro
vide for ‘‘two ligfots in front qf rfof.- 
Vehicle, of ouch , intensity that Ufor/ 
will revéal any substantial object 
for 200 feet ahead of the vehicle 
from one-half hour after sunset to 
one-half hour, .before sunrise, llMr 
when-it is..dark ,enough, to conceal 
objects 200 feet; ahead of the 
[ v e h | « e , ./ /v 
. . Legal róquirbmenfo ip regard to 
the adjusting of thè lights, points 
out. the Auto ,̂ club legal depart
ment, are such that they can. only 
he met by the use of one of the, 
apprqyed dimming devices as pass
ed By1,thèJ s'tàtet. j ;r-r: ‘ l"|j
L But all dimming .devices must 
1»e properly adjusted, and the ad
justment js so* fo.chp igal that. it. can 
usually be best understood by a 
professional Engineer or , by ah 
àuthpflzed Adjhkting station.
- Motorists ;.. are '? >advised to have, 
their Àeadlfohtà .correctly ad justed^ 
at onqe or. suffer the ponsequencèè 
at the hands of the law. . . :

Cfor Shortage A s s u r e s  
Good Business i^Jl923, 

Says Durani Agent
. “That the unprecedented demand 
for motor cars all over the 'coun
try, resulting in. the inability of 
distributors and dealers to make 
prompt deliveries despite the 
breaking of production records by 
many factories, will continue 
throughout „this year at* least, and 
pfobh.bly ,lof „a.^ood part of 1,923,” 

confident prediction of T.' H. 
Urity/fof the Iw,# Cooley company, 
31i South Brand, agents for the 
Packard and Durant cars.
..r. .'IFfom every «¡isgie the most sur- 
prfoing thin g jg that the demand is 
so n ^ r ly . ‘ uniiriMrsdl,” said Mr. 
Doty, ' “in mahy/ parts of the 
country atAbiririeason has been ex
perienced heretofore th§ summer 
slump, bu£_ J -do k notf ¿now of a 
section right f̂tWiv-where a short
age of cars don* A sur
vey by the factory Jsbows that in 
every quarter distributors are urg
ing the shipment of more cars.

“Present condition.ifoin my opin- 
jfonf ¿rfe' duel fo  a combination /o f  
affairs. . In the 'first, place p -ve^y 
large .number of p^reoriei did net 
buy. ears fofrtiwor- or; thyeq years, 
using the ones they had- much 
lgnger than they had been accus
tomed to,, in the past. V irtually ,all 
of .-diqin ;pre ®i>w in  the market for 

‘new aetomiebileB*, *
“Then a host of persons , who 

have aceamulated ne|» j-wsjfith in 
.tlif last tw o ^ r.th ree  yedrs dfd not 
risgf i t®Ara ifief^Iy J/betiug* foot to 
boy seemed fo be the spirit of ihe

TÀHOE AOTÔ CAMP -l
HAS. LAKE ACCESS

>. A bill introduced by Representq- 
Uve John E. Baker of Californiay 
providing for, an. exchange of land? 
m lfoe- ’Sunnyside trac t5 at Lake 
yahoe, between the rgQye£hm$nt 
and former Congressman William' 
ICeht, had been passed by-the sari-« 
Ste arid now is before the presi
dent {HSyin
¡¡¡Kent .|n,(191ô,;,(donated . to thè 
gpv,€u>nmént * approximately * 24 
Ocres fo bo used as a .¿•eq. .public 
çainfoing ground. This included 
a narrow scrip containing approx- 
fopately„two : acres, and eoctendingr 
to '.rimiake-Tshoro.
* ilt/-Jafor developed that the lake 
frontage djd not afford foe, best 
bajhip^and, ¡boating ,fagiiiftèS.: nor 
the most desirable conditions for 
construction, of a wharf. ̂  Jt;, wris 
because of - these features that 
Kenf proposed, to exchange' a strip 
qf ¡equal size, but with better lake 
oottein. i I - • • !é> *r  ff ' ; ¿ÆÈ

BIG CfcEEK Ct/r-OFF j 
IS. BEING BUILT

l*The ij. S, bureau of publiq roads 
fo eonjünicfiofo u[ith foe; 
qilfry serVIcer rind * the* California 
highway commission, have shegifo 
construction of ’foe11. Big Creek.- cut
off .on. the B.ig Dear, valley road m 
San. Bernardino- county. 
t.The project oovers approximate- 
fo. jo miles from foe existing 
toute, fo Beat yaUey/rodd. jaud will 
effect a saving of 15 miles. . . . r

UffTtH JÌQJt,fÙu oimrwl^elmfoA ĵriri- 
J i e' in Jne; field for 

autòiÀobìleAf 'vt  -,

F|£f J Dn mountain roads, on steep kills or cm slippery pavement^ 
Western Giants aré saíe. ThjBy hold. Their suction cups and high, 
tapering block tread gives traction and safety without the use of 
chains. »

(SAFE! Western Giants aré built You can rely on them to take you 
there and bring you back. They make the complete trip safe.

SAFE! The 12,000-mile guarantee on Western Giants cords is real 
and tangible. The whole Western Auto organization of 60 stores 
is behind them. You are safe when you buy Western Giants.

SKID O u r. T i r e  , P r i c e s PAID.

Size Nebraska 
6000 Miles

Pharis 
7000 Miles

Western Giant 
12,000 Miles

30x3 $ 7.65 $ 7.90 {' * ■ ■-
30x3Vz t 8.90 9.75 $15.90
32x3^2 11.50 12.00 22.90
31x4 12.95 13.25 27.40
32x4 15.40 15.90 i 28.90
33x4|T . ' 15.65 16.15 29.75
34x4 15.95 16.45 30.60
32x4% '35.60
33x4*4 !♦.•■•!»• 36.45
34x4^2 W»WIS W»I«KI 37.30
33x5 K i a w MH»2N 1 44.35
35x5 f l t f t f H (•TaleTii 45.55
30x3% Western ..Standard Cords $12.75

F o r th e  m any  persons 
who, fo r  one reason or 
ano ther, p re fe r  fab ric  
tires , we c a rry  th e  Ne
brask a  a n d  P h a r i s ,  
Which rep resen t an  ex
ceptionally good proposi
tion fo r fa b ric  t i re  risers. 
Nebraskas a re  g u aran 
teed 6000 miles and  the 
Pharis 7000 miles.

lies
A^e you one of, the ¡host of motorists who 
have found that they jean always procure, ju s t 
the* accessory] theyineed from “Western 
Auto” at exceptionally reasonable prices and 
know that if they a re  not absolutely satisfied 
their money is waRftg for them...........

Camp Equipment
Are you enjoying your spare time to the full? Camp
ing- is. 9 recreation ; that, white: very enjboyable and 
beneficial, is 4lso mdx^ensiye., * tyr - . : /
Get your equipment at Western Auto, We have a 
tremendous stock and our prices are right. *

ÉmWWÊI-
4íL®-i*pplnjpSt.
12fo0 Mfin St,
»ti-17 s, Grand Ave

GLENDALE: 205 S. Brand] Blvd -̂ ^
L/^6ô0 Hollywfoojfi';B(vd. 3r/i arid Western Ave;

i Moneta Ave. andk43r#-p|. i 73 Çfotoradd, Pafadepa 
■ i i A ? CpNG BEACH: Cor.'1 let and Aln^rtcán

M l mßßwWm'' !
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LlfiltT AUTOS FILL 
M  FELT ~

“Chev.” Smith Is Heard 
From—List to His 

Words of Advice

* PAG&l NINE

Large operators of i automobiles 
are finding jfchat the small car bat
ter supplies all needs apd that it 
is: much more economical of oper- 
ation and in all ways better adapt-

ed to their needs.__ ,v>...
So it is .pa,t.ucai..that fleet oper

ators are turning more and more tip 
the Chevrolet, • and, that large ord
ers forv thip fight car with, ita low 
price and low upkeep costs are be
ing received in Glendale, according 
to <J. L. Smith, 400 East Broadway, 
Chevrolet agent

Large tire users are turning to 
the  Chevrolet as a solution of their 
problem in that it affords a power
ful car, with a low initial cost and 
a cheap cost of operation, as is 
proved by its record in thej great 
cross-country economy run, as well 
as in the Los Angeles-Yosemite 
economy run, when it madejthirty 
miles to the gallon of gasolinje, and 
has done better than 22 miles in 
¿lie transcontinental trip.

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT OF 
PUTTING THE . .

4-

IN ŸOÜR CAR AND 
BANISH f  ROUBLE.

carry a j three-year Written Guarant
iee for performance and' Dependabil
ity. They offer More Power, Better»4 ^ ; _ ■ - ( ■ _ ».

»Performance and Longer -AA
Life. Tke price . . . . . . .

LYMAN & LUND
301 E. Broadway
Phone Glen. 1422-W

B A T T E R I E S

The best battery 
you can buy is 
die cheapest in 

die end.

Par kcr & Black
113 W. Harvard

Phone v ct 
Glen. 1918-W

L  B. I L  S T M S ! 
EXCEPTIONAL WEEK 
j T t H J N p
“The Qr<M” s e s  

Record’ Tonight ; Èig 
Sunday Thriller

Agnes Ayres took another de
cided step up the ladder- °f screen 
fame last evenings when “Thé Or
deal,!’. .a Paramount picture, was 
successfully shown at the T. D. ând 
L. theatre., “.The Ordeal/' written 
by W. Somerset Maugham, a noted 
British author, js strongly dramatic, 
yet natural and human, Miss 
Ayres has opportunities for a dis
play of beautiful gowns which was

much, appreciated by the feminine 
portion of . last night’s audience, 

LQomrad Nagel plays the’ leading 
|  male role opposite jhe sta]*, 'To-,, 

night is; the lastnight. U*: ' 
“Sawing a Woman ¿ft Half” is ex- 

; posed on the T. D. and L. screen. 
The i^8terv (bas .baffieil-thousand*. 
Harold Lloydft comedy, “Ask 
Father,” *is real fun; tonight.

The Sunday show;Is “The Cress 
Roads of ^ew  York,” the 'big .fea
ture photoplay coming to the,T\ -D, 
arid L. theatre. Sunday,, is .  truly a 
great picture, a successor to 
“Molly Q.” . / ~

Just look at six-reeler
that isn’t all comedy,.,isn’t all ro
mance, isn’t all drama,' i but • has 
plenty of each, With, thrilly frills. 
It’s something absolutely new 
from; Mack Sqnnett—as distinctive 
in style aa “Molly , 0.’’ And .for 
really big casts, it’s a record-break
er. Noah - Beery, (Jebrge €FHara, 
Kathryn McGuire, Charles Murray, 
Billy Be van, ,Ider&ert Standing, 
Ethel Grey; Terry, Mildred June, 
Eddie Gribbon, Dot Farley, Ben 
Deeley and Robert j6a,in are just a 
dozen of the headlihers. ,

MAUDE FULTON IN

f.î» V
i Oliver Moroscò viii present at 
the Egan Theaftpjpu next IVIpnday 
evening, the wen-knowij^ actress- 
author, Maude Fulton, f t  her de
lightfully different surprise' play, 
“The Humming Bird,” . which cre
ated a furóre , .when ( at.'first pro-; 
sented in Los Angeles several 
jfearp ago- and which has since 
been, in ev^ry city fti America.

The story of the little waif of 
Monttnartre, drifted J by- the. winds 
of war and chance into a New 
York modiste’s shop, only to find 
fte oft . life ..reaching „.after., x her. 
with happiness and Safety, instead, 
q fthe  dreaded danger, is a quiet
ly, effortless play .that seems as 
if ii would be the easiest thing in 
the world to write-—Until one stops 
to consider the .recolgnicft the un
erring dramatic instinct and the 
sure knowledge of the theatre that 
underlie it.
-t The well night perfect cast in
cludes Jack Gardner, ..the well-, 
known comedian; Arthur Stuart 
Hftl, Grace Travers, Harland 
Tucker, Florence Qherle,. Wilfred 
Lucas, Walter Wills, Lillian West, 
Marie alcamp, Jean jN&sh and oth
ers. __ J ¡¡±¡¿1

m Bedtim e Stories
WHEN IS A STOVE NOT A STOVE?

* > -  - ?y jiotiiji
(Copyright 1921, by A 

, “Uncle| Tad, Uncle Tadl I’th , not 
eated tip!” shrilled Frisk Squft- 
rel. Why did folks always think 
somebody had eaten him? Now 
his Uncle Tad was accusing the 
eaĵ , in Lou ft Thomson’s jeellar. ,“I 
dess hid in . a hole, and T tan’t 

¡det out adain.”
.Tad -stopped shaking poor puss. 

How queer and hollow, and ghost
like.^ Frisk’s voice did sound? 
öftere vfas’ it coming.,from? He 
peered all around:, gape-mouthed 
with surprise.

“He’s there?” whimpered the 
cat, sniffing her nose straight in 
frönt of them. “He dovfsj into that 
stove when he saw me. coming. "I 
Wasn’t going to hud; him]”

itA • stove? What’s ai stove?” 
asked Tad suspiciously. |*If you’re 
up to any .-tricks-—~”

'Ä  stoye?” she meowed. “Why—- 
why, a stove is — well, ijt’s ‘just a  
stove! I can’t  tell you What else. 
Any silly. m ouse' would know.”

Tad look, a fttep or two,] dragging 
his captive .behind! him. He put 
out a questioning' tongue.' “Cold 
iron!”- he gasped. J r  knew it! It’s 
a trap! Oh, Frisk, Frisk,” he al
most sobbed, “are. you hurt?”
,,“Of course hot,” said thje cat.' “It 

isn’t a ,trap. I t  holds fire, ^not 
folks. But it’s " empty, now.” 

“Nope, it's dot me in,” Comment
ed Frisk, with another [burst of 
sneezing, . . “I . tan!t. breave. ' I 
doethn’t like it in hone.’’ I 

“1 can't breathe, ¡either,}* whined 
the -cat. ’̂You're squeezing me.” 

“Just a minute,” said ijad. “You 
chased Frisk in there; now let’s 
see you get him out», seeing you 
know so much abQn|f stovds.”

“But I don’t know bqw. I’ve 
never..been J e

“Uh-hiih! I told; you it was a 
traft” said T ad; triumphantly. 
“That’S how all traps are+ftasy to 
get in—but -there you stay] By the 
curi in a bullfrog’s tail!! I’ve a 
gdod mind to put you in, [too, and 
let you fhfcd out how jit works.

“Oh, don’t!.’’..she fairly] yowled. 
“Please^ please, kind Mr. Coon! 
It’s so -dirty .in there. . I ĵL—never 
would, get my. fur clean/’L .

That was all.. Tad wanted.-to. 
know,. He didn’t dare to] leave if 
shd meant to sneak in afftr Frisk 
the minute his .back, was turned, 
“{Jet out of here, then,” he growl- 
edj. “i t  yon can’t  be any,help. You

I l l  | m  I ] '# f i t - '
ited Newspapers), 

know what I’ll, do if f-catch  you 
here when I come back.”

m

"Get out of here, then,? he 
growled, “if you can’t  be any help.”
She went on the bounce, with her 
far still , mussed and her whiskers 
drooping.

-Then he called to Frisk. “It’s a 
trap, all right, little one. So I 
don!t dare touch the pesky thing: 
It might catch me, too. I’ve got 
to get Lonie Thompson to fix you 
up.v I'll hurry.” And he did. .He 
hurried fast enough to chase the 
cat up the cellar steps.

Next Storyr-A . SNEEZE FOR 
LUCK; EVERYBODY HAD ONE.

Building Permits
The f©Mowing -building perm its were 

issued up to noon today:
Em m a L; Casselman, 1557 W at

son cpurt, • & rooms, S .j
.Jones, contractor ___________ $ 3800

C. B. Andrews, 232 N orht M ary
land, addition, R. B. H am 
mond, contractor ..........1000

R. W- Parm elee, 1460 E ast Cali* 
fornia, sto re  and garage, Smith 
& Sm ith , contractor . . .  . .  300

R .: E. Nerri, 611; ■ E ast C hestnut, 
garage A,. / . . . 5 . . .  150

C. fH. Knapp, (?1422 Rock Glen, 5 ,,
rooms' and garage . . . . . . . ____ 3500

T. B. Sanders, ,623. W est Broad
way, porch ........... ; ................... . 285

W. Ai Hail, 2125 Verdugo, 4 
rooms . . .  i i t  i . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  2000

L. V, Reynolds, 312 North 
Orange* .porch, H ays, contrac
to r 400

EOF® NORTFRXÏfFË I cliffe was taken ill ixnmediatell 
P R V T IP Â I f V  f f - j  Jafter returning from a trip throug] 
L K l I l v A l i L l  ILL I Germany incògnito early in Jun<

LONDON̂ i July 22.—|iOrd NortJi- 
cBffe, owner pf the. powerful Lon
don Times jand. many , ofter British, 
and continental publications, is in 
the most critical period of his re
cent serious illness, according to 
announcement today.

The famous publisher's condition 
w.as. described by physicians in the 
most, recent bulletin as giving rise 
to grave anxiety. A fever due to 
infection of toxine poison remains 
unabated, doctors declared,

.An, Official of the Times declar
ed leading physicians are puzzled 
as to fhe ei^act nature ; of Lord 
Northcliffe’s illness, and are unable 
definitely to diagnose it. North-

I - * I  if  ’-W '
It was a sleepy village and i t  

fire company, was anything but uj 
to date. ■ - . t

One night a fire was announce 
by the violent ringing of the aiari 
bell, and thè sleepy firefighters aj 
rived at the scene of action to fin! 
the building wreathed in curlinl 
black smoke. . . 

j No flames were visible from th| 
j outsidf.
I The captain of ( the company mat. 
j a careful; survey, and then calmi 
| lit his pipe.
¡f “We’d better leaver it alone ai 

let it burn up a biC* he said, “thej 
I we’ll be able to see what we u  
doftg.”

“JUST A REAL GOOD CAB”

[‘ Go and Get ’ em*
MostjThrillmg Automobile Film Ever 

' ~  ̂ ” ‘ Made "--J

FREE SHOWING .
Sa t u r d a y  e v e n in g , ju l y  22n D-

I. G. COOLEY MOTORS CO.
3 1 2  S. Brand Blvd,, Glendale

Phone Glendale 566-VV
i '

If you think girls can’t drive, come and see where 
• Marjorie Duquesne drives the

D U R A N T  F O U R
Ladies especially invited

Also showing a Charlie Chaplin film
' »

Come lE arly

m a«B»«sai

» “THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE ÇAÎTOL E ST Ick  MAKERS—READY REFERENCE FOR TH E BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
ARCHITECTS

If It’s Plans or Building, see
CHARLTON & BRAINARD 

Architecture;
111 A  Broadway. Central Bldg. 

Glen. 2095
We can help you get loans. Stock 
plans for business bldgB., apart
ment houses, bungalows). Inquire 
about ottr new system ; tor your 
new building. Estim ates fur- 
nished free. ;  j

ATTORNEYS

LEE A . DAYTON

A Attorney at Law
140A N. Brand 

Phoner 393-J 
Glendale, Calif.

BICYCLES/AUTO SUPPLIES

OH! BOY!
The Great 

Western Cyclery
Bicycle and Auto Sup
plies at 105 N. Louise

j ,  F . MATHEròrS
: DRESSMAKER

A l m a  f .  ̂s m it h

 ̂ D re ssm a k er and Furrier

¿15 E. BdWy. Gldn. 1946
\  (In Glendale Dry- Goods Co.

• -j -̂-^^-Store)- j ' "

QjONTRAC.TORS, BUILDERS

Lo w  Building Co.
' Contractors and Builders

I , ---- BUILDERS o f -
“PACIFIC- JREADY-CUT 

^ , HOUSES’! p  .
612 East Broadway 

! Phone ^ en dale 226

Make Your Wants
flffilj . • f ’ f#  „j, Hf

Knbwft Through 
the Press Want 

m a L Ad Column^

CONTRACTORS AND 
B U ID E L R S--- -

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer 

and Builder

Phone Glendale 1426-R 
313 South Brand Blvd.

RED FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

„3409 Glendale Blvd.
Glen. 1901-W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders’ Hardware, -P-aInts, 
Plaster -Boardr-Roofing, Etc.

Phone Glendale 914

H. E, BETZ
Brick Contractor

In Business 15 Years
424 N. Kenwood St.

Briclc mid Tile Buildings 
a Specialty

Hoilses Built Right by

D. C. STEYÉNS
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Given on 
Frame and Brick

219% E. Broadway 
, Glendale 6&Q-J

FRANK BOYD
&  C O .

Cor. Verdugo RcL and 
. Hilda Ave. .■ HI . iGeneral Contracting and 

, Excavating
All Kinds of Cement Work

Wash sand dieUverecTper yd. f1.7S 
Sand and gravel, 50-50; per yd. $Z 
Class B Btdewailesr per foot 18c 
Class - B curb, per foot, 48c 

No job too big or ffoo small 
for us to-bandle.

{■jj Phone Glen. 1640 
PDgne FA1R 0AK8 370

Press Want Ads Are 
Read and Bring Quieti

Ca r p e t  a n d  m a t t r e ss

j We Know How and Do It

GLENDALE CARPET & 
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 S. San Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928

(we win thoroughly dust any 
6x12 rug for $1.50. Other sizes 
In proportion. ■ Mattresses and 
Upholstering, PHONK TODAY.

CHIROPRACTORS

PILONE GLEN. 1390-R 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Just Phone and We 
Will Call

Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Works
; ARTHUR H. LACEY, Prop.

ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 
RUG CLEANING & REPAIRING

Linoleum Laying a Specialty

1913 8outh Brand Boulevard

Glendaler Calif. . :

CESSPOOLS

CESSPOOLS
Pijom ptwçss ,and

Reliability Counts

F . C . B tr iT E R F IE L D

Specie! attention to overflows. 
1246 E. California. Glen. 840-M

ACME. CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks J

16 Years’ Experience
307 ]N,. Qoft^nwfealth,

* LOs Angeles
PHONE WILSHIRE 3153

,, t • 7gk v.-iXL m-
(Phone chargee refunded if 
.order IE-placed with us)- -

E. t í . Ko b e r
CESSPOOL

CONTRACTOR
110 W. Broadway

,u: PhoQ€t.Glen. 889__

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

EBLE & EBLE
Palmer School Graduates

CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH-SERVICE

226 S. Louise 8L 
Opposite High 8chool
Phone idlendaft Z6-W

¿-f'
CHIROPODIST/

Hours; 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DR. HERfiltlRT M. FAIR 
Surgical Chiropodist

102 South Maryland

Phone Glem 1402 •
Glendale, Calif. .. __j

Dy e r s  a n d  ciIe a n ^ rs

Brand Cleaners 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop. 
On Brand Boulevard 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Phone Glèn. lSo3 

217 S.

DYE WORKSi f  i ( -itKTj % ■ mfe i
m ’»« Service and 
4  ̂ Satisfaction \ tc « 
PfldNE OLEN. 1634 i 
109 ltf. BROADWAY

E. P. Beet r , Kl!; M. Beck
DYERS ANÒ CLEANERS

G ill' G len . 6 2 6 - W
Quality and -Service

L ■.'io.fiÜEFÄLÖ-'"“ ' 
DYE WORKS

106 W .; California Ave.

USE FOR r

GLENDALE DAILY
PRESS 

A p i
m

PENTI ST8

Dr. Paul D^Fridd 
Dentist

124 South'. Brand Blvd. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours, 9 to i  
Evenings by appointment 

« ' ’ Phone Glen. 1433

FEED AND FU Et.

Glendale Feed & 
Fuel Go.

R. M. BROWN, Prop.
:r.r May : Grain : Coal 
Poultry Supplies and 8eeds 

:k  106 South Glbndale Ave. 
Phone Glendale 2S0-J

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Pboift’ Glendale 637■ ' , J _ - • • -

Office and Grain .Department: 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue

Hay—Grain—Wood—-Coal 
poultry Supplies—Seeds

* ‘ "ij . *'■ —* r \ r-"i -•>* ill.
ie j -  ̂ r liffrU»"*

Use V. S. BRAND fe e d s  
Very Satisfactory. .

FURNITURE REPAIRING

FURNITURE 
REFINISHING

jQ i^itÿ Work 
Guaranteed' 7, r .

m j c s c h ^ M t z
629 E. Broadway

Phone. Glen. 2300-J

Repairing and mpholsterlng of all 
kinds of furniture. Also carpen
ter work.  ̂ Big or little jobs.

FRED MOORE
.Let u« .figure With you.' 

Phone Gian. 90'zt • 2Ô1 N, Brand

INSURANCEritwea111
GENERALr 

INSURANCE *4 
Fire, ÀujLomebHe, 
Fiate Glass, Com
pensation, Health 
Accldeftl, A Life.

WE R N ÉTT BTnIa  SAWYER 
Real Estate Brokers „ 

t l f  W».Wilson ¡ ’Glen, itjtW  
ance yritb us mesfts.

, : safety t,'. A i

BUY A. DIRECTORY CARD!

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Prmting. 
Company 

222 |5. Brand Blvd. !
Phone Glendale 97: 

Commercial Job Printing 
[ t; Catalogue Work,TEtc.

MUSIC TEACHERS

Mme. F. ROMANOWSKA
Pupil of the Celebrated 

Francesco Lampertl

TEACriER.OFyOlCP
Slim m er Course Now! peg inning 
Voice plaoement, correct breath
ing - ahd coaching for Grand 
Opera, Oratorio,. Church and Con
cert worft

For Appoltâinént Phone 
Glendale 2508*J

46$ W. Windsor Road, Glendale

NEWSPAPERS

Published Every Day 
f;: Except Sunday

ftZ2 SOUTH BRAND 
!.. 3,: BOULEVARD

OSTEOPATHY
DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRIS
Graduates of Kirksvllle, Mo.

Unde# the Founder of 
Osteopathy

: 702 EAST BROADWAY
Office or Home .Treatments 

j4'-' u ' j ;Any Rout*: 
fe Offlce,Glen.2201 
Residence, Glen. 2309-J-5 

ftalnstaKIng Thoroughness

PAINT8, ¡WALLPAPER, ETC.

■ CTEVEPJj’ C
U  PAINT STORE O  

Patton’s 8un Proof PaintijpM- 1 - e,j

Wall r—Wall rBoard 
Window 8hadee—Roofing

i ia2191/$ E. iBdwy, Gleb. 680-J
PAINTINGiAND DEfioRAT-
■ A W A - :

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

Painting :M .. Paper han ging 
Decorating i ,

S I G N !
6eÉ4rh Brànd Boulevard 

C id;Phone Gieaeaîe 1932-W 1

BUY Á ¿>í$BCT,ORY CARD

Dr.R.S. Lanterman
Physician and Surgeon 
Office at Residence, corner 

Homewood Ave. & Encino Dr.
LA CANADA, C^LIF.

Tei. Glendale 2048-J2

PLUMBERS

GLENDALE 
PLUMBING CO.
P. J. SHEEHY, Manager

8ANITARY and HEATING 
ENGINEERS

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description

184 8. Orange Phone Glen. 885

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. McPeek, 

at the Old Stand)

SANITARY PLUMglNG, GAS 
FITTING AMD JOBBING

110 West Broadway 
■r*.-v - Phone Glendale 889

PIANO TUNING

PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship
Guaranteed, Free Estimate

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
_*Salmacia Bros.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

PHOTOGRAPHY

SCHOOLS

Glendale , 
Commercial School
Complete Bookkeeping, Short
hand, Secretarial, Cterleal and 
Special Courses. Enter at any 
time.
CLAS8ES ALL SUMMER 

224 8. Brand Phone Glen. 85

A 100% INVESTMENT, 
A PRESS DIRECTORY AD

SHEET METAL
“Everything In Sheet Metal”

GLENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS

WELDING—BRAZING AND 
RADIATOR REPAIRING
. Phone Glen. 1422-J *

127 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert
Shoe Repairing

A. BAINES
We Call For and Deliver 

312 East Broadway 
Phone Glen. 180

SIGN PAINTERS

Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

SIG N S
Service—Efficiency

- 617 Sotirft Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glendale-1594

SASH AND DOORS

DIXON SASH S

Inaisi oil this name on
yp u r

SASH AND DOORS 

Office, 205 E. Broadway

" Glen. 2479 W

SHADES

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE jFACTOBY ;

719 East Broadway
f>hone Glendale 1621

J* A- ERLANDER, Prop.
Wipdow Shades, pf 

All Deseriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, 

__  Repairing „ . * *

SHADES

BroadwayJ 
Shade Sho]

Manufacturers .
WINDOW SHADES]

Shades Cleaned dhd Repah
CALL GLEN. 656

SERVICE. 200 W. Broadwl

TRANSFER
GLENDALE ZONE

AUTO DELIVERY A  
TRANSFER SERVK 

Moving at Reduced Rates I 
Trucks - Trailers - Coupe • Sedl 
Touring Cars—-With and Wltho| 

Drivers
GROSE VULCANIZING COj 

Tires and Accessories 
Gasoline A Oil Filling Statlo| 

Phone Glendale 2291-J 
Maryland and Broadway

ROBINSON BROS. 
Transfer and Fireprt 

Storage Co.
We do Crating, Packing J 
* Shipping and Storing 

Baggage Hauled to All Poll
304-306 S. Brand. Glen.

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co.

Special Attention to 
BAGGAGE «nd 

LIGHT HAULING
Phone Glen. »7 200 W. Bd\

Night Phone 326-W
CHAS. McNARY, Prop.

Robert V. Hardie 
lAlan A. Hardie

Moving, Freighting, ,B899*o|

Tropico Transfer Co]
Special Attention Given to 
'  Baggage
Dally Trips to Los Angslesl

Oldest «Transfer Company Und« 
Franchise In Glendale

Terminal: 572 S. Alameda 
Loa Angeles;. Phone Bdwy.

118 FRANKLIN COURT 
TELEPHONE GLENDALE

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCO VERNI 
Undertaker

Auto Ambulane«
1000 S. BRAND ' 

Phone Glendale 143

PRESS WANT ADS WILl 
BRING YOU THE RESULT!

06335634



If you are prepared for the worst, it is surprising how 
often the best will happen* (B U m iia lr B a i l y  P r e s s Practically nobody wishes to buy again the make of auto

mobile he now has, but he won’t  admit it to outsiders.

U N  HOLDS 
HIGH JINKS

ismess Meeting Turns 
from Building Plans io 

Merry Program

[embers of tbe building commit- 
of the Glendale post, American 
l̂on, held a meeting in the 

incil chamber of the city hall, 
[day evening, to discuss' prelim- 
Iry sketches of the legion home 
fcy hope to build, .but no action 
Is taken because it was coijsid- 
Id the plans are not far enojugh 
|ng to justify it. The clpnferejnce 
Irefore adjourned to meet again 
bdnesday night.
pommander McBryde presided at 
conference, the committee mem.

GEORGE H. PECK CO. 
OPENS BEACH TRACT

George H. Peck & Co. of Los 
Angeles are opening their new Man
hattan Beach tract Sunday, July 23. 
These lots are all ocean view prop
erty and are selling on easy terms. 
Thp bus leaves Glendale daily at 
10:30 from Pope & Toilette’s con- 
fectionery^ 111 South South Brand.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnstoh of 
157% South Central, avenue enter
tained friends from Knoxville, 
Tenn., at Santa Monica on Wed
nesday. While in the surf Mr. 
Johnston was hit by an immense 
wave, throwing him against a float 
bn the life rope and breaking sev
eral of his ribs. Although the in
jury is not serious it is very painful.

INTERMEDIATE 18 
DEFEATED BY 

EAGLE ROCK

bers going from the council cham
ber to the legion hall, where a jolly 
program was being enjoyed.

jo t* wT-D-L THEATRE
TODAY

A G N E S
AYRES

CONRAD NAGEL in

THE ORDEAL”
Paramount’s Supreme 

Picture

«

“SAWING A  
LADY IN HALF” 

EXPOSED!
See How It Is Done

HAROLD LLOYD
in the Humorous Comedy, “Ask Father”

SUNDAY’S PROGRAM

t h e .

A  C O M E D Y -  '  ' - M I L O P a U m A

Another Greitt Picture by MACK 
SENNETT, Producer of “MOLLY-O’

It Will Go Straight to Your Heart

Pride of Glendale Loses 
First Game to Bird 

City Nine
'Tbe Intermediate baseball team* 

on ! Friday suffered -a check in its 
conquering career, when it was de
feated by the Eagle Rock twirlers 
in a game played at Eagle Rock by 
a score of 12 to 10.

Balph Timothy was a star for the 
home team, making a homerun. The 
game was a see-saw back and forth 
with Ifltermediates leading until 
the eighth inning, when the Eagle 
Rocks put on a batting rally. 
When they got thrbugh hitting 
they were two runs ahead and 
maintained the lead until the end 
of the game. Some of the Eagle 
Rock stars were John Ives, Wayne 
Painter and Frank Martinez. Tom 
Muff and Allen Lovell, with Ralph 
Timothy, starred for thé Intermedi
ate^.

The next game will be played 
Wednesday on the Intermediate 
grounds, and both teams are look
ing, forward to the event with the 
greatest possible interest, as this 
last! event was a very fine and close 
ganke.

Boys in the line-up were:
Eagle Rock—Henry Curtis, Frank 

Bates, Bob Merriman, Frank Mar
tinez, Waynfe Painter, Arthur How
ard, John Scott, J. Amand, and John 
Ives.

Intermediate—Tom Muff, Arthur 
Tinjiothy, Ralph Timothy, Bob Har
ness, Allen Lovell, Richard Randall, 
Norval Stanley, Kermit Ehrman, 
Fred Vorwerck, Solly Klein, Merle 
Staub.

PERFECT SY STEM  
BAKERY FOLKS 
WELL PLEASED

Mr. and Mrs. Lerey of the Per
fect System. Bakery at 128 North 
Brand are very much pleased with 
the; response whieh the Glendale 
public made to the invitation to 
come to the opening of this local 
factory for bakeTy goods, which is 
so spotlessly clean and open to in
spection in all its departments.

“T h o se  who failed to come the 
first day, came the second, and we 
are confident of a large trade. The 
doughtnuts made in the window 
an d  d isp en sed  a s  sam p les, a re  sim 
ply. delicious and ' a lo n e  a re  suf
ficient to make the reputation of 
the place. ,

USE FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WANT ADS

ERE IS YOUR CHANCE
COME OUT TODAY TO

» A L E  HEIGHTS
, “ THE WONDER TRACT”
B i i f  f r  li \
Entrance, Adams and Palmer Streets, and select one of jk 
the New Homes Now Ready, or, under construction.
Stop paying rent NOW! Put your money into your own 
home! We’ll help you*
See this. “Show Place of Glendale.” Winding Drives^ 
surfaced streets, improvements in.
See Adams Street— shortly to connect with Verdugo 
Road.
A «mall down payment gives you ownership of one of 
these choice view-lots NOW!

From $800 up
All Improvements in and fully paid.

COME OUT TODAY
Or Telephone Glendale 471-J, Pico 4802, for* autos

HADDOCK-NIBLEY CO. Owners
Suite 400, Hibernian Bldg. 

Los Angeles, Calif. '

ENDICOTlf & LARSON
Glendale Agents &
116 S. Brand* Phone Glendale 822

I
NEVER AGAIN 1

The thing that’s for doing, let’s do it today.
The sorrow for ruing, let’s put it away.
The need that’s for helping, let’s meet it and bring 
A song to the heart that’s too heavy to sing.
The joy that’s for bringing, let’s not once delay. 
Not wait till tomorrow but bring it today.
For the dusk comes and night and the stillness and 

then? . j
The day here before us comes never again.

The sorrow for soothing, let’s not put it by,
The cheer that’s for bringing let’s bring, you and 1. 
The heart that is aching, let’s comfort it now, 
And smooth the deep wrinkles from worry some 

how.
The sun’s in the heaven, the day a tjts  noon.
The light for our seeking grows dim all too soon, 

And if we delay shall we do the task when?
The day that’s before us comes never again.

The smile that’s for cheering the handcjasp s\ warm.
The door to be opened to stragglers in storm,
The load to be lifted, the hurts to be soothed,
The souls to be gladdened, the ways to be smoothed, '
All these are awaiting and calling us too,
The joys of our serving far me and for you.
The tasks of tomorrow, yo6, we’ll do them then.
But today dawns and dies and comes never again.

J a m e s  W -'Ioley

d elu d ale Chiarelli Services
FIRST LUTHERAN,

“The Friendly Church,”
Dr.’C. Funk, Pastor,

Corner East .Harvard and Maryland.
The fifth anniversary of the dedi

cation of our church will be cele
brated with special services at 11 
o’clock. The music will be led by a? 
vested choir. Dr. Funk will speak 
on “The Gate Beautiful.”

Organ prelude, “Adoration,” Miss 
Mary Sherrick; anthem, “My 
Strong Salvation,” choir; solo, 
“Come. Unto Me,” MiBs Helen Es- 
terly; duet, “Love Divine, All Love 
Excelling,” Mrs. Paul poffman and 
J. A. Niebank.

Bible school, 10 a. m. J. H. Nie
bank, superintendent. You are 
cordially inyited to attend our serv
ices. ' • • • I

FIRST METHODIST,
Cor. Wilson ave. and Kenwood st. 
Rev. Clyde Monroe Crist, D. D., Pas

tor. Carl C. Seitter, A. B., Di
rector of Religious Education.

C h u rch  school (g ra d e d ) , 9:30. 
Prof. A. W. Tower, Superintendent.. 
(Daily Vacation Bible school each 
weekday, except Saturday, 9:00 to 
11:45). Sunday morning's sermon 
to p ic : “Our Sufficiency.” 6:30, 
Young People’s meetings. 7:30, or
gan recital by Mrs. H. W. Randall. 
7:45, evening worship, sermon 
topic, “The Changing of a Name."

Tbe following excellent music is 
provided for the day:;

Morning “Offertory in F” (Lux) ; 
anthem, “Still, Still With Thee” 
(Forte); trio, “Praise-Ye” (Verdi), 
Miss Isgrig, Mr. Kuehny and Mr.' 
Haines; postlude, “Festal March” 
(Calkin).

Evening—Organ: No. 1, "Adagio 
Pathétique" (Godard); 2, “To 
Spring” (Grieg) L trombone solo, 
“Intermezzo” (Mascagni), F. A. 
Prouty; anthem (Selected); trom
bone and cornet duet, “Misere” 
from “II Trovatore,” Mr. F. A. 
Prduty and Mr. Ç. K. Aston; “Post
lude” (Gounod).

Seats are all free. Â general in
vitation and an ènthusiastic wel
come. This is a friendly church 
and “seems like home;”

GLENDALE PRESBYTERIAN,
“Church of the Lighted Cross,” 

Broadway at Cedar.
Rev. W. E. Edmonds, Pastor. 

Rev. Louis Tinning, 
Assistant Pastor.

The pastor will occupy the pulpit 
at both services. At the morning 
hour of worship, 11 o’clock, his set-, 
mon theme will be “Largeness of 
Heart” (Text: I Kings 4:29). Tha 
topic for his evening discourse will 
be: “At Seven Dials.”;

Sabbath school for all ages at 
9:30 a. m., H. L. Finlay, superinten
dent. Man’s Bible class meets in 
the city hall at the same hour, to 
which all men of the city are cor
dially inyited. Christian Endeavor 
meetings at 6:00 and 6:15 p. in. 
Midweek service, Wednesday even
ing, 7:30.

The following musical program, 
arranged under the direction of 
Mrs. Fannie Marple Retts, with 
Miss Carolyn G. Bailey at the or
gan, will be given on the Sabbath:

Morning—Prelude, ‘‘Offertory 6n 
Two Hymns” (Guilmant); anthem, 
“If On a Quiet Sea” (Spohr), Miss 
Mottern, soprano; Mrs.- Retts, con
tralto; Mr. Huddy, tenor; Mr. 
Riggs, baritone; tenor solo, “O For 
a Closer Walk With God” (Birch), 
Mr. Huddy; postlifde, “Fanfare” 
(Dubois).

Evening—Organ recital at 7:15: 
(a) “Serenade” (Schubert), (b) 
prelude to “Le Deluge” ( Saint- 
Saëns),(c)Méditation from “Thais” 
(Massenet);- quartet, “Arise and 
Shine” (Wilson); offertory, “Re
membrance” (Groton) ; baritone 
solo, “Out of tbe Deep” (Marks), 
Mr. Riggs; quartet, ¡“There Is a 
Land of Pure Delight” (Adams); 
postlude, “Hdsannah”! (Diggle).

$f.. MARK’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner Louise and Harvard 8treets 

liia  Rev. Nassau S, Stephens of
ficiating. , , j  V

Church school at 9;: 45 a.m . 
Morning prayer and sermon, 11 

o’clock. Mr. C. 38. Rlngquist, direc
tor of music. Mrs.; Joseph Kitt, 
organist Prelude, ^Voluntary” 
(Stanley); Processional, “Stand 
Up, Stand Up For Jesus”; hymd, 
"This Is the Day of Light,” Ser
mon subject—“The Observance of 
Sunday.” Anthem “The Lord la

My Shepherd” (Bischoff) ; Reces
sional, “Ten Thousand Times Ten 
Thousand.” Postlude.
CASA JVERDUGO METHODIST 

Corner Park and N. Central Ave.
Rev. J. C. Livingston, pastor. 

Pastor’s residence, 1203 North 
Central avenue.

Sunday, July 23, 11 a. m., pastor’s 
subject: “Life That is Real?’ i 

Evening service, 7 to 8. “The 
Light on the Path.”

Special music at all the services 
of the day. -
pa c ific  Av e n u e  com m unity

METHODIST,
West Harvard and.Pacific avenue, 

Harley G. Preston, Pastoft 
Sunday services—Sunday school, 

9:30 o'clock a. m. John Camphouse, 
superintendent.

Morning service at 11 o’clock. 
Communion service.

6:30—Bpworth league, led by 
Mrs. Harold Adams.

7:30—Evening service. Subject, 
“The Abridged Bible.”

Special music at both morning 
and evening aeivice.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST,

Corner Maryland and California. 
Services Sunday at 11 a. mi and 

8 p. m. The lesson sermon isi from 
the Christian Science quarterly 
Bible Lesson. Subject Sunday, 
July 23, “Truth.”

Sunday school at 9:30 a. mi 
Wednesday evening testimony 

meeting at 8 o’clock.
Reading room, No. 12, Ralph's 

building, Broadway, at Orange. 
Open daily, except Sundays and 
holiday^, from 12 to 5 o’clock.; Also 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday evenings from 6 to 9 o’clock.

HACKENSCHMIDT 
! LOSES MATCH 

TO MONDT
lArmhold Conquers Glen- 
i $ale Wrestler After 

Long Contest
I “Toots” /Mondt, the .Colorado 
bearcat, hung one onto John Hack- 
enschmidt, tbe Glendale ijdol, in the 
Wrestling bout that took place at 
the I. O. O. F. hall last night. An 
arm hold was i responsible for 
I'Hack” throwing up the sponge, 
knd the end came one hour and 
seventeen minutes after the begin
ning of the match, 
j From the word “go” the contest 
jwas, fast^ and furious.' For thirty 
¡seconds or so the boys sparred for 
an opening, but soon tbe fireworks 
started, and from that instant until 
¡“Hack” patted the victor on the 
¡back, there was something doing 
every second. The only hold that 
¡was barred was the “strangle,” 
and during the melee the boys used 
(everything else known to wrestling 
¡science. Hack got several pain
ful toeholds on his opponent, but 
e&ch time little “Toots” wiggled 
joty^of danger. The leading “indoor 
sport” so far as both contestants 
were concerned was to seek the 
¡edge of the mat when in danger. 
Toots’ nose paused him a great deal 
¡of trouble. Each -time “Hack” got 
Into a tight cosngr he would rub 
jhis opponent’s nose. Nothing else 
was needed, for “Toots” did not 
[like to have his breather rubbed.

Altogether it ' wds a cracking 
[good match. Both boys worked 
hard and the spectators got a real 
run for their money. On the side
lines were a number of- celebrities 
in the wrestling game, among them 
jbehfg none other than the world- 
jfamous Romanoff, one of the prom
inent heavyweights of the day. Nick 
Miller, who refereed the bout chal
lenged the winner of last night’s af
fair. “Hack” gave 15 pounds in 
weight to his opponent, who tipped 
Jthe beam at 195 pounds. <

Two good" preliminaries were on 
the card. Eddie Wageninger, of 
pasadena, trimmed Walter Dodge 
pf this city. Soon after this match 
started it was seen that Dodge was 
Inot in proper condition for the go. 
¡Wageninger was, however, far more 
clever than his opponent 
1 In the curtain raiser, limited to 
¡15 minutes, Joe Bowers of Glen- 
pale wrestled to a draw with Eddie 
|Kel8er of Los Angeles. The fea
ture of this bout was the skill of 
¡Reiser, who gave 15 or 20 pounds 
jto his opponent.

CAROL PARCHER 
REPORTS FROM

H M W

FIRST BAPTIST, 1 
Ernest E. Ford, Pastor.;

The pastor will be in his‘ pulpit 
at both services on Sunday, having 
returned from a stay at Catalina 
Island in connection with the Y. M. 
C. A. boys’ camp. The regular serv
ices of the day. Sunday school at 
9:30. Classes fof all ages. Ait t îe 
11 o’clock service .the pastor will 
speak from the theme: “From 
Mount Olivet.” Prof. A. Lowinsky 
will play a violin solo as an ¡offer
tory: “Meditation,” by Massenet.

The senior and intermediate B. 
Y. P. U. will meet at the usual hour, 
6:45, for their meetings. All young 
people are cordially Invited.

Song service at 7:45, followed 
by sermon by the pastor from the 
subject: “The Tower of Babel.”

Midweek meeting for prayer and 
praise on Wednesday night att7:4b. 
Lesson, 1 Peter the 3rd chapter.
CENTRAL AVENGE METHCjDIST 

South Central and Palmer,
a The Neighborhood Church,

V. Hunter Brink, D. D., Pastor. 
Mrs. Harry N. McMullin, Mu
sical Directress. >Mrs. Casper 
Tuttle, Pianiete.

9:30 a. m.—Sunday school classes 
for all. James Lee Brown, Super
intendent.

1J a. m.—Morning worship. Piano 
prelude, selected. Anthem, “The 
Morning Light is. Breaking" (or- 
enz), Mr. Marple and choir; ¡offer
tory, selected; dudt, ‘‘The Lord Is 
My Shepherd” (Smart), Mrs. Mc
Mullin, Mrs. Frohin; sermon by 
pastor, subject, “Fullness of Joy”; 
postlude, selected.

6:30 p. m.—Epworth league,, Mrs. 
Margaret S. Biggs, leader.
,7:30 p; in.—Evening worship. 

Piano prelude, selected; anthem, 
“Stand Up- for Jesus”, (Wilson); of
fertory, selected; duet, Mrs. Foster, 
Miss Garner; sermon by pastor, 
subject, “Unto Him That Loved 
Us”; postlude, selected. i •$ —---- ■

LUTHERAN MISSION 
(Missouri Synod).

Arthur E. Michel, Pastor.
, Services Sunday, 3 p. m., In the 
chapel on Palmer avenue, [- near 
Central. Sermon topic, “The" Holy 
Bible.”

congregational;
Odd Fellows' Hall,

Rev, C. M. Calderwood, Pastor, 
Howard Edward Cavanah, 

Director of „Music,
9:45—Church school. Mr. O. E. 

Von Ored,' Superintendent,
11:00-—Morning worship. Sermon 

by the pastor. Duet, “Turn Us, O 
God” (Marston), Mr. and Mr84 Cat-

National Guardsmen Hav
ing Fine Eating and

L Are Feeling Fine 
L • ' ------ -
[ Word has been received from 
(Carol Parcher, who left last week 
for the National Guard encampment 
(at Monterey, that he is having a 
splendid time. He said that going 
bp on the train, everyone had the 
jlolliest tim eout he was kept pretty 
¡busy making out papers and gettihg 
(ready for the morning’s work.
[ He asserted “the encampment is 
¡beautiful and there are 2000 men 
¡here. I have a tent, fitted up with 
Stable, chairs and typewriter, as I 
jam doing company work. I am kept 
(busy most of the time, but the eats 
¿are fine and we sleep well. Have 
been getting up at 5:30 every morn
ing and feeling fine.”
| He states that all are so glad 
[they took the trip, as It. is such a 
¡¡pleasant one. The hoys expect to 
¡return home a week from Sunday. 
fThelr grounds are on the Del Monte 
¡hotel grounds at Monterey.

janah; solo, “Consolation” (Men- 
jdelssohn), Jacques Thiroux.

Wednesday, 7:30—Prayer meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Gertrude 
Phillips, 363 Ivy street

j TROPICO PRESBYTERIAN.
! Central avenue, at Laurel street, 
Dames F. Winnard, D. D., Minister, 
f The Sabbath services at this 
Ichurch will he of special interest, 
inasmuch as the pulpit will be oc
cupied at both services by min
isters from abroad who are dele
gates to synod now. in session in 
Pasadena. The Rev. Warren H. 
JWilson will preach at the morning 
¡service and the Rev. William S. 
fiolt, D. D., at the evening service.
] The Men’s club will have charge 
jof the devotional service in the 
evening as usual. *

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN, 
Colorado, at Louise street, < ’ 
Clifford A. Cole, Minister.

Mrs. Calvin Whiting, Choir Director, 
j ’ The-'minister will conduct the 
first regular services in the. new 
building. The new pews are in
stalled. Acousticons for the deaf 
pave been put in. All is in readi
ness for the accommodation of ev
eryone who ¡will attend. Morning 
Sermon theme, “Jesus Sets New 
Standards of Life.” At night, 
¡‘Things We Will All Do In Etern
ity.” The choir will render special 
Shthems. Sunday school' at 9:30, 
¡with classes for all ages. Young 
people’s services at 6:30. Installa
tion of officers of the C. E. so
cieties at the night preaching.serv
ice. “The Homelike Church.”

We Buy and Sell
R A R E  C O IN S  A N D  

P O S T A G E  S T A M P S
DAVIS A CO* 316 Grosse Bldg. 

Sixth and 8prings Sts., L. A. 
For information call 824934

WM. A. HOWE Lessee and Manager n

TODAY AT 2:30,7:00 and 9:00 
| r ALICE LAKE

— IN —

“THE GOLDEN GIFT”
BY JUNE MATHIS

FIVE ACTS
BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT

STANDARD VAUDEVILLE
HEADLINED BY

\  FOCH FOUR 
Belgium’« Foremost Dancers

Who Have Appeared Before Many of the
Crowned Heads of Europe

; Rube Trip
Character Monològist i ............i '....... iO

George Murphy
Juggling Story Teller

Ardell &  Tracy
• Syncopationists

Sykes &  Sykes 
Laughs, Songs, Thrills\ f ■ } i,

POPULAR PRICES— 17c, 28c, 33c 39c 
ALWAYS WELL TO COME EARLY

____ i________ ■_______ •______ •' ____ ' ___.___ : ____ m

Matinee 2:30 SUNDAY Night 7:30 
MARY MILES M IN f ER

—IN—

“TILLIE”
From the Novel by Helen R. Martin

NEWS COMEDY CHATS

^M anhattan Beach
Grand Opening of New Tract 

A ll Ocean View Lots
Saturday and Sunday, July 22-23

Improved with cement driveways, planted parking 
strips, sidewalks, etc. Close to ocean.

$10.Q0 Monthly buys a Beach Lot
Get your« now.

They will never be cheaper
Low Prices. Very Easy Terms „

Touring cars leave daily at 10:30 sharp from Pope 
& Tcjllet’s, 111 S. Brand Boulevard, Glendale.
Please Phone Glendale 1000-W. Make Reservations.

GEO. H. PECK CO., Owners •]
508 Hollingsworth Bldg., L . A.

Authorized
Easiest Terms

Glendale 880

Dealer
Used cere taken on first payment

C. L. SMITH
Temporary Quarters, Rear 400 E. Broadway

THE OLD RELIABLE 
DRUG STORE

Glendale Pharmacy
STUART’S

SUMMER SPECIALTIES
Sunburn Creams 
Talcum 
Cold Cream 
All Makes 
Perfumery,
Popular Odors
For One Week 50c oz.

Get rehdy for the Merchants* 
Picnic, August 16, at Verdugo 
Woodlands. The new city Park.

Glendale Pharmacy
638 [East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 146

TUB E R CU L O SIS
Dr. Glue has positive proof that hela abla to eure tnber- 
suloefs by inhala
tion. hi any climate. 
For farther Information addn 
rum X. w. m u
^PÌLaLAJVT OOw ItaMm BntMtaat&ii 
boa Assoies, Ositi

The SUCCESS
of every proposition depends upon 
the MANNER of its presentation. 
Following coupon good for $5.00 to  

apply In any department of
Emersbn School of 

Self Expression
Evelyn M. S. Labadle, B.S., B.O., 
Director—Teacher ofi Expression 

and Pantomime 
Verna S. Mitchell 

Assistant Teacher Expression 
Lilia Litch

Plano—Leschetezky Method 
Qorothy Wright—Classic Dancing 

Retta King Nelson—Voice 
California Entertainers’ League 

-Headquarters
Main Building—730 S. Glendale Ave 

Glendale 970.R
Branch Conservatory Music—601 
E. Wlndyor Road—Glen. 2149-M

Please send 1 me particulars con
cerning . . . . . . . . . . . .  department.
Name ................. k. . .
Address ........ ...............................
Phone ....................... .

ê

616 East Broadway

H. M. -Cold," Goldsmith 
For Careful Work Call 

Glendale 592-W
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

USE FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WANT AD«


